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Can’t Hold On Why Nivelle Lost
To Best Positions! Post as Commander

PLAIN TALK THIS 
TO THE KAISER

FDemand For Vigorous 
Reprisals Growing ?

ENEMY FLEES Canadian Dr ve Home 
Lesson of Somme 

And Aisne

War Minister’s State
ment In Chamber 

of Deputies
London Stirred Over 

The Air Raid of 
Saturday

>

Several Villages and MoreThan 
7,000 Men TakenIN ROGERS CASE German. Quit Because They Are Affairs ia German Empire Nearing 

Outfought and Can “No Longer Time For Decision. Says Vor- 
Face the Music”—Report an 
Work of Dominion Troops in 
Last Week of June

FORTY-EIGHT GUNS CAPTURED THE APRIL OFFENSIVEHits Mine in North Sea and All 
But Two of Crew DrownedSERMANS BOLDLY FLEW LOW Sir Ezekiel McLeod Issues State- 

meat ia Montreal—Likely Rog
ers on Stand

«&" waerts
French Beat Back Attacking En

emy and Recover Lost Ground 
on Aisne Front—British Report 
Success in Raid

Successful. But Serious Faults Were 
Committed — In Noisy Session 
Confidence in GorernmentVoted 
by Large Majority

London, July 9—According to aBerlin, via London, July 9—Exception-
al freedom of expression marks the bulk Hague despatch, a German torpedo
of the editorial comment on the political boat was destroyed on Saturday by
situation.

“Affairs in the empire are facing a 
decision,” says the Verwaerts. It is to ; 
be feared, however, that they will come 
to a standstill awaiting a decision, and
that is about the worst thing that could commission only a fortnight.
happen. It is tftne to resume governing J ' ----------
either this way or that. This feeling is 1)11001111 01^610 10
general. “It is possible to conceive of KUOOlAII MltlîlO 15
a government which withdraws all pre- -
vious peace proopsals, postpones until j rii I rri IUITM iinnr in
after the war all internal reforms and ' III I ill 111 IH HMll Id
suppresses with iron rule all efforts to * *“*"*' 111 *•
achieve such reform or secure peace. It IflllU flfll ITP 1 n I III
is equally possible to imagine a govern- Iff Ml HUH IS ALAIN
ment which, supported by the mass of nil If 11 I lull IU nifilll
the people, undertakes immediately the 
democratization of 
nd reaffirms the standpoint of August
that this is a war of defense which is 

to be ended as early as possible with 
annexations or indemnities.

“A government, however, which is 
neither one thing or the other is incon
ceivable. Yet this unthinkable thing is 
a reality. We have a government which 
is striving to satisfy all factions. The 
same old trot will no longer do nor will 
a change of course to the right. There is 
danger. Quo vadis, Germany?”

Their Bombs, However, Less Ef
fective Than Before—Govern
ment Likely to be Pressed For 
Definite Statement of Policy— 
WÎ a : if Hundreds of Machines 
Cross?

striking a mine north of Ameland in 
the North Sea.

Montreal, July 9.—It was announced 
this morning by Sir Ezekiel McLeod, 
who, with Hon. Louis Telller, formerly

London, July 9—The following com
munique covering Canadian operations 
around Lens for the last week of June 
is issued by the Canadian war records

The crew, with the exception of two, 
were drowned. The vessel had been ina Supreme Court judge in Quebec, who 

have been reviewing the evidence in the 
Galt commission, concerning charges 
made against Mon. Robert Rogers, that 
the first public session would he held to
morrow morning in the court house. The 
commission thus far has been sitting in 
private going over the evidence taken 
by the Galt commission in Winnipeg, were captured by the Russians.
More than half of this evidence has been Russian cavalry is pursuing the re- 
gone over and now it is proposed to hold trcating enemy and has reached the 
a public inquiry and hear witnesses. Lukva River 

Sir Ezekiel said it had not been de- Paris July g._Another attack in 
termined what witnesses would be sum- st force was made by the Germans 
moned tomorrow, but it was possible last night on the Aisne front, in the 
that Mr. Rogers would be called. Sir region of the Chemin des Dames, near 
Ezekiel said he wished to contradict a pautheon. The war office announces that 
report to the effect that the Manitoba • ^ attack was without success. In a 
government had declined to co-operate J br$mant counter-offensive the French re- 
with tiiem in their work. The contrary, captured a major portion of the tren- 
he said, was the case. All the exhibits ches occupied by the Germans yester- 
filed before Judge Galt had been sent d between Pantheon and Froidmont 
to them. The attorney-general of Mani- parm 
toba was not coming to give evidence 
before them because it was not consider
ed necessary that he should, but all pa
pers concerning the case had been placed 
at their disposal.

Petrograd, July 9.—Several villages 
and more than 7,000 men have been cap
tured by the Russians west of Stanis- 
lau, in Galicia, the war office announces.

Forty-eight guns, including twelve of 
large size, and many machine guns also

Paris, July 9—Noisy scenes attended 
| the public sitting of the chamber of de

puties which followed a week of secret 
sessions at which were discussed events

office :
“The week ended June 3V was full of 

incidènt and distinctly fruitful in re
sults. On the afternoon of June 20 a 
report was received ttog: the enemy 
retired from Hill 85 Mid that patrols 
had been pushed forward. On receipt 
of this news the Canadians sent out 
patrols to gain touch with the enemy, 
who was believed to be retiring. Acting 
on the information received from these 
patrols, Canada and Toronto trenches 

occupied and ports

:London, July 9.—Indifferent to a 
steady downpour of rain, which lasted 

whole day, many thousands visited 
area where bombs fell on Saturday, 

imping to see very extensive damage to 
property. In this they were disappoint
ed. A close inspection of the damaged 
buildings showed that the zone affected 
by each bomb was marvelously circum
scribed in nearly every case.
Bombs Less Effective

connected with the offensive of April 
16. Until an early hour this morning 
the chamber, which began the public 
sitting yesterday, continued the discus- 

' sion of resolutions proposed as a result 
of the secret sessions, although there 

j were frequent demands for an adjoum-

had

S
ublic institutions correspondent^! ^the^^Assodated^Press ^ m™t, Premier Ribot closed -the debate 

was received this morning by Prince for the government, declaring that the 
Lvoff, premier and minister of the in
terior, who made a statement on Rus
sia’s part in the war, internal and diplo
matic problems and the influence of the 
revolution and the war on world prob-
k™8- _ _ , , , , . , said, “but we cannot rob our generals of

Prince Lvoff declared his unshaken the alldacity that gives victory.” 
optimism that, despite grave difficulties The flrst test Tote taken fn regard to 
to be faced, Russia is marching towards grantin priority to a resolution ac- 
reconstruction and stability and that the cepted 8b the goTernment, was favor- 
war is developing towards victory. able to the government. The vote was 

“Regarding the war,” continued the ™
premier, “say that the latest action of Pau, Pajnl minister of war, dwelt 
our army inspires in me full hope. I; thp succes’es obtained in the April
am convinced that the new advance, ^ e but m not deny that SCTious 
even if temporarily stayed, is not finish- ; ’ committed. He said the re-
ed but is a prelude to much greater sue- . , . , *cesses. The advance thorough confutes N>ons.ble chiefs among them the com- 

. . , , «1 mander-in-chief (General Nivelle), had
d^,dPthT»^„^ns0ivrhv r,U,Lnnrr bfen «Heved of command. Investiga- 
dieted that an offensive by our suppos- .. ... , , . ,__ ,__,ed disorganized troops was impossible. ; tlo"s ,wi‘l be*u.".,^ a da^‘ be 
From actual intercourse with delegates I sald- to fix responsibility and permit the

government to take necessary steps.
M. Painleve was applauded by the 

whole house when he quoted President 
Wilson’s words to the effect that there

were estab-werc
lished in various communication trenches 
in advance of this.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) April offensive was costly but that, in

stead of being checked, as asserted by 
some, it was a real success. Mistakes 
undoubtedly had been made, the premier

The damage consisted mainly of bro
ken glass and window frames. The ac
tual material damage effected was com
paratively Insignificant and tends to 

that the bombs carried by theprove
airplanes were far less destructive than 
those dropped previously in the Zep
pelin raids.

Saturday’s aerial attack more than 
proved the wisdom of seeking shel

ter. The fleet of raiders , was plainly 
seen by the general pubbe before the 
bombardment commenced. Nearly every 
one took measures of self-protection, 
while in previous raids when the enemy 
airmen were so high as to be practically 
invisible people remained in the streets. 
Hence there were fewer casualties on 
Saturday and the injured to a large ex
tent were slightly wounded from the 
shattered glass. Although the loss of 
life wgs considerably less than in the 
previous airplane raid, Saturday’s at
tack appealed agpre to the popular im
agination owing to the peculiar circum
stances and the temerity of the raiders 
in flying low.

Little else is talked of but the im
punity whereby the raiders were enabled 
so deliberately to set about their task 
and it is. certain the government will 
have to meet very strong criticism both 

and in parliament. The

VESSEL SUNK BY 
GEM SUBMARINE

Russians Back Up in East
Petrograd, July 9—A withdrawal of 

Russian forces on the front near the bor
der between Persia and Mesopotamia is 
announced by the war office. Under 
pressure from the Turks the Russians 
evacuated Panjwin, Khanikin and kasr- 
I-Shirin.
British Report

London, July 9—“In a successful raid 
by us last night southeast of Hargicourt, 
we captured thirty-five prisoners, in
cluding one officer,” says today’s official
announce 
was rep

ever

ALONG THE RIVERBABE DESERTED London, J uiy 9.—The American stea
mer Massapequa was sunk on Saturday 
by a German submarine. The crew was 
landed at the small island of Sein, off 
the French coast, twenty-eight miles 
southwest of Brest.

Seen from the Parker hill at Public 
Landing this morning a woodboat, 
tionless with mainsail set, was like “a 
painted ship on a painted ocean.” The 
sail and the hull were clearly reflected 
on the glassy surface of the river. Seen 
from the wharf, the Oconee, because of 
the atmospheric conditions, loomed up 
like an ocean liner ad she came down 
wrom Victoria Wharf. Well across the 
river jl tug- .wa*. tewing-e- raft - of togs, 
and below Carter’s Point another was 
going up with a tow of scows. The 
morning was fine and thé voyage to the 
city very delightful, for the river scen
ery was at its best.

_- Yesterday saw many more motor
Pnl/FKnMhraT r All \ boats than usual, besides some sailing
BulUllwlLlll I HILO yachts, passing the Landing, and the

I Mav Queen was crowded with excurs- 
IN TUUn PllAI PACCO i ionists. The Geneva also went up with 
111 IVTU UUnL UnuLO I a full list The largest crowd of the

season was at Brown’s Slats yesterday.
The Times man yesterday ate lettuce 

and radishes planted on May 24. When 
one has planted the seeds, the produce 
has a new relish. There were also sal
mon from the river and strawberries 
from the fields. Peas were in blossom 
in the garden, and over the meadows 
swept the odor of clover bloom. Some 
farmers have potatoes in blossom, and 
Captain Flewelling of the Oconee says 
we are within two weeks of new pota
toes. Some bags and barrels of old 
ones came down on the steamer from 
Hampstead this morning seeking a mar
ket—but not a $7 one.

Two boys slept in a hammock on the 
verandah last night. They wanted the 
experience. Soon after dawn they 
agreed that the experience was all right, 
but that in the chill air of dawn a cosy 
bed had its advantages. They went to 
bed.

mo-

Little One Left in North End 
Ho»e and Nçt Called For
Again

The Massapequa, 3,193 tons gross, 
was armed with guns manned by naval 
gunners. She was built, in 1893 at Sun
derland, England, am} owned by the

the United States for France, witli a 
general cargo. She was commanded by 
Captain A. H. Strumm and had a crew 
of thirty-one men.

from the army and with other obsertf- | 
ers on the spot, I know that the offen
sive spirit is spreading.

“This is no gradual reconstruction of
the army, but the flrst stage of a com- was n° « ternative other than to conquer 
plete process of re-creation which is al- or submit, adding: The peace which 
most miraetdous, proving, in my judg- lles behlnd tb*. st"1,e* "f Scheiderman 
ment, that the troops are infected with (German socialist leader) and the pan- 
a genuine revolutionary and crusading Germans means that tomorrow Germ- 
spirit and the consciousness of a mis- any>s intact fleet will dominate the seas, 
sion to save Russia and influence world German industry will dominate the 
events in the direction desired by all markets and German gold will domin- 
progressive men.” ate our devastated regions.” He gave

warning against the danger of weaken- 
| ing morale.
i A resolution of confidence accepted 
i by the government was adopted in a 
test vote by 375 to 23. The chember 
then decided to consider resolutions ex
pressing its conclusions from the de
bate concerning the sanitary sendee of 

| the army.
A resolution accepted by the govern- 

j ment, implying confidence in the san- 
j itary department, was adopted by a 

Paris, July 9.—Excess of imports over1 vote of 442 to 21. The chamber ad- 
exports is growing greater daily and ; journed at 3.10 a. m. 
threatens seriously to affect exchange. | *—~
Consequently, M. Thierry, minister of 
finance, has promulgated an order pro
hibiting the importation of goods pend
ing the issue of authorization which is

cmerçt. “A hostile raiding party 
ulsetf early this morning south-

!
A case of « mother deserting her 

was. brought to-the- attention of tiftr po
lice yesterday. A woman, said to be 
from Queens county, called at the home 
of Mrs. William Lipsett,

r *■

LX
62 Kennedyl 

street, and asked her if she would kind
ly take care of her child while she went 
to the city to do some shopping. She 
explained that she had just arrived 
down river in one of the steamers, and 
had no place to leave the little one.

Mrs. Lipsett consented to mind the 
baby during the mother’s absence and 
never suspected that anything was 
wrong until a few hours later when the 
mother failed to return. As the after
noon wore on she became suspicion<. and 
later when there was still no sign of 
the woman returning tiie police were 
notified. The infant, wincn is about one 
year old, is being look :d after at 1hc 
Municipal Home.

in the press , , . ...
feeling in parliamentary circles is rapid- 

» - ly growing in favor of vigorous repris
als. The ministers will be pressed in 
tîà House of Commons tmoorrow for 
^definite statement of policy.

WHAT IF HUNDREDS 
OF AIRPLANES GOME?

7 ?

TOO MUCH GOING 
IN COMPARED WITH 

WHAT IS SENT OUT
New York, July 9—Because the gov

ernment had failed to find sufficient evi
dence, Federal Judge Grubb has dismiss
ed the indictments against two of the 
fifty-one coal operators on trial for al- 

M leged price-fixing. The men relieved of 
Mr' the charges were Robert D. Fattcrson, 

of Dayton, Ohio, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the S. J. Patterson- 
Pocohontas Company, and president of 
the Weyanuke Coal and Coke Company, 

j and William Leckie, of Welch, Va., who 
i heads the company bearing his name, 
and is also president of the Virginia 
Pocohontas Coal Sales Agency. The 
motion for dismissal originated with the 
prosecution and there probably will be 
additional dismissals.

3
Lieut. Harold B. Brown of this city 

was injured on June 17 while bringing 
his aircraft to the earth after a trial 
flight near Birmingham, Eng. 
Brown, who is the son of Huzen Brown, 
manager of Fraser, Fraser & Company’s 
store, Union street, was a member of the 
staff of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and had been stationed at Sherbrooke, P. 
Q. He had been rejected by the Cana
dian medical officers when he offered for 
overseas service, but was determined to 
do his bit and, resigning his position, he 
went to England at his own expense. 
There he was accepted by the Royal 
Inlying Corps and qualified for the rank 
of second lieutenant.

He was undergoing training near Bir
mingham w’heq the accident occurred. 
While nearing the ground, the machine 
failed him and turned turtle, giving him 
a nasty fall. He escaped with injuries 
to his ankle which necessitated an oper
ation for the removal of part of a bone, 
but, according to last advices, was pro
gressing favorably and was able to sit 
up in a wheeled chiar.

New York, July 9.—An Associated 
cable from London says: “The 

subordinate every-Press
morning newspapers 
thing to Saturday’s air raid. The com
ments reflect the popular indignation 
«while some indulge in spirited condem
nation of t;he government. The inci
dent is described by the most angry 
commentators as disgraceful alike to the 
war office and the admiralty air service 
and the removal of those responsible for 
the ‘miserable display of incompetence 
is demanded.

“Even those comments which are more 
restrained complain that Great Britain 
is falling behind in aircraft construction 
and say it needs speeding up. General 
Haig’s reference to increased German air 
activity is regarded as highly signifi
cant.

“In all the comments there is same 
note of outraged national pride and dis
gust at the impunity with which the 
enemy came, raided and departed. It 
is remarked also that the aerial attack 
raises to a practical level the question of 
a possible absolute devastation of Lon
don by aircraft and the infliction of 
such losses as would amount to a seri
ous military defeat. If a score of enemy 
machines are able to co-operate with 
calm impunity, It is asked, what will 
tappen if 200 come, or as the Koolni- 
Sehe Zeltung recently urged, 1,000?

“Those favoring reprisals naturally 
emphasize their demand while those op
posed contend reprisals not only are use
less but would lead to a competition in 
brutality wherein ‘the expert will beat 
the amateur.’”

c

ESSEN BOMBED; THEIR WORK APPRECIATED
permitted by a decree of March 22. t j ■ d J s 1 D 
Henceforth any goods arriving before UiUincss r cndant to DC rfC-

,o 3 3 a- j»1" UJi“
FREDERICTON NEWS

AS TO PEACE CONDITIONSAmsterdam, July 9.—A frontier cor
respondent of the Handelsblad reports 
that five persons were killed and several 
houses were destroyed during the bom
bardment of the German city of Essen, 
home of the great Krupp works, on Fri
day night. A correspondent of the Tele- 
graaf says bombs were dropped on the 
Krupp works and reports of damage in
flicted are conflicting. Estimates of the 
number of attackers vary between fif
teen and forty. (The official French 
statement on Saturday night says one of 
the French airplane raided Essen drop
ping bombs on the Krupp factory.)

A semi-official German statement re
ceived here from Muenster, Westphalia, 
says: “Enemy airplanes visited the in
dustrial districts dropping eight bombs 
and causing damage to the extent of 2,- 
000 marks. No industrial Works were 
hit and there were no casualties.”

On Thursday afternoon at half-past 
three o’clock in the naval recruiting of-

__________ fice, 949 Prince William street, Mayor
Stockholm, July 9—Immediate con- Ha>'fs win Posent the Lady Guiness 

elusion of peace conditions which shall pendant and badge to the following lad- 
include the establishment of an inter- ies, for their valuable services in aiding 
national convention to bring about gen- . 1° secure naval recruits in St. John: ■ 
eral disarmament is the demand of the Mrs. Mary I. Hayes, wife of Mayor 
international proletariat, according to Hayes; Mrs. Mary Kuhring, Mrs. Jean 
German minority socialists who have R- White, Mrs. Jean S. Daniel, Mrs. 
just issued a lengthy memorandum. | Gertrude C. Sturdee, Miss E. V. Smith, 
Economic isolation of states is con- Miss Violet Whittaker, Miss Marion 
demned, the memorandum continues, Magee, Miss Erminie Climo, Mrs. M. A. 
and obligatory arbitration should be in- Hallamore, Mrs. M. M. Mnleahy. Misses 
stltuted. Equal rights of all inhabitants Hilda Shaw, Edith Skinner, M. 
of any county, regardless of nationality, Soyres, Hazel L. Pidgeon, Eileen Kei-.ffe, 
race or religion is an imperative neces- E. P. Sturdee and K. G. Sturdee; Mrs. 
sity.

!
Fredericton, July 9.—A sdHous leak in 

a dam across Mill brook which supplies 
half of Marysville, including the mill 
of the Canadian Cottons, Limited, was 
found on Sunday. Repairs were effect
ed in time to prevent further damage.

Wm. H. Jones of Douglas has made 
an assignment for the benefit of his cred
itors, Sheriff John B. Hawthorne is the 
assignee.

There should he good hunting in the 
woods back of the Landing next fall. 
Charles Parker and a group of anglers 
who recently visited the lakes some ten 
miles back report that moose tracks are 
plentiful with also occasional tracks of 
deer.

4-

NEK DIVISION OF l 0. ».THE ROTARY CLUB
R. S. Ritchie was in the chair at to- TO REPAIR WITH CONCRETE 

day s Rotary Club luncheon and pre- The examination of an ancient wooden
s'ded at a fine musical entertainment sewer off Cit road has indicated that, 
wh.ch included vocal so os by,E C. Gir- while the C04r was in a bad order
van, R. G. Carson and A. C. Smith. Mr. throughout, the sides and bottom are
Dunlop was the accompanist. Pressent stm I>erfeotly serviceable. Commissioner 
Canter asked members with cars to meet j wigmore has decided to make repairs by 
the veterans in the morning on their ar- m(.ans Df a reinforced concrete cover. It 
rival by steamer from Boston. The ques- wjil takc upwards of a month,
tion of aiding the veterans at their 
Grand Bay entertainment was left with 
the president.

Fredericton, July 9.—A new division 
of Hibernians was formed yesterday at 
Stanley. The division was organized by 
County President William Grannan with 
the assistance of Provincial Secretary 
Shea and B. J. Rush, Frank Shortell and 
J. A. Cain, county officers. The follow
ing are officers of the new division : Presi
dent, Warren Malone; ^vice-president, 
Frank McCarron; recording secretary, 
Robert Foreman ; financial secretary, 
I.eo Hawkes; treasurer, Harry Malone.

D--

sity. 1 Mollie Davidson, Miss Mary Mclzaugh-
Other recommendations are:—Secret j lin. Miss Lois Grimmer, Mrs. M. M. 

treaties must be abolished ; modifies-1 Gerow, Mrs. Edith W. Mahoney, Mrs. 
tions of frontiers must depend on the i Eliz. Nickson, Misses Nan Brock, Helen 
consent of the populations concerned ' Church, Katherine Murdoch, Jessie 
and must not be effected by violence ; Church, Norah Doody, Mrs. James H. 
annexations and indemnities shall he ! Doody, Misses Frances Murdoch, Val- 
ftxed on the basis of the. rights of | lie Sandall and I. Millidgr. 
nations to decide their own destinies ;

FLOUR PRICES
The flour market has remained sta

tionary since Friday, when Ontario lines 
were advanced fifty cents. There are 
differences of opinion among the dealers 
as to whether or not Manitoba will fol
low this rise.

TAKE IN UP IN 
COMMONS TONIGHT

London, July 9—In the house of com
mons today Andrew Bonar Law an
nounced that a session of the house 
would he held this evening to discuss the 
air defenses of the country.______

BRAVE ACT Of WEST Pheitx and WEATHER These ladies worked hard to get up 
re-establishment of Serbia as an inde- j entertainments, provide luncheons, and 
pendent automomous state is necessary. jn other ways stimulate interest in the

recruiting campaign.
The badge or medal is designed in the 

form of an anchor, surmounted by a

NEUTRALS TO CONFERENCE
serve. R.N.C.V.R., Overseas Division. 
On the reverse appears the name of the

IT -T X, enn= London, July 9—According to reports i person to whom it is presented. The
*' ' telecram 1 ' P reaching Rotterdam from Berlin and | medals were made in England and en-

v- v„,V lulv a —President Wilson forwarded by the Exchange Telegraph, ' graved in Montreal. They were for- 
• cxvopnin/ emharen on evnortn- [ Emperor William invited the neutral am- I warded to Lieutenant-Commander A. J.
issues a p g < g simniLs " bassadors and ministers to a conference : Mnleahy and he has asked Mayor Hayes 
t,Officia1f0redporte,toaWarMn^onPPshows on Saturday. i to make the presentations.

Pherdinand
SWEEPING EMBARGO

Action by President Wilson—Sweden KAISER INVITES THESAVES BOV’S LIFE SIDEWALK REPAIRS 
The city public works department now 

has two crews at work repairing side
walks, one in the central part of the 
city and the other in North End. The 
repairs to Rodney street, at the head 
of the ferry floats, have been completed.

Hat Been Supplying Iron Ore te 
GermanyCORPORAL C. FLETT 

HAS BEEN WOUNDED
Yesterday afternoon about 4 o’clock, 

Gordon Copeland, nine-year-old son of 
Charles Copeland of West St. John, fell 
into the waters of Market Slip, West St. 
John, and only the quick action of a 
Carleton fisherman, John Nice, saved his 
life.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

_______ ___________meterological service

Synopsis-'-Sinee Saturday morning rain 
has fallen heavily in the peninsula of 
Ontario and moderately over Lake Su
perior. Elsewhere in Canada, witli the 
exception of a few light scattered sliow- 
i is in Manitoba and Quebec, the wea
ther has been fine.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
south shifting to west and northwest 
winds, partly fair and warm with show- 

nd local thunderstorms, chiefly to
night and the first part of Tuesday.

Showers
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to The Hague, July 9—Cologne, one of the chief manufacturing cities of west

east winds, fine and warm today. Tues- Prussia, is under the most strict martini law following fresh riots which oe- 
day showers. curred there on Saturday, according to reports received here.

New England—Probably showers to- The outbreak was due to the reduction in the number of meat cards is-
night and Tuesday. Northeast winds*’ sued. Police and soldiers charred the crowds and many persons were wound- 
probably fresh to strong on coast

HAS REACHED ENGLAND 
A cable has been received from Har

old H. Titus, telling of his arrival in 
England. Mr. Titus was military Y. M.
C. A. secretary here last winter, and 
will now be connected with the Y. M. 000,000 tons of iron ore in two years for

munition making.

Word Cowes to His Sister—Guo- 
Shot in His Thigh The lad was on the wharf throwing 

stones into the water, wdien he lost his 
balance and fell in. He had sunk once 
and was sinking the second time, when 
Mr. Nice, who happened to be near at 
the time, heard the little fellow calling. 
He plunged into the water and succeed
ed in bringing young Copeland to shore.

Sweden has supplied Germany with 9,-

EARTHQUAKE SHAKES ROME ! CHAPLIN TO GET
$1,015,000 FOR 

NEW SERIES OF

Miss May Flett, 97 Duke street, was 
advised on Sunday from Ottawa that; 
her brother, Corporal Colin Flett, a 
member of a local infantry unit, had 
been wounded in the thigli by gunshot 

"«nd had been admitted to No. 20 Gcn- 
Hospital at Camier on June 80.

Corporal Flett is about twenty-two 
old and prior to going overseas 

employed in Bathurst, N. B.

C. A. .of the imperial army.

Rome, July 9—Pope Benedict was 
awakened by an earth shock which shook 
the whole of Rome early on Sunday 
morning. Many jieople dressed, others 
left their homes fearing a second shock. 
The Pope inquired as to the extent of 
the earthquake and learned there was 
no damage or victims. The shock was 
especially felt at Avezzano, which was 
practically destroyed in the earthquake 
of January, 1915.

Cologne Under Martial Law
HOLWEG MAY HAVE

TO GIVE UP POST Serious Food Riots in One of Germany’s Chief 
Manufacturing Cities

years
was

Amsterdam, July 9.—The Tageblatt, 
of Berlin, says it is rumored that u 
change in the German chancellorship 
may be expected. Among those men
tioned as the possible successor of Von 
ISethmann Holweg it names Prince Von 
Buelow, former chancellor, Count Von 
Ilcrtling, Bavarian prime minister, and 
Count Roederu, secretary of the im
perial treasury.

GRAIN MARKETS WEAK

Chicago, July 9.—Owing to President 
Wilson’s embargo proclamation all food 
and fodder markets showed noticeable 
weakness today. Wheat trade was re
duced to nothing, pending resumption of 
full government control of the market. 
September opened one cent lower at 1.91 
and later sold at 192-

New York, July 9.—Charles Chaplin, 
moving picture comedian, has been sign
ed by the First National Exhibitors 
Circuit for a series of eight pictures for 
which he will receive $1,075,000. This 
is according to an official announcement 
given out here.

Postal Clerks’ Convention
Winnipeg, July 9.—The convention of 

the dominion postal clerks was opened 
here this morning with about 100 dele
gates present
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LOCAL NEWS THEY SAÏ THE NEW
BILL IS A “DANDY"Russia Would 

Make Poland 
Independent

Sliding CouchesGood Things Coming
■ TO —

Theatres of St. John
Ford car for sale. D 32, Times. 7—11 

Help France Imperial Theatre July 72. Pattens of Opera House Highly 
Pleased With Saturday’s Changeto read Amdur’s, W. %It will pay you 

E., ad. on Wednesday. We are offering a limited number of the Couches described be
low at a 'special price for this week only.

Heavy frame, oxidized finish, fitted with guaranteed Kinney 
twisted link spring, double flock mattress, covered in very good 
denim, dark green. Makes a couch by day and a comfortable full size 
bed at night. Just the thing for your summer cottage .

THE WEST SIDE TO HELP. Drink Davies’ Montreal mild ale, stout, 
served ice cold—Kane’s, King square.

7—16.

“That was certainly a dandy show” 
—“weren’t those Japanese great?” and 
such expressions could be heard on all

wended

Manager W. C. Smith of the “Em
press* motion picture house on the West 
Side, promises his patrons a surprise 
for Thursday, July 12. On this date the 
Lancaster Red, Cross and the Empress 
are planning to ‘give the West Side 
citizens one of the most enjoyable even
ings entertainments so far arranged on 
this side of the harbor. ' .
\ programme is being planned in 

which the best vocal talent of the city* 
will appear, also a number of selected 
picture plays. The proceeds will go to 
that most deserving French Red Cross 
fund. Tickets are now on sale. Buy 
early. There are only 400 seats, and it 

miss a treat. Watch

sides as the large audience 
their way along Union street on Satur-j 
day afternoon and evening after having 
witnessed the new performance in the | 
Opera House. The change of program-, 
me is usually hailed with delight by > 
hundreds of patrons, and that they up-| 
predate the class of entertainment is | 
evinced by their regular attendance and 
favorable comments.

This week sees a variety of acts 
which should please all lovers of good 
vaudeville. It is a diversified program
me and contains a selection 
which would be hard to beat. Music 
dancing, singing, comedy and acrobatic 
feats are included in one of the best 
bills yet presented in this popular 

i vaudeville house.
The programme opens with another 

episode in “Gloria’s Romance,’ featur
ing Billie Burke, after wjiich Walter 
Hay<fe presented a comedy sketch of 
unusual merit. It is interspersed with 
good Jokes and wititcisms in addition to 
novel musical selections. s,

The Franklin Duo then appeared in 
which is both graceful

;UNION MADE OVERAIaLS AND 
GLOVES

H. S. Peters’ brotherhood overalls, 
auto suits, boiler suits, service coats, 
Mulholland's; Headlight overalls and 
coats, Mulholland’s; Peabody’s overalls, 
coats, pants and gloves, Mulhollffnd s; 
Bob Long brand overalls, coats and 
gloves, Mulholland’S ; Carhartt’s over
alls and coats and gloves, Mulhollands. 
Look for electric sign Mulholland’s, No. 
7 Waterloo street, near Union street. 
Open evenings. A call on this firm is 
advised.

Ambassador Bakhmctieff s State- 
meat at Washingtea — Large 
Measure of Autonomy and Self- 
government to be Offered to 
Finland and the Ukraine

$15.00Regular Value............................
Our Special price 1er this week only . . 10.65

Washington, July 9.—Complete inde
pendence for Poland and a wide degree 
of self-government for Finland, Ukraine 
and other subsidiary nationalities of 
Russia, was said by Ambassador Bakh- 
metieff to be the object of the new Rus
sian government.

See “The Scarlet Letter,” Haw- Plans are now under way, he said, for 
thorne's great storv with Stuart Holmes the actual working out of the principle 
as Dimmesdale and Mary Martin as that government should rest on the con- 
Hester IPs one of the best Fox pro- sent of the governed and to the widest 
ductions. Tfie Gem’s Own Comedy Co. degree possible for a centralised author- 
;s flne in “Marriage a la Carte. Two ity. ,

nlavers tonight. The ambassador said that Poland had
new play--------- JL~—-------- ----- been offered complete independence and

a special committee was now at work in 
Petrograd seeking the best means to 
carry this but. Poland will be given ab
solute control of her future destiny, 

Fredericton, N. B., July 9—The as- both as to her form of government, and 
sessment for Fredericton has been made sucb questions as tariffs and alliances. 
m> The Freciericthn Gaslight Co. again js hoped, of course, that she will 
is the heaviest ratepayer. The F. B. choose to gravitate towards Russia, es- 
Edgecon.be Company, with a valuation pecjaiiy as she could not live on the same 
of $72 000 is second. Other heavy rate- economic strata as Germany, but no 
nayers’follow in this order: —The George cornpuisj0n is to be applied.
Kitchen estate valuation of $66,000; F. The new government already has an- 
B Edgecombe! The Frank I. Morrison nounce(j its willingness to grant au-

■ estate valuation $54,000; Hugh Calder, toDOmv to Finland, the ambassador 
now à resident of California, valuation said_ and to give a large measure of au- 
of $54.000- H G. Kitchen. The total tonomy and self-government to the Uk- 
valuatton for ordinary assessment is $6,- raine. It does not feel, however, that it 
•>27.218 a slight increase over 1916, which should heed the extremists in those two

■ was" 86113,298. The valuation of ex- sections, for such complete indepen- 
rnroted property which is taxable for the dence as this would seriously weaken 
nurnoses of the Patriotic Fund, is $837,- ap parts of the Russian federation. Like- 
ivw) in this is included a valuation of wise the question of the future of Man- 
8200,000 on the property of the C. P. R- ehuria and other far eastern sections have

i The railway is appealing. Been discussed but no decisions reached.

of acts

J. MARCUS
46 DOCK STREET

you miss it, you
for programme.

Watch for Amdur’s, W. E., ad. Wed
nesday.POWERFUL AT GEM.

NEW SHIRTS AND TIES 
Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, 

shirts and col-up-town agency arrow 
lars. «-Look for electric sign, Mulhol
land’s. Temporary Quarters

LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGHHelp France Imperial Theatre July 12.

PICNIC TOMORROW . .
Victoria street ci^rch picnic at Crys- Ordinary. They are both

l!LBn1e^ïStowita.randL3y0 clever and deserved the plaudits show- 
p.m. Tickets 25 cts. and 40 cts. ^Barrett and Opp in a dialogue caused Hf Anfnnt Hilt TflT

Don’t miss Amdur’s, W. E., ad. on much merriment by thrir UlagllBl UUl lUI
Wednesday' _________ which are quite humorous. They made °

MoonUght tonight, May Queen, land- quite a hit and won well merited ap- A * . |_opies in Maies
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT voice and her personality added much 

If you have not the full price, open in making her *t a P”P.ldar 
a charge account with us, and on the $1 A marked feature of the programme 
a week plan you can buy clothing for was the Muzina Japanese act. I o many 
the whole family. We want honest eus- who have never had the pleasure ot see- 
tomers and we in return give honest ing oriental acrobats their performance 
merchandise.—Brageris, 185-167 Union proved quite a revelation. 1 heir bat- 
street *- anting, juggling and other feats were

-------------- both thrilling and highly entertaining.
Help France Imperial Theatre July 12. The troup is one of the best seen here

—----------- in years.
NEW OPTICAL PARLOR 

A new optical parlor has been opened 
at 8 King square, and is under the 
agement of Roy Jones and Chas. J.
Sweeney. Mr. Jones is a well known op
tician of this city, having spent several 
years with a local optical house and 
completed his education of optometry in 
Boston, from which city he has just re
turned. Mr. Sweeney also, a graduate 
optometrist of Boston, having extensive 
years of experience in his profession, will 
devote a special interest to childreh.

Read Amdur’s, W. E., ad on Wed
nesday.

Imperial hard coal, stove sise, to ar
rive J. S. Gibbon, & Company’s, Lim
ited.

LOCAL 810, I. L. A. COAL HAND
LERS AND TRIMMERS 

A full meeting will be held on Tues
day night, July 10. All members are 
strictly requested to attend.

Help France Imperial Theatre July 12.

You must read Amdpr’s, W. B., ad. 
on Wednesday.

FREDERICTON ASIESM1
i

Woman’s Exchange Libraryof the German foreign information ser
vice is known to the secret service 
agencies of all the Allies. That such 
enemy stations did at one time exist at 
various points along the American coast 
is considered certain, but it is believed 
that practically every one of these sta
tions was since discontinued and the 
wireless operations transferred to neu
tral territory south of the Rio Grande.

Lastly, it has been pointed out that 
it is also possible for a German spy in 
America to get a code message by 
cable to England or France, the mes
sage as a rule being a harmless sound
ing private message addressed to a perl 

French name and 
The mes-

All the latest and best books of fiction. 
Rent them. Special rates for vacations.

TO LET—A warm upper modem 
flat, 118 Pitt St.; also room heated for 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION'Ssveral of The Enemies’ Best 
Agents at Large, Officials 

Believe LOST-BOX OF TOOLS ON SUN- 
day between eleven and twelve o’clock, 

between Princess, Sydney, Union and 
Germain streets. Finder please return 
to Princess Garage.

of English or 
signed by “An American.” 
sage, on being received by the spy in 
England or France, is transmitted in 
equally harmless sounding terms to an 

.. agent in Switzerland, Holland or some 
How Spies Get News to Berlin other European neutral country, and 

„ XT/, - I II. I T-.-J after that the transmission intoGer-
Question Which Mas unnea many ,g slmply a case 0f_paying the re
states Agents Puzzled *uUr telegraphic tolls.________ _ (Continued from page 1.)

____  ■ Early on the following day the ad-
New York, July 7.—-The secret service II I IfH llDMpN vance was resumed and further trenches

agencies of the government are busy flLLlLU lUlVlYlLIl were taken and new posts pushed for-
everywhere in America, it karne nilflU nwm TlIF ward. In thfc attack a machine gun
today, trying to find the leak ADr R||\Y m/rll I Hr was captured and a considerable number
which the Germans are able to get news fiHL UUtil VH-ll IIIU of the enemy were killed. The hostile
of the departure of American forces or -..-.ay TrnniTnnV opposition was not strong and their ar-
Europe, of American vJ&rp p FNrMY TrRRIIlIKl tillery fire was somewhat wild. Mean-
at home, and of the movemen . y LIiLIm I ILIillllUllI wbflc troops on the flanks had pushed
erican warships, in some metancwiepg _________ forward patrols followed by supports
before such news L luiown o F ., , . t and by one p. m. were reported on their
cept the highest officials in thl= cE>“nSfi Amsterdam, July 9—On Bnaay uight final objectlve xhe enemy were re-

That there are now at large in this flew over the fortrei,s,^®" ported to be holding Avion trench and
country several German spies, who are lon of Cologne, butgio bombs were drop- ^ Eku d]t Layette lightly. At the
without question among the ablestin ^ acconling to a semi-official state- game yme there was a deal of
the employ of the German secret ser ment received here from Berlin. Lod .
vice, is the view of many American o- wigshafen and its environs were attack- Earlv on the morning of the 27th a
iicials.- And, furthermore, there are ed by airmen but the material damage patro| which had got to within
persods, who ought to k*w, who are there was v«ry slight and .no persons m of Avion trench came under
of the opinion that these spies are were injured. , heavy machine gun fire, and, being un
listed as, “enemy aliens, but.as Am- Qn the return, the statements^adds, ableyto make Bfurther headway, was
erican declarants, who havethe raiders awmiached Karlsruhe but fQpced to ,.ctire During the night of
their first and, in some iMtences their were driven off b>. *rtlUary wi^euyt the 27th and 28th the Canadians again
second papers. Little suspicion attatiies then dropped bombs on Treves w.thout | forward and were successful in
to the bona fide German subject w any apparent objective, and most of the ^tabUshi posts in portions of Avion 
lias never renounced b*s a^a"“eral bombs fell without effect in the open an(f a patroi worked its way
^dre^oulantrtl United States. ^ caused damage, to buildings thresh Eleu dit ^uvette
Get News of Sims’ Flotilla - and one child was killed and a man in- ^afterheavvLhtî"they succeed^

That German spies in America were jured A French mac^ne.^the st^te™e“‘ in’capturing a sunken road where 
able to get pnssession of the orders concluded was, ,orced ^nland^fire from of the enemy were killed and some ma- 
whicli sent Vice-Admiral Sims flotilla. burg> m the Rhine province, by fire from tekcn and during the day
to British waters, and were able to pre anti-aircraft guns. The two occupants entered the outskirts of Avion,pare a trap for ve^eU whic^ an „f the machine were made prisoner, >ed ^ cna.
“Æi -&5S NO NEW BRUNSW,CKEES SStMS <■£

July 73?;, „„„„

everything that g Atlantic ship- Died of Wound*. At the same time troops on the left
Harbor, so far as taw.Atlantic isnp_ T captured two important trenches, while
ping is concerned. They_ are ^ ^ Lieut. B. A Taylor, Halifax, D. J. ^ Qn Qur rj ht sei,ed the enemy’s 
milted to receive their friend^ and ^ Nicholson, Baddeck, N. S. front line between GavreUe and Oppy,
Tr 6the6 “Ellis Island outlook” have an Killed in Action. taking about 200 prisoners,
exwptionaf opportunity to see what is R F Turner, Middleton, N. S. alities were slight m spite of German
exceptional ^ de- statements to the contrary,
leaving the harb , thJr kn0w- WoundecL “The line was again advanced sll^rt-
Mge to some^ther person whose status K M. Smith, Halifax; S. McCamp- ly on the^ night of the 29th and 30th.
* diflem^ienn1s pehrÆgprovidedd he ^ Sydney ’ R’ Bak»> ^ ST “^“rs 'and” sfxty-

hasentChen>proper government credentials, LETTER FROM ROBERT HARRIS ! eight of.^other^ranks^^^^ the

Ïy WaTof MeTo To the Editor ofJ^mes: j ^to the"G™ retirement'taVteï
After getting the information desir- th^^y^Jxpre^ions of "condolence ! ' place was ^ceasetess^and

out of'îhedcountryGandatno Beriin? This ^ ^faUeti myTtif and tem-1 duringthe l^t wreks^ably seconded by

t^rto^werereoU^ 5 so^VoMaX ïïtSÎ £ ! ^ ‘«htfS

nossible that news was telegraphed in sorrow. My thanks are also] again and again with the greatest pe
code to the Mexican border and then ^ tbe Sisters and nurses of the St. sistence and gallantry’, coup e wi smuggled across the line into Mexico ^m lXnTry, and to Doctors Baxter, I quate m ittary support and ample 
from which country it might possibly | KeU and white for their kind attention ammunition. . nevitablo
be sent by wireless to a neutral ship al ,jm jn his iUness, and I am particu- ; These efforts havehadthelnevltamo 
sea and by a pre-arranged system of ratef„l to the master plumbers’ | result of forcing the Germans to ac
relays finaUy delivered to one of the assy^ion for their untiring efforts to knowledge defaa‘ a"dtheir carefuUy 
wireless stations in Germany. It was ; ^be perpetrator of the horrid j hold on any long •
also said it might he cabled to South crime j desire more especially to thank ; chosen and prepare pos i n ^
America, and then transmitted by wire- Frank g Walker> my son’s employer, : these operations ha P d d Qn tha

NfesrArv» - t-»—*. Sia,1»®-

wireless transmission from Central or ROBERT HARRIS, could no longer face the music.
South America to Germany, it was re
called today that about two months ago
the army authorities at Colon, in the ,
Panama Canal zone, discovered a com- Ju]y 9—General Chang Hsun, National League—Chicago at BrooK-
plete long distance wireless outfit hid- hJd *• thy imperialist forces, is lyn, cloudy, 315 p.m. ; Pittsburgh at
den away among the cargo in the hold .)rovisjonjng the forbidden city and Philadelphia, cloudy, 3.30 p.m., St. L 
of a neutral vessel, which had aPPb£di strengthening Its defenses. This indi- at New York, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.; Un- 
for passage through the canal from the cates tbat ;n the event of his troops : vinnati at Boston, cloudy, 3.16 p.m.
Atlantic to the Pacific. The wireless b L defeated at Feng ai Tncar Peking, American League—Philadelphia at
was to have been installed in the Per- th<j fast stand wm be made there. The Chicago, clear, 8 p.m.; Washington at 
uvian Andes, and was of sufficient pow- thirteenth division,- accompanied by ar- ni-troit (2), clear, first 1.45 p.m.; New 
er to have carried ‘ to Spain, a country yyeryi js leaving Peking for Feng lai. York at St. Louis, clear, 3.30 p.m.;
through which German agents came to ’ ----------- . —---------- ton at Cleveland, clear, 8 p.m.
get most of their information to the MEETING POSTPONED International League—Richmond at
home officials in Berlin. The wirdess 0wi„g to the lack of a quorum, a com- Newark, rain, 3.30 p.m.; Bal Montreai 
outfit referred to was shipped from councfl committee meeting was not Providence, cloudy. 3 p m.;
Vera Cruz. It was seized by the United tbjs morning. One of the chief at Rochester, cloudy, 4 p.m.; Toronto at
States government authorities in the matterg to be deajt with was the revis- Buffalo, cloudy, 3.45 p.m. _
canal zone. jon Gf the sidewalks’ occupation act,

which Commissioner Fisher has been 
waiting to take up with Ihe full council.

son

Trying To find Leak

UTTER FROM NORMAN BRINDLE Campfire Loses 
To Omar Khayyam

FOOD CONSERVATION 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

man- CAFTT HOLD ON
TO BEST POSITIONS

The following letter has been receiv
ed by Mrs. W. Brindle from her son, 
Private Norman Brindle, who was 
wounded some weeks ago in the battle 
at Vimy Hidge. He writes:

“You will be glad to know that I am 
convalescent and getting along fine, 

wound is not quite healed 
little, but that

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Fletcher Peacock, director of manual 

training, left Friday evening for Sack- 
ville to make arrangements for the 
vention of the science teachers there on
J*Ÿhe10Mount Allison Indies’ College 
have given the use of their rooms to 
the teachers for the purpose of pre
paring themselves in the art of canning, 
etc., among :8ie girls’ clubs. About 
twenty teachers have already volun
teered to give half of their vacation to 
the work. The preparatory course will 

Tuesday monilng and will dose

Wineer of Kentucky Derby De
feats Horse Hailed Last Year as 
Kiag ef the Two-Year-Olds

now
although my 
yet, and I limp quite a 
will soon pass away.

This is certainly some fine place- W* 
are having great weather and It is just 
grand out here in the country. When 
Pou come to think of It Eng and is one 
of the nicest places you could wish to 
see and the people are just fine. There 
are four of us Canadians here and we 
have a Canadian lady friend, who takes 
us for a drivq every week in her carriage 
and then takes ns to her home for tea 
and gives us everything we nced We 
have everything we want in th®Bna ^ 
sports, games and books and we have 
the very best of food and plenty of it.

He continues, that “it is a good thing 
that Lord Davenport does not 8MJ?m' 
of us at the table, for he would ^dedare 
that we were some food eaters.

wishes to be remembered

con-

New York, July 7.—Omar Khayyam, 
winner of the Kentucky Derby, and own
ed by Willard Viau, formerly of Mon
treal, gave Eastern racegoers the first 
exhibition of his real quality when he 

the Prospect Handicap for three- 
and inwon

year-olds at Aqueduct yesterday 
so doing administered a decisive defeat 
to Campfire, which closed last season as 
the king of the two-year-olds. It was 
practically a match race, between the 
two l cracks, as the only other starter, 
J E. Widener’s Naturalist, pulled up 
at the break and let Omar Khayyam and 
Campfire have the track to themselves 
in the battle for supremacy.

The result of the race 
nearly all the experts, as Campfire was a 
1 to 2 favorite, only to give way be
fore the speed and endurance of the 
great thoroughbred that was recently, 
purchased by Wilfrid Viau for what 
looks now to be the cheap price of $26,- 

One man not fooled by the condi- 
over the

open on
on Friday night.

During the course*- 
whole province will 
districts and teachers assigned to each 
locality. The teachers will live in the 
ladies’ college during the

This canqing course 
girls of the province to untilize every 
kind of garden produce and enable 
them to assist in their own wav in the 
present great crisis, while their brothers 
are doing theirs on the battlefields of 
France and Flanders.

This system of food, conservation has 
been in existence in the United States 
for some time and has had wonderful 
results. The girls and women have re
sponded to the call and a great many 
of these clubs are now In existence.

'£ at Sackville the 
be divided into

course.
will enable the

confounded EQUAL STANDING 
A store like ours has no respect of 

We sell to the lady of high
vate Brindle 
to all his friends.”» persons.

social standing and those who are not 
so high, but each receive our prompt 
attention and courteous treatment. We 
have clothing which suits the taste of 
those who appreciate style. Our cloth
ing is made up-to-the-minute in work
manship and style, and of fabrics which 
cannot be surpassed. If you are already 
a customer you know these to he facts, 
but if not if you call we can convince 
you when you see these models.— 
Brager’s, the ladies’ clothiers, 18ZT-187 
Union. si.eet.

PERSONALS
Miss Powers of Providence, , R.I.* is 

vistting her mother. Mrs.T. Fred Powers,

PrMissSSKathleen "Burke of Main street 
Saturday evening to visit her 

Irene and Marion

100.
tions which called for a race 
mile route, was handicapper Vosburg*. 
He gave his estimate of the ability of 
Omar Khayyam in allotting him full 
stake weight of 126 pounds and asking 

concede two pounds to Camp-

left on
sisters, the Misses 
Burke, in Montreal.

Miss C. Louise Murray returned to 
the. city on Saturday after spending a 
months vacation in New York.

Dr. E. O. Cosman of Minneapolis is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Cosman, and his sister, Mrs. E. N. Davis, 
at 45 Elliott row.

Mrs Sarah Niles and daughter, Miss 
Lillian Niles, of Fredericton, are guests 
of the former's sister, Mrs. Henry Mies, 
302 Douglas avenue.

At Taymouth Mrs. Bert Urquhart 
died recently, aged thirty-three years. 
She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dennison of Williamsburg. She 
is survived by her parents, two children, 
one brother and one sister.

him to
llrBy defeating Campfire, Omar Khay
yam draws nearer the three-yeareold 
crown, but he has yet to meet August 
Belmont’s Hourless before he can be 
acclaimed the real champion of his age. 
He disproves the theory that he Is a 
“blinker horse* by running Without 
this equipment. This probably led to 
Campfire being instaUed such a strong 
favorite, but certainly had no effect on 
the speed of the winner, which held 
Campfire safe at aU stages of the race, 
and though ridden out, had enough in 
Imncl to prove his superiority. The de
feat of Campfire was tfie only real set
back for the supporters of favorites, as 
four of the public choices got down in

IF THEY TOLG IRE TRUTH, THEY 
MOST HAVE HAD NICE HE

CTO Our casu-/ Berlin, July 9.—Marshal Von Ilinden- 
burg and General Von Ludendorf, who 
came to Berlin on Saturday to make a 
report to Emperor William on the mili
tary situation, have- returned to head
quarters. _____________

Notices of Birtha. Marnages and 
Deaths. 50o. ■AaBUSHID 1894

PRIESTS ON RETREAT 
Rev. Arthur Allan will be in charge 

at the Cathedral this week in the ab
sence of the other priests, who left at 
noon today for St. Joseph’s University 
where the‘retreat for the priests of this 
diocese is to take place. Rev. Dr. A. B. 
O’Neill, C. S. C„ of Notre Dame Univer
sity, Indiana, is among the priests at 
Memramcook for the retreat. The re
treat will be preached by Rev. Dr. 
Lyons, S. J., of Boston.________

Mrs. Floss Anthony, of Marysville, 
died on Friday. She was sixty-eight 
years of age.

marriages
The purpose of glasses Is not 
always to improve vision.
In many cases that is not the 
object at alt

front.

- eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Kierstead, Rothesay avenue, city. Cere- 

■by Rev. F. P. Dennison.

CARNEGIE FUND GAVE 
$4,910,000 1.0 TEACHERS The cause of ill-health is often 

traced to eye-strain, although 
there may be no Impairment 
of vision whatever.

mony

Report Say* Federal Grants for 
Education Have Been for Poli
tical Purpose*

The eleventh annual report of the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advance
ment of Teaching made public in New f 
York showed that the foundation has 
expended $4,910,000 in allowances to re
tired teachers. The report for the year 
ended Sept. 30, 1916, shows a total cn-, 
surplus of $14,250,000, an accumulated 
surplus of $1,327,000, and an annual ex- ■ 
penditure of $773,000. Of this $39J>00 ' 
was spent in administration, $47,000 m 
educational inquiry, and $687,000 in re- 
tiring allowances and pensions. 1 lie 
average grant was $1,703.

The report included the replies from 
institutions associated with 

con-

Df Artis In such instances people find 
it to their comfort to wear 
glasses to relieve the eye- 
strain.

MURPHY—Suddenly, at Kingsville, 
N. B.. on July 8, Mary, widow of John 
Murphy, leaving two sons and two 7
daughters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at three 
o’clock from her late residence.

GREEN—At Moncton General Hos
pital, July 9, W. Harry, eldest son of 
the late R. H. Green, leaving his wife, 
Sadie, and one daughter, Mrs. Frank W. 
Storey, of Moncton.

Funeral from his late residence, 57 
St. James street, Tuesday at 2.80 p. in. 
Please omit flowers.

DRISCOLL—In this city, on Sunday, 
July 6, Nora, wife of John Driscoll, 
leaving her husband, two daughters, one 
son and one grandson to

Funeral from her late residence, 250 
Waterloo street, Tuesday morning at 
8 80 o’clock to the Cathedral for high 

of requiem. Friends invited to

B. BOYANER
HI CHARLOTTE ST.

We Have Discontinued Our Dock 
_________ Street Store.

TODAY’S BALL GAMESTHE SITUATION IN CHINA( THE BMT QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE FRIŒ

mourn.
TIRED EYESfifty-two .

the foundation concerning the new 
tributory plan of insurance and annuit
ies proposed by the foundation. The re 
port devoted much space to develop
ments of plans for the pensioning of 
teachers, clergymen and industrial work
ers, and recorded the co-operation of 
the Foundation with the Çoinrmttee on 

the National Educational

WATCH
THIS
SPACE

Eyes that don’t get rested, that 
feel heavy and weary — Eyes 
that smart, itch or pain, should . 
have the assistance of properly 
fitted glasses. Then the strain, 
which is the cause of the dis
tress, will be removed.

Eye troubles will end, sight be 
improved, and a beneficial ef
fect be noted on the general 
health.

An experienced, competent op
tometrist is always at your ser
vice at Sharpe’s.
Consult him about your eyes.

mass
attend.

Bos-

IN MEMORIAM
STEPHENS—In loving memory of 

John E„ youngest son of Private and 
Mrs. John Stephens, who died July 9, 
1915.

Pensions of
Association. , ,

An abstract of the report made puh- 
foundation reviewing the

\GOING TO BOSTON 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvlty, 

Lieutenant Brooks, and possible Lieu
tenant Bertram Smith, all returned 
officers, will leave this evening tor 
Boston, where they will take over the 
duties of instructing the National Guard 

All four officers have had wide 
experiences in the war. Lieut. Smith 
will go in place of Captain Elliott, who 
is at the present in the Canadian west.

How Scheme is Worked,
Once the information reaches Spain 

the rest is easy. There is direct wire- ,
less communication between that coun- Bl:RI™. T9, ,, ,, , . „
try and Germany while any ordinary "The funeral of Miss Isabella McIntyre 
wireless plant could transmit the in- McLean took place this afternoon from 
formation to a German submarine off ! her late residence, 294 Rockland road, 
the Spanish coast and that submarine Services were conducted by Rev. t. b. 
would have little trouble in wirelessing, Dowling. Interment was made in rern- 
the information through other submar- ' kill, 
ines acting as relay stations, to Ger- The funeral of Alexander McNaughton 

The Spanisli wireless connects took place this afternoon from Messrs:
station at j Brenan’s undertaking rooms. Services 

I were conducted by ltev. George Scott- 
wireless is the mainspring Interment was made in Fernhill.

lie by the — ...
study of legal education looking to a 
standardization of training, and also a ( 
review of the study of engineering edu_ 
cation. The report said: “A study of 
federal aid for vocational education, now. 
in press, traces the legislative history of 
federal grants for education, reaching 

conclusion that these grants have 
been made for political purposes 

well considered educa-

\ One year has gone,
Our hearts still sore;
As time rolls on 
We miss him more.

MOTHER AND GRANDMOTHER.
\t

there.

the L L. Sharpe 4 SenCARDS Of THANKS always
and without any
tional reasons.” ,

The report concluded with a study of 
100 varieties of college entrance certifi
cates, and presents for consideration a ( I 
uniform blank. ^

Mrs. Eliza Norrad, widow of Charles 
Norrad, of Boiestown. died In the Vic
toria Hospital, Fredericton, on Friday.

many.
with the great GermanMrs. J. Vernon Keirstead and family 

wish to thank their relatives and friends 
for their gifts of flowers and 
other kindnesses in their recent bereave
ment.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. S Nauen.
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LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

Better Pictures!

We Haven't Forgotten the Needs 
of the Workingman !

i

Wanted at Royal Hotel—Girl to 
wait on loda fountain i also girl» to run 
passenger elevator.

THE HIT OF THE SEASON.
Smart clothes are cut, sewn and 

fashioned by the highest type of intel
ligent workers. They command respect 

j and return It. The big majority of men 
and women who have been buying this 
clothing from us for years arc realising 
more and more the Importance of clean 
cut clothing. We made a big hit by 
our week-end sale and we hope this 
week to satisfy the wants of a good 
many more. Be one of the many who 
are finding our store as good as any and 
better than lots—Brager’s, the place 
where satisfaction is guaranteed, 186-lSt 
Union street.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. JULY 8. 

AM.
High Tide... 8.42 
Sun Rises... .4.52

Time used is Atlantic standard.

I

WHEN FINISHEDT.F.P.M.
Low Tide... 10.82 
Sun Sets.... 8.06

i
i

AT-

K WASSONSMontframbert, director-general of 
public health, Ottawa, arrived in the city 
Saturday, on a trip of inspection.

Rev. Norman McQueen, of Somerville 
(Mass.), formerly located in Sydney (C. 
B.), occupied the pulpit of Knox church 
at both services yesterday.

$1.76 gar. 
$1.76 gar.

Bob Long Union Made Overalls and Smocks...
Men’s Heavy Blue Overalls in real good quality 
Men’s Black Overalls in medium and heavy weights.. $1.76 gar. Main St.

76c. gar.Men’s White Overalls
SOME SPECIALS !Men’s Leather Working Oloves,

66c., 90c., $1.00, $1^6, $1.60 and $1.76 pair We make the beet teeth in 
Canada at the moet reason
able rate*.

Some excitement was caused by the 
ringing of No. 24 fire alarm box yes
terday. Nos. 1, 2 and 8 stations were 
called and the teams taken out. It was 
found, however, upon investigation, that 
the only trouble was a fire located in a 
garbage box in an alley off Charlotte 
street connecting with Bell’s creamery.

The Mission church held its Sunday 
school picnic on Saturday at Rothesay. 
Owing to the fine weather more than 
800 attended the picnic which, under the 
management of Rowland Frith, proved 
■ great success. During the afternoon 
races and games were held, M. Robin
son being in charge of these. Refresh
ments were served by St. Monica’s Guild.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith of 
this city, returned home on Saturday, 
after an extended trip through the 
United States and Canada. Mrs. Smith, 
while away, addressed many audiences 
In both the United States and Canada. 
In San Francisco Mr. Smith and his

Canadian made "Roller Toweling”—goods that improve in washing, striped 
and plain, 15c. to 18 per yard. A special in White Cotton Blankets, 12-4 site, for 
$230 pair. Camp Pillows, 18x24, 75c. each.
24£ Waterloo Street,

.... 60c. to $1.60 each 
20c., 26c. and 30c. pair 
........................ 36c. pair

Men’s Dark Working Shirts.. 
Good Strong Working Sox... 
Men’s Heavy Working Braces

*

CARLETONS
Corner Brindley Street.
Store Closed 6 p. m.

Oilcloth or linoleum will last twice as 
•long if given a bed of sawdust to rest 
on. Spread the floor half an inch deep 
with sawdust and then lay the lino
leum.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Saturday 10 pu m.
Branch Office : 

86 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

Head Office :
62T Main St.

’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

♦
known and highly esteemed resident of 
the city, and the funeral was attended 

I by u large number of her friends, 
j The funeral of Mrs. Mary Normansell, 
j whose death occurred on Friday, took 
: place Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, from 

, I the residence of W. A. Itowley, 136
___________________________________________ ____j Brussels street, to the Cathedral, where

vention of the Association of Graduate . services were conducted by Rev. Father
vu1. of New Brunswick which con- FUNERALS 'Howland. Interment was made in the

tomorrow. Several matters per- i new Catholic cemetery,
t m y u ir* welfare of the association ^he funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Robin- ■ The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Pidgeon 
will be placed before the meeting such son DeVeber, widow of J. S. Boies De- I took place on Sunday afternoon at 3.30
as the suffrage question, the advisability Vèber, took place on Sunday afternoon i o’clock from lier late residence, 15 Vic-

I of placing members on the examining 2.30 o’clock from St. Paul s church, j toria street. Services were conducted
About twenty nurses will leave to- board and the matter of charges. The Services were conducted by Rev. Mr. by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, and interment

night for St. Stephen to attend the con- rate at present is fifteen dollars a week, hulirmg and Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.
»-• ______ and interment was made in FemhiU The funeral of Cecil R. Keirstead, son

—Liiii L-.- JU_ ----- --!----------- ........................... . cemetery. Mrs. DeVeber was a well Qf Color Sergt. J. Vernon Keirstead,
whose death tqpk place at Clifton, on 
the Kennebeccasis river on Thursday 
afternoon, July 5, under such sad cir
cumstances, was held on Saturday after- 

, noon from the home of his parents,Lan
caster avenue, and was largely attended. 
The cadet corps, of which the young lad 

| was a member and many of his boy 
friends, were present, the Commercial 
Travelers Association being also repre- 

i sented. Many and beautiful were the 
j floral tributes sent to the bereaved fam- 
I ily, expressive .of the general feeling of 
i regret felt by the community, among 
them being wreaths from the Sunday 

; school classes of Charlotte street Bap
tist church and a lovely star of roses 

; from the staff of T. H. Estabrooks &
| Co., Ltd. Rev. Donald J. McPherson, 
of Central Baptist church, conducted the 

| services at the house and grave. Inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

tinning until the last of the week. Most 
of the city clergy will leave for Mem- 
ramcook this morning and will return 
to the city Saturday afternoon. In the 
absence of the local clergy the services 
at the several city churches will be cur
tailed.

H. IN. DeMILLE Skill in advising others is easily attain
ed by men; but to practise righteous
ness thefaselves is what only a few can 
rucceed in doing.

Until 9 p. m.199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block
aaB—BMMgaBBB I

GOVERNMENT CONTROL 
OF AMERICAN EXPORTS

IN OPERATION JULY 15.Marshyear-old boy who resides in 
street, was knockçd down by a car 
driven by Arthur Campbell. Neither of 
the accidents was of a serious nature.

three brothers held their first reunion in 
many yeahs.

The* thirteen-year-old daughter of 
Charles Price, King Square, was knock
ed down by an automobile driven by 
Charles Martin on Saturday, and a six-

venes

Washington, July 8—Government con
trol of American exporte, authorized in 
the provision of the espionage act, was 
directed to be put into, operation July 
15 by President Wilson -tonight with the 
issuance of a proclamation requiring the 
licensing of shipments to all countries 
of the most important-export commodi
ties.

I
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Ifvv* ü Jones & Sweeneyi'"t

Amber Classes
OPTOMETRISTS

AND
OPTICIANS

kEl Used in the place of smoke glasses to 
modify the Intensity of tight, ate 
proving agreeable and excellent with 
many people whose eyes are sensitive 
to bright sunlight. We have them in 
plain or combine the tint in prescrip
tion lenses.

W.&ft
w:sm. (:>

8 KING SQUARE1 Ii
16eP’ Free Examinations for 30 

Day» From July 9th.El
i S GOLDFEATHER

•Phone Main 3413-1». 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High Rent District

CATHOLIC CLERGY RETREAT.
The annual retreat of the priests of 

the St. John diocese will be held this 
week at St. Joseph’s College, Mem ram- 
cook. beginning this evening and con-

Ü ' lTHE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEi

"V

111

Extra Special Prices
-AT—

PARKINSON’S 
NEW BRANCH

m ■
»
Hr

f -ill BedNew Parlor and 
room Suites

m
¥ jvi;X

"•SiISil
Si IBiss illm Hill Xv.vS:

SSSS
* iv <1 

â.. \ 5 ■wmm
—Just Arrived/&

ÉîWarn Having purchased Brown Bros.’ well- 1 
I known store, Adelaide street (-Phone 962 
Main), we are giving special prices on 
the finest quality goods possible to buy.

iX y. |S : 11 We have a beautiful selection of new parlor and 
bedroom furniture in the latest designs.

We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.
■(»i

m

II
* . :1

ill>1111

I* Granulated Sugar..........  12 lbs. for $1.00
English Breakfast Tea.......v.. 40c. lb.
Choice Ground Coffee. . -, and 40c, lb.

........ 36c. lb.
.. 36c. doe.

$m ' 1 Ti Oil-Furniture. Carpets, Squares, 
cloths, etc., at all Prices

Choice Butter...................
Choice New Laid EggsM

**4
m

À

25c. LINES 
3 Malta Vito Cornflakes. .
6 Knight Soap for"...............
5 Fairy Soap for...................
3 cans Peas for.....................
3 Old Dutch# for...........
6 Babbitt’s Powders...........

• 6 Wash Powders...................
Other Goods Equally Cheap.

11
3 for 25c.

25c.

AMLAND BROS.,25c.
MADE IN 
CANADA LIMITED26c. IM Is

25a
25aA 19 Wateil o Street25a;S; I*

r-' IT .
%

S:

1CHICLE Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square Robertson’s SpecialsViH WM I

WÈÊk1* 1

* 

»

mm 11!
3K

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
•PHONE M. 315»mI ii 1 .« 23a pkgaStrictly Fresh Eggs..............  34c. doz Quaker Oatmeal...........

Finest Country Butter........... 37c. lb. j 5 cakes Gold Soap.......
Delaware Potatoes ............. 60a peck ] | «kes Lettox^oap. . .
5 Jbs. Çhoi« Omons^...........................to. 3 ^ QW Dutch.................

i It .4 : ■ 11511 & laSSS : : :...
N,,'ch«st »•

SUGAR WITH ORDERS

25c.12 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $1.00
Strictly Fresh Eggs.......
Choice Dairy Butter ..
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.
Kellogg’s Cornflakes....
4 lbs. Choice Onions....
2 cans String Beans.. .. .
2 cans Peas......................
1 cans B. C. Salmon.......
Corn ...............................
Tomatoes ........................
2 cans Blueberries.........
3 Lemons and Vanilla Extract 
3 Old Dutch.
Olives
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, pound

........  42a
2 for 25a

25a■ 39a
. 25a ).. 40a

25a11 25a
25aO 10aq
25c.25c.m 25a25a
25a......... 25a
25c.2 tins Salmon..........................

I Large tin Peaches................
$1.00 | 4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.............
90a 3 tins Lowuey’s Cocoa.........

$8.50 Kellogg's Cornflakes.............
30c. ‘ Cream of Wheat....................

. 40a 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat............. 25a
.......  “ISC' 3 rolls Toilet Paper.......

......... 25e- | 4 lb. pall Jam.

......... 40a Tillson’s Oatmeal

25am 25c.15c. can 
20a can 
...25a

25a* Ü 12 lbs. for.
10 lb. bag..........................
100 lb. bag......................
3 lbs. Pulverized.............
Lipton’s Tea..................
Orange Pekoe Tea.........
3 bottles Ammonia.........
5 lb. pail Corn Syrup....

...25a 
.. 10a 

. 22a
I 25c.

.............. 25a
From 10a up

59
25a
45a

tin 25c. pkgaLipton’s Jelly................
Clark’s Pork and Beans.

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

.ADA M S 16a

E. R. <8h H. C. Robertson
0# o COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE.•Phone 2677.

1/
i ?CHEWING SUM SPECIALS AT

LILLEY & CO.
Wtih every purchase of one or mote 

pounds Peerless Blend Tea, 13 lbs. 
Granulated Si^gar

y.

WITH THE FRUITY FLAVOR !

FLOUR $1.00
I No. 1 Bermuda ONIONS, with or

ders .......Less Than Wholesale 6 lbs. 25a

RUTH ROLAND says Ripe, Choice Small Picnic Hams 
Boiled Ham 

Mild Cured Plat Bacon
16c. and 18c. lb. !
................ 20c. lb. ;

. .. 20c. lb.
................ 26c. lb. !

|
15c. lb. I 
18c. lb. i

25a2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles...........
2 bottles Chow 
Sweet Pickles 
Horse Radish.
Sweet Gherkins. .
White Onions 
Large tin Peaches
3 lb. tin Pears ...
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple 
Hire’s Root Beer Extract 
10a bottles Lemonade or Orange-

6 for 25a

Royal Household Flour, 25aIOnly $12.80 bbl.
................... 25a
Only 18a bottle 
Only 17a bottle 
Only 25a bottle 
Only 25a bottle
..........  Only 25a
......... Only 27a

Veal RoastsBlue Banner Flour Only $12.80 bbL 
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags

24 lb. bag Purity...........
6 lbs. New Bermuda Onions 25a 

15 lbs. Rhubarb
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder..................  25a
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce. 25a

2 cans Salmon
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25a

red, cherries and Adams Cali Veal Chops..........
Good Beef Roasts 
Good Beefsteak..
Fresh Sausage (made daily),

$5.90!

$1.85

fomia Fruit Gum I think are 25c. Corned Beef..................
New Bermuda Onions,

Ripe Tomatoes'
: Cabbage, Cukes, Rhubarb. Straw

berries, etc.

32a
. 21a3 lbs. for 20c.1 

..........18c. lb.. 25c.

equally delicious. I love them adc
21a25c. bottle Grapejuicc

25a .. 25a4 okgs. Jelly Powder. .
2 Lipton’s Jelly.............
Pure Gold Tapioca, Chocolate Pud- 

Only 10& pkga<3~èLajl/.
25a.

both. LILLEY & CO.I ding or Custard.

THE 2 BARKERSYerxa Grocery Co. 696 Main St.
’Phone Main 2745 

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

LIMITES
100 Princess 111 Brussels443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913 J!CANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO.

- » LIMITED --
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COALLIGHTER VEIN #^tmcs onto jte HAMMOCKSPractising Economy
Donald McAllister, a Scottish farmer, 

was going to town for a day or two, and 
his daughter Maggie had a weary time 
listending to the hundred-and-one in
structions he gave her as to care and 
economy. '

“Mind the coal,” “don’t waste any 
food,” “don’t sit up burning light,” etc.

Finally he set off, but in a moment 
he was back with a parting admoni
tion;

“An’ Maggie, there’s young Angus. 
See that he doesna’ wear his spectacles 
when Tie’s no’ readin’ or writin’ ! It’s 
needless wear an’ tear.”—Tit-Bits.

V ■#

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 9, 1917. There is nothing like a Hammock for 
restful comfort outdoors on 

warm days.f evening (Sunday 
incorporated under

The St. John Evening Time. i. printed et 27 end 29 CenteAnir Streef 
.scented) by the St John Time. Printing end PobUehing Co. Ltd., e company 

it. Jeint Stock Compenio. Act. '
Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting art department». Mam 2
Subscription price»—Delivered by carrier M.00 per year, by mail $3.00 per year m advanoe.
The Time. he. the large* afternoon circulation in the Mmitimo Provins*
Spwiel Advettiring Reprmenative. - NEW YORK. Fmnh R. Northrop. Brmmnck BTJg 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers. Manager. Aarodation BTd’g. — MONTREAL, I. C Rosa. Board

‘ European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Lodge.. HUl LONDON. E.C, England

AR. P. & W. F. STARR, UmltMYour» is here at— Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST$1.25 to $9.001

Campers’ Hammocks, Khaki Colored Canvas, exceptionally strong and durable.... $ 3.00
Baby Hammocks, Dainty little Hammocks for the darling—

Oval, without Stand and Awning............
Square, wiht Stand and Awning ...........

Couch Hammocks—with Bed-spring and Mattress . ...........
Stand and Canopy.......................
Head Rest .........................................
Back.................................................................

COLWELL S COAL.1
2.25 "Is Good Coal"

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

Thick
A teacher asked her class to write an 

She was surprised

11.00

i never more needed in preserving and 
promoting Canadian unity than it will 
be in the crucial pçriod upon which we 
have entered.

$17.50
15.00

essay on London, 
to read the.following in one attempt:

"The people of London are noted for 
their stupidity.”

The young author was asked how lie 
got that idea.

“Please miss,” was the reply, “it 
in the text-book the population of 

dense.”—New York

THE WAR SITUATION
Air-raids on London will not help 

The mater-
2.00

Gennsny to win the war. 
ial damage done is not such as to arouse ! 
fear of greater depredations, while the 

of cruelty which
prompts the killing of women and chil- _ ^
dren only serves to intensify the deter- j all-around conscription with great force 
mination of all the Allies to make such | in reply to a correspondent who argues 
conduct impossible in the years to come. ' that companies like the Nova Scotia
The submarines are doing mud. more Steel and Coal Company deserve .big writer to the Yorkshire Post tells us,
, w ... also has been i money in profits because of the patriotic while praising the daring of the
damage, but that menace also has been | ulo‘> \ -, photographers who have provided such
measured and its results are not such work they have done, lhe Star says p.ctures fof the Auied Ex
es to give rise to serious apprehension. After all a man is a man. He is a ^ Hbition at South Kensington, ' claimed

When we turn to the western front l.vmg being and wants to remain alive; a rightful place for photography in the
we find that the most furious efforts of ne wants food and air and water and the /a-
the Germans to gain an advantage over j ease from pain; he wants a home and ^ Allied
the British or French are defeated with ! a happy family in it; he wants a coun- Sir john was painting in the Higli- 
loss and the war of attrition which will try at peace and prosperous, a safe and iands, and had an interested spectator 
eventually wear out the German armies ! comfortable region in which his off- "totinnLTsW 

goes steadily on. The Russians in the ; spring can live. e(|. “Why not tak’ a photograph?”
east are pressing their offensive, and this j “A man wants these things whether ,;why should I?” asked Sir John, 
means that the enemy cannot spare he is one of the directors of a steel “Weel, it would be a heap quicker, 
.divisions from that quarter to take part company untiringly endeavoring to wMch” ’eManias aUSe\ “And 

in the fighting in the west. make shrapnel out of native steel, or ^ h mair yke the place.”
It is not surprising that there are one of the employes of the company 

rumors of an upheaval in the Reichstag, who has marched away to war and is 
The chancellor’s pftimised speech has untiringly engaged in shooting shrapnel 
not yet been made, and we are told that at the enemy and in dodging the shrap- 
today will mark the opening of one of j nel fired at him. 
the most momentous sessions of parlia- \
went in the history of the empire. The ■ jn the hour of their country’s need, and 
Kaiser is holding a council of war with ■ a grateful country should acknowledge 
Hindenburg and Ludendorff, who are j its debt to both. But why the enorm- 
back from a visit to Austrian headquar-

2.00
$36.50Complete defence would be boys from 20 to 24. 

This would consist of boys who were in 
high school, universities and young men 
just preparing for life. He wanted to 
know why they should bear the first 
burden.

Sir Robert expressed surprise to hear 
that the young men of the country from 
20 to 21 were largely in school. It was 
felt that the men from 20 to 25 had less 
responsibility. They had as a rule no 
family ties. It was felt better to divide 
into classes so that too many would not 
be called out at once. It was felt that 
this was a fair and reasonable plan.

Mr. Meighen said the classification had 
been arranged to see that not more than 
a hundred thousand were obtained. It 
was not contemplated that 100,000 would 
be obtained in the first call from 20 to 
24, but if a class supplied more than 
enough, it would be subdivided.
Married Before Unmarried.

EQUALITY OF SERVICE.

The Toronto Star puts the came for

i
sheer wantonness says

London "is very 
Globe. - T.(M? AYITY & lOMl.L™.In Praise of Photography 

Lieutenant-Colonel John Buchan,

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS !
anecdote of Millais. Modern hygiene demands that the greatest care be exer

cised in the preservation of food.
La Favorite Refrigerators have long since passed the ex

perimental stage. They are now accepted as the acme of re
frigeration production, neat in design and carefully finished.

Prices $li.26 to $64.00
A Refrigerator that will absolutely discharge all the 

functions required of it and assure perfect insulation, circula
tion and sanitation.

Mr. Pardee asked why all unmarried 
men between 20 and 46 should not be 
called out before calling out the married 
men.

Mr. Meighen said that point had been 
carefully considered, but they found that 
men over 35 were not so fit for military- 
duty as those under it. It was also found 
that usually men over 85, although un
married, had dependents.

Mr. Pardee said he felt strongly that 
men of 86, unmarried, should be taken 
before married men of 25. He agreed 
with Mr. Meighen as to the better physi
cal fitness of younger men, but he felt 
that the first consideration should be the 
question of dependents.

Sir Robert Borden remarked that it 
had been found that men over 40 and 
even over 85 did not stand the strain so 
well as those under.

Mr. Graham suggested that returned 
soldiers who had enlisted before they 
were 20 and had been discharged or were 
on furlough should not be sent back. 
They had done their part while under 
the age of conscription and he thought 
it would be fair to exempt them.

Sir Robert Borden said there was a 
good deal of force in that argument, and 
he would give it his careful considera
tion.

C P R. MEN MET TO
DISCUSS GOAL PROBLEM

Uftwiban i êïïZhefr Su.H. C. Grout, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R- Atlantic division, re
turned to the city yesterday morning 
after attending a conference held in the 
King Edward Hotel, Toronto, on Fri
day. at which were present leading men 
from the C. P. R. between Fort William 
and St John. The conference was called 
together for the purpose of considering 
the fuel situation. Mr. Grout was ac-j 
coir.panied to the meeting by A. E. Stew-, 
art, assistant superintendent, of Wood-, 
stock, and C. Kyle, master mechanic, of 
this city.

The session was presided over by Al
fred Price, assistant general manager of 
the eastern lines. The whole coal situ- , 
ation was gone' into and ideas ex
changed. It was agreed that there is 
stringent necessity for conservation of 
the fuel supply both on account of the 
shortage of coal and of the price there
of. The keynote of the conference was 

and the best means of carry-

“Both men are serving their country

disparity in the reward;?! Why 
ters. While they are still able to view i should one be earning a share in a pro- 
the map with a degree of satisfaction, j bt of three and a half millions while 
since they still hold much conquered ter- tlie other gets but $1.10 per day? 
ritory, we may fairly assume that their j “The primal needs of both men are 
knowledge of what is in progress on all | at state in the war, and both are seek- 
sides of that territory causes then» an ; ing to win the light, so that they and 
ever increasing anxiety. Hinderburg has j lheir families may live, and so that 
frankly pinned his faith to the submar- , their homes and their country may be 
ine, if Germany can hold out long | sccure ^ in comfort. But of the two, 

enough; but the submarine is not per- | jf dther b; to be singled out for special 
forming its part according to schedule, j favor> ahould it not be the one who re- 
end the United States is coming along linquishes the comforts of home,- who 

* with men and munitions and money and j emJures the hardships of the field,, who 
skips, to strengthen the hands of the

ous

Free Advice on Your Foot Troubles Lvx'A

Ha has had years of experience in treating foot ailments, using 
the celebrated Dr. Wm. M. Scholl*» successful methods, and 
has had many remarhrble results. He will be heew-to give tSa 
service» free ta all

July 12.0, M, HH7, at our King Street Store
We urge -every parson within . reach of this store, who has-foot troubles of any nature 
wtatever. ,o « ££ ££*

obligation to buy anything.
Have «ou entiouaes corns -bunion»—sore, tired, 
aching-feet—hot, tender, perspiring fast—pains in 
the heels, ankles and limbs—any foot troubles at 
all? If you,have, you sheefchiot fail to avail your- 
sdf of this opportunity teJaam how 
your-foot alimenta and have perfect c

’ the HOME or RELIABLE FOOTWEAR.

v

economv
Ing out this need without impairing ef
ficiency. The needs of the coming win
ter along the line of coal were taken 
into consideration and it was urged that, 
in view of the even possible further 
Shortage, action along the lines of con
servation must be taken.

risks disease, wounds, and sudden
■*^es‘ death for the good of both?

We are disposed to feel somewhat „H a man goes to the war lie takes 
gloomy as the days and weeks and ; ^ only Mmsel{ therc> but his business 
months pass, but what would we feel a$ weU. he takes with him also his
if we were m Germany? wife^s husband and his children’s Digbv, July 8—An association of

father, and all this he puts to final and twenty-nine years with the Digby Cou- 
utter risk in battle. The other man, rier, is about to be terminated, and 
, . . . . ... , „ Oakes S. Dunham, the present editor

, „ hls neighbor, takes no such nsk; he and manager resigning, to engage in
treme partisan press of the Conservative stays with his home, his business, his similar business as his own at Bridge- 

* party seeks to rivet public attention wife> bls children. Safe in all these town, where he has taken
upon the province of Quebec. We find, vltal rejects, comfortable in aU ways, Bridgetown Monitor, and will hence- :

j forth reside in Bridgetown,_____________

To Duncan Ross, Mr. Meighen said 
that the act had no respect for persons 
or provinces. There would be no special 
levy from any province, all districts un
der the act would supply the number of 

; men available in that district.
! tricts where enlistment had been light 
, there would naturally be more men to 

whom the act will apply.
Mr. Lemieux asked if any rules of pro- 

! cedure had been framed in réfcard t<t ap
peals and Mr. Meighen replied that the 
central appeal judge would be one of the 
present members of the supreme court 
bench. He would frame the regulations 
governing appeals.

Mr. Lemieux expressed the fear that 
the act was so. framed as to impose a 

j hardship upon the poor. He suggested 
: that the department of justice shqwSd 
1 frame rules of procedure which 

limit the duration of time for the finV 
disposal of an appeal.

Mr. Meighen assured the house that 
rich and poor would receive equal treat- 

! ment. It" would be impossible, he said, 
to have appeals cut out. Every care to 
prevent discrimination or favoritism 
would be taken in connection with the 
framing of the regulations. ,

The house adjourned st 6 o’clock.

Have yea Cramps 
and Pains There ? In dis-

i

QUEBEC AND LAURIER.
For purely political reasons the ex- Ajr *

to overcome 
comfort.over the

however, in the Financial Post of Can- js he in a position to claim that he, by 
ada, which claims that its sources of | anything he does, deserves of his coun-j 
information are more reliable than those FES WATERBURY <SL RISING, LTD.

IT. JOHN, N. B._____________ ____
j try the reward of a fortune while the 

of any newspaper in Canada, the fol- other man gets $1.10 per day? 
lowing statement:—

“Our reports from all parts of Can
ada are not favorable to conscription.
These indicate that on a national vote

“When the country is about to go 
into the shop and take the mechanic \ 
out to serve on the pay of a private in 
the army, the country needs also to 
pause in the front office and conscript 
the proprietor, too, telling him that al
though he is physically unfit for the.

!compulsory service would be defeated— 
perhaps overwhelmingly—without the 
Quebec vote.”

The Financial Post goes on to say j 
that if the voters knew the real facts, 
the actual dangers confronting us, there ' 
would be no need for conscription—but ]

SALT’ fxURING the months »f June, Jely and Angus! we 
U will dose our U*len Street Store st 6 p. m., 

cepting Saturdays^__________

CHEYNE t CO., 116 MM SHEET- M tl 863
COR MTT AND KWHTTPL TCL. MAIR aSSS-SI

At Work On ex-
The day will end 
for you as fresh 
as it begins — if 
yon take Eno’s 
each morning

' trenches (which is a matter for mutual 
i regret) that he is mentally fit and 
: morally obliged to serve in such ways 
' as he can.”

they do not, and should be told by Shrj The Star,s contention b whoUy right.
Robert Borden. The man who is already rich can bet-

The particular point we wish to I ^ afford to serve the country without 
make, however, is that Quebec does : p&y durjng the o( the war tha„:
not stand entirely alone in this mat-

Military Bill
NOTICE TO 

SICK WOMEN
House In Committee to Discuss 

The Details
!

service, they are those who are ordinar-. 
ily residents in Canada or "have been at1 
any time since August 4, 1914, resident 
in Canada.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, after draw
ing attention to the fact that under the 
bill, naturalized British subjects will be 
called upon to serve. He said that the 
member for Calgary (R. B. Bennett) 
stated that a bill would be intn#l
to debar all foreign bom from exercls- ____ _____  „ T ...
ing the franchise. The minister of ’
finance had thrown out a similar sug- of Lydi» E. Pinkbam s Vegeta-
gestion. • ^ ~ :---------- ble Compound foi

Sir Robert Borden said that Mr. inflammation and
Lemieux was allowing his imagination other weaknesses. I
to run wild. The question had not been was very irregular
considered by the government. end would have ter-

“And will not be?” queried Sir Wil- rible pains so thatT
frld Laurier. could hardly take (

“I speak of the past,” the premier re- etep. "Sometimes I
plied' j ! would be so misera-
Reduction of Age, Limit Urged. ble that I could not

I sweep a room. I
When the clause in the, bill defining I i doctored part of the

the age limit was reached, Sir Wilfrid ___________  __ ltime but felt no
Laurier suggested that the maximum j ^ 1 ,Bter took Lydia E. Pink- ,
age of those who must serve should be Vegetable Compound and soon
reduced from 46 to 85 years. He said ! chanKge for the better. I took it

Until I was in good healthy condition. 
Irecommend the Pinkham remedies to 
Jill women as I have used them with such 
good results.’’—Mrs. Milford T. Cum
mings, 822 Harmony St, Penn’s Grove, 
N. J.

that it was a matter that might take 
up considerable time and as be had no 
desire to delay the consideration of the 
military measures act in committee he 
would be wilUng to let the matter stand 
over until the bill was disposed of.

“That is a reasonable request, Sir 
Robert observed, and the matter drop- 
ped for the time. —

Sir Thomas White then rose to reply 
to certain statements made in the house 
yesterday by Sir Sam Hughes in regard 
to himself. Sir Thomas quoted from 
Hansard Sir Sam’s remarks to the effect 
that the minister of finance had on one 
occasion remarked to him that Canada 
had done more than her share in aiding 
England and that he (Sir Sam) had re
plied that we were not fighting for Eng
land but for the empire and humanity.

“I desire to say,” proceeded Sir 
Thomas, ‘that such a statement is a 
fiction pure and simple. It is absolutely 
untrue in everv particular and has no 
foundation in fact.” It was impossible 
that he had ever made such a statement 
because it was entirely contrary to his 
views and his official attitude since the 
commencement of the war.”

Sir Thomas read a letter mitten by 
him on Feb. 19, 1916.

Punishment for Desertion.

The house then went into committee 
on the military service bill. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on the first clause of the bill 
inquired as to punishment for desertion, 
and as to whether a man could purchase 
his discharge or not.

Hon. Arthur Meighen said that under 
the king’s regulations a man could pur
chase his discharge, but under the pres
ent hill it was not the intention that he 
should be able to do so. As for pun
ishment, he pointed out that under ex
isting law punishment of desertion might 
be execution. However, under the bill, 
punishment would be by imprisonment 
not exceeding three years.

Duncan Ross said there was a pro
vision in the militia act which gave a 

who was conscripted the right to 
purchase a substitute. It seemed to him 
that this should., not be permitted.

Mr. Meighen replied that he did not 
think a man could purchase his dis
charge under the military service act.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier remarked that the 
militia act was really part qf this legis
lation, and therefore unless specifically 
provided against, men would be able to 
purchase their discharges under the 
militia act.

Sir Robert Borden said he would take 
the matter into consideration.

Clause No. 1 was then passed and 
consideration of Clause 2 taken up. This 
clause described the persons liable for

the poor man can afford to risk his life 
at many times $1.10 per day. Patri
otic service is not confined to a class. 
The claim is universal The man who 
owns most has most at stake, and most 
to lose if the Germans win. We need in 
Canada more of the inspiration which 
makes some men of wealth offer their 
time and their services without thought 
of reward. And since men are to be 
conscripted for the fighting lines there ; 
is no excuse for exempting the dollar 
or the man who is making business 
profit out of the war. No man can 
fairly protest against equality of serv

ice and therefore references to “Que
bec slackers” are extremely injudic
ious. If Quebec needs to be converted, 
so does a portion of the English speak
ing population. Abuse and recrimina
tion will not serve the interests of the 
country. The people of Canada must 
go on living together. It is possible to 
carry
policy distasteful to many, if wise me
thods are adopted. There is still no 
positive evidence that conscription of 
the right sort will be forcibly resisted 
by any section of the community. Why 
not take it for granted that the law of 
the land will be respected, and proceed 
with moderation and without abuse to 
give effect to the will of parliament 
when it shall have been fully made

I

M PositiNo Purchase of DischargeI !

vc Proof That Lydia 
E. Pinkham’8 Vegetable ,,- 

Compound Relieves ,4 
Suffering.

j
Hon Dr Pufsley Serves Notice 

That He Will Discuss Premier’s 
Reference to the Centrsl Rail- 

I way

2 had
ucedt !

!
out without serious friction a

r Ottawa, July 8—(Canadian Press)— 
When the house met on Saturday after- 

Hon. Wm. Pugsley said it was his 
desire to discuss as a matter of privilege 
certain remarks made by the prime min
ister in regard to himself in connection 
with the Galt charges tigainst Hon. Rob
ert Rogers. On that occasion Sir Rob
ert Borden had said that he (Mr. Pugs- 

( ley ) had on one occasion made a stronger 
attack on Hon. Justice Landry of New 
Brunswick than had Hon. Robert Rogers 

Mr. Justice Galt of Winnipeg in his 
letter to the prime minister asking for 
a further inquiry. Mr. Pugsley said

FLOUR noon
MADE IN ST. JOHN

ice.

1The farmers who would not sell pota
toes at $7 per barrel because they want- 1 
ed $10, will now be able to feed their 
pigs $7 potatoes. Is the producer justi
fied in squeezing the last possible cent 
out of the consumer? There is a moral 
aspect to this question, in peace as well1 
as in war. The appointment of a food 
controller suggests that this aspect is to 
receive more consideration in the future

Dixect From Mill to the Consumer

LaTour
Flour

known?
Attacks upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier are 

also prompted by tory partisanship, 
and not by a desire to serve Canada. Let 
it be not forgotten that in 1911 Bour- 

and Lavergne hastened to Ottawa

Oil

he had received many letters suggesting 
this and pointing out that training and 
trench warfare are so severe under pres
ent war conditions that a man of 85 
years is no better fitted to stand the 
strain than a man ten years older under

s ™ u—atnaastssss s
cally able to stand modem warfare, fc/diatnwtag Ills of women such as 
t here was little possibility of men of placement».inflammation,ulcehttion, 
45 or even 40 being reached by the biU. ^c*che, painful periods, nervousness 
He suggested that men over 36 might Bnd kindred ailments, 
be used for services not of a combatant 
nature.

H. B. Morphy, North Perth, asked if 
there was an provision in regard to 
young men who skipped of the countrty.

Sir Robert Borden explained the pro
vision in the order-in-council which was 
passed as soon as conscription was an
nounced in order to prevent young men 
leaving the country. He said that no 
definite arrangement had been made with 
the United States jiending the passage of 
the bill, but he would say that the mat
ter had been discussed.

Plea for the Young.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley wanted to know 

why there were ten different classes. He 
pointed out that under the militia act 
there were but four classes. There were 
two classes for unmarried men, namely 
from 18 to 30 and from 30 to 45 and two 
classes for married men of the same ages.
He said under this act the first line of

&
assa
to assist in framing the Borden cabinet. 
Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier been willing 
to sink his imperialism for the nation
alism of those gentlemen there might 

have been a Borden cabinet. It

Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES ! 

$13.40 per barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel 
$6.60 per half barrel bag 
$1.70 per 24 lb. bag

Delivered to All Parts of The City. 
Telephone West 8

than In the past.
»<$><»♦

The attempt to restore the Manchu 
dynasty in China appears to have had 
no serious support, and the boy emper
or is already said to have abdicated.

never
the present purpose of the Conserves

eervatives to break with Bourassa, but 
they should not abuse the man who 
broke with Bourassa half a dozen years 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is still the

China does not fully understand de
mocracy as yet, but has had enough of 
absolutism."

!
ago.
great Canadian .the Imperial statesman, 
the man who knows Quebec as it is 
known by no other man. 
in that province will be worth much to 
Canada in the critical period upon which 
we have entered, for he is still the im
perialist and not the narrow and par
ochial politician of the Bourassa type.
He did not see eye to eye with the ma
jority of his English speaking followers 
in regard to the conscription bill, but 
he is assisting in the framing of the 
measure; and in any case deserves fair 
treatment at the hands of the men who 
allied themselves with Bourassa in 1911 
and gave the Nationalist movement the
dignity and power of representation in j ^yben washing windows use 
she government. Sir Wilfrid I-aurier’s| clotii for wiping them; done 

goïk ts not done. Hi» counsel

St. John Milling
The growing activity in outfighting 1 

will make the assistance of the United
CompanyHU influence

States in producing large numbers of

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

Canadian Feather Matlrass Co.airplanes of the utmost value on the 
western front.

man

*<$><$><$>
Parliament has settled down to the

A consideration of the provisions of the 
conscription bill, and is making pro- Tickets on Sale Every Wed

nesday until October 31st\ gross.

Flowers for buttonholes may be kept 
frpsh if the cut ends of the stalks are 
bound with damp cotton wool. This is 
then covered with tinfoil.

Ftetber Bids Made li.K /elding Buttresses 
Sown Riffs Recovered

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

For full particulars, see Local Railway 
Agent, or write

N. R. DesBRISAY.
District Passenger Agent,

St John. N. B.Works at 247 Brussels St.a warm
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PicNic
Dainties
Par Maace

Jt@“ Tempting s a ndwiches, 

made with BUTTER

NUT BREAD, taste

different.

Robinson’s DELICIOUS 

SLICE CAKES are 

novel, delightful, distinc

tive—Five Flavors.

At the Grocer’s
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London, July 8—Only the splendid achievement of the Royal flying corps 
deteachments from Dunkirk which destroyed three enemy seaplanes and eight 
airplanes caught on patrol duty In the Channel Saturday relieves the public 
anger over the murderous German raid yesterday morning in which thirty- 
seven persons were killed and 141 were injured. But one enemy machine out 
of twenty engaged, was brought down while engaged In 'the raid.

Damage was done In the heart of London by the raid, which was one of the 
greatest ever attempted by the Germans over the metropolis.

An intensified demand for reprisals has followed the air raid of yesterday. 
All the Sunday newspapers declare the people of London are furious at the in
adequacy of the city's defense as it was revealed yesterday.

London, July 7—The official report from British headquarters in France 
given out today reads:, i

“After a heavy bombardment the enemy attempted to raid our trenches east 
of Loos, but was driven faff with loss.

“There was much aerial fighting yesterday, chiefly on the front between 
Lens and Ypres. In this area enemy machines were encountered in large num
bers, one formation was composed of as many as thirty. Despite this and the 
pronounced activity on the enemy’s part, we bombed Ms aerodromes during 
the day, catlsing damage, and carried out successful artillery work and photo
graphy.

“Activity was continued by bombing during thév bight, in which the enemy 
showed more enterprise than he had hitherto done^ He dropped 144 bombs on 
our side of the line, four bombing machines dropping nearly three times that 
number on his side.

iA

"In this fighting during the day and night eight hostile «machines were
brought down; six others were driven down out of control.

“Five of our machines are missing.”
Canadian Headquarters in France,

Sunday, July 8, via London—(By Stew
art Lyon, Special Correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—Tennyson’s dream of 
“Aerial Navies Grappling in the Central 
Blue,” has become very much a reality.

After the introduction of a new type 
of British plane a few weeks ago, and 
the destruction of many of his fighting 
machines, the enemy seemed for a time 
to give up all hope of maintaining equal
ity in the air. At Messines the British 

I mastery in the flying service was so com
plete that prisoners bitterly lamented 
the refusal of the German airmen to pro
vide efficient observation for their guns 
or to cope with the British fighting 

j | planes. Oh our own front the same 
conditions exited, and continued until 
about a weelP ago.
Enemy Stronger in Air.

During the past week there was a no
table renewal of enemy aerial activity, 
in co-operation with greatly increased 
gun fire. During a trip behind the front 
yesterday in northern France and Bel
gium the- correspondent heard the “ar- 
cliis,” or anti-aircraft guns, potting away 
at enemy planes at numerous points.

Deprived of direct observation by the 
loss of high ground, the German general 
staff has evidently ordered every avail
able aeroplane into active service on the 
western front. The observation thus ob
tained has resulted in a corresponding 
increase in German artillery fire, especi
ally in the Lens and other sectors.

Yesterday, in the Lens sector alone, 
many air fights took place, during which 
two enemy machines were shot down out 
of control and several others were 
brought down damaged. One British 
plane, an artillery observation machine, 
was damaged.

Aerial bombing expeditions by night 
are assuming great proportions.
Destroyer Sunk

London,1 ffitly '1—À "British torpedo 
boat destroyer was torpedoed by an en
emy submarine yesterday in the North 
Sea and sunk, says an official statement 
tonight. Eight men were killed.
Story of U-Boat’s Sinking.

A Canadian Port, July 7—Claiming to 
have sunk a German submarine in the 
White Sea just after leaving a Russian 
port, a steamer reached here today with 
evidences in the shape of a damaged 
deck of its fight.

Six Recruits 
On Saturday

N

- Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Divided Among Five Units—Field 
Ambulance, V. A. D. and Y. 
W. P. A Picnic at Rothesay as 
Guests of Captain McVey

Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery ,

CONSUMERS’ COAL2>'l

Six recruits were secured in the city 
on Saturday. They were: T. H. Hart- 
land, England, 236th Battalion; F. A. 
Doherty, Fredericton; G. Humphries, 
England, 62nd Draft; K. W. Beatty, 
Albert county, Forestry Company; È. 
Boyle, Scotland, Canadian Engineer, 
and G. F. Chestnut, Kings county, No. 
8 Field Ambulance.
Happy 8th at Rothesay.

I

German Empire on Eve Of 
Parliamentary Upheaval

Berlin, Saturday, July 7, via Londo n, July 8—Unless all present indications 
fall In the course of the next few days, the German empire is on the eve 

momentous ff not Mstorical parliamentary upheaval Developments under 
the glided dome of the Reichstag building In the last 48 hours point squarely 
to a significant realignment of various factions in favor of sweeping electoral 
and parliamentary, reforms, In spite of the present stubborn resistance of the 
reactional old guard. ,

That recent discussions have been of gravely significant Import is indicated 
dearly by the audden decision to postpone the Saturday plenaary session which 
was to have marked the opening of the general debate and the expected speech 
of Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg. The absence of the chancellor from the 
sessions of the main and constitutional committees in the last few days has 
caused general comment In parliamentary drdes as exceptional in view of the 
confidential character of the discussions. Late yesterday it was announced 
that the desire of the chancellor to inform himself more thoroughly on the 
nature of the committee conferences was responsible for the delay of the gen
eral sessions.

Monday will «mark the Inauguration of what promises to be one of the 
most memorable parliamentary sessions in the history of the empire.

On the invitation of Captain W. B. 
McVey, the members of the 8th Field 
Ambulance and also the ladies of the 
V. A. D. and Y. W. P. A. were his 
guests at his home at Rothesay on Sat
urday afternoon and

of a

evening. The 
party left oh the 1 o’clock train and a 
very pleasant time was spent, the wea
ther continuing fine for the whole trip.

When the boys arrived at Rothesay 
they marched up to Lady Tilley’s resi
dence and Captain McVey, on behalf 
the .unit, presented to her a silver 
mounted A. M. C. Red Cross badge in
scribed with a Made Leaf and the words 
“Stir F. A. Depot^($3jp^F” The patty 
then proceeded down to1 the beach and 
Captain McVey threw open his grounds 
and camp to the men. 1

The sports were then pulled off under 
the direction of Staff-Sergeants Wallace 
and Demain and Sergeant-Major Stocks. 
The first on the programme was a 100 
yards dasli for the men, won by Private 
Powell, who received as the first prize 
a pair of riding breeches. This was fol
lowed by a 100 yards dash for the ladies, 
the first prize, a lady’s hand-bag, being 

by Miss Grace Kuliring, and the 
second, a lady’s umbrella, being won by 
Miss Vivian Frieze.

The three-legged race for the boys 
won by tile Stard brothers, the prize be
ing a beautiful silver cigarette case and a 
half dozen of silk khaki handkerchiefs.

The bare-back horse race came next, 
and was won by Private McWilliams, 
who received a box of cigars as the 
prize. The V. A. D. ladies’ race, a 
sweater contest, was won by Sister 
Compton, of the Pitt street hospital. 
This was followed by a tug-o’-war be
tween the boys, won by Sergeant Smith’s 
team. The prize of two boxes of cigars 
was divided between the men. The fat 
man’s race was won by Sergeant Toper, 
who received for a prize a pair of sus
penders.

The prizes were donated as follows: 
M. R. A., lady’s umbrella; Scovil Bros., 
pair Fox puttees; A. Gilmour, riding 
breeches; C. Baillie, box 100 special 
cigars; J. D. Angelis, box 100 special 
cigars; L. L. Sharp & Son, solid silver 
jewel case; J. Cullinan & Son, Union 
street, silver mounted walking cane; A. 
Corbet, Union street, half-dozen silk 
handkerchiefs; Mr. Fraser, Union street, 
pair of suspenders; M. F. O’Brien, Wat
er street, box 100 special cigars; T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons, Ltd., Gem safety razor; 
W, H. Thorne & Co., lady’s handbag 
suitable to V. A. D. ladies going over
seas; Semi-ready Tailors, silver cigarette 
case; Sergeant-Major Stocks, $1 worth of 
canteen tickets.

the American * delegates also meeting 
with us.

“France already has sacrificed one- 
third of her manhood. Out of seven 
millions of men who were mobilized, 
two millions are either dead or inca
pacitated for further 'fighting. The 
losses of our Allies are just as severe. 
Russia has lost three millions, and the 
losses of Roumania and England have 
been tremendously heavy.

“It is the man-power exhaustion 
which makes it necessary for our coun
tries to consider every day whether the 
continuance of the war is possible, 
whether the seerifices have not been too 
heavy, whether it is worth while to 
continue to impose these sacrifices on 
our peoples.

“We have considered this proposition 
repeatedly and the conclusion we have 
arrived at is that whatever it has cost 
and whatever it may cost it would be 
a crime now to stop the war. We look 
to America not only to choose aright, 
but by its firm, undaunted champion
ship of the great cause, to stiffen and 
inspire the weakening morale of some 
of the war-weary people in the old 
world.’ ’

m FRANCE HAS 10ST 
‘ THIRD OF HER MANHOOD won

GERMANS PLOTTED IN
U. S. BEFORE THE WAR

was
San Fiancisco, July 8—Preparations 

for war with England were being made 
in the United States by German agents 
and Hindu agitators more than a year 
prior to the outbreak of the European 
war, according to a statement made here 
by United States District-Attorney Pres
ton.

Other Estent* Nations Have Suf
fered Heavily, Declares Franklin- 
Beuillon

London, June 26—(Correspondence 
jef the Associated Press))—M. Henri 
Franklin-Bouillon, who is in London 
en route to the United States to urge 
the American Congress to participate 
in the inter-parliamentary conferences 
of Allied parliaments this fall, gave out

That assertion was made in connection 
with the filing of 139 indictments in the 
United States court here yesterday in 
connection with violations of American 
neutrality.

The government charges that the con
spiracy dated from the outbreak of th“ 
war in 1914, was organized in Berlin and 
financed with German gold. »

The indictments charge the defend
ants with assisting in the cargoing of 
German warships in the Pacific ocean 
with arms, ammunition, coal and sup' 
plies, to have used in the proposed revo
lution of India. It was alleged these ac
tivities extended from Aug. 1, 1914, to 
January, 1916.

here an outline of what he purposes to 
do in America. He said:

“First of all, I shall visit New York 
and Washington and present my invita
tion to Congress. Later I shall prob
ably tour the middle west and west in 
order to tell the people there what 
France has done and what she needs. 
We in France very fully appreciate the 
value of American help.

“Of course, my main business in go
ing to the United States is to ask both 
houses of Congress to nominate dele
gates to the interparliamentary confer
ences and to join the movement, which 
aims always at closer co-operation and 

fVo-ordination of the war work of the 
.Allies.

“The idea is to have these delegations 
meet in an Entente capital at regular 
intervals, once in three months, during 
and after the war.

“We have held meetings in Paris, 
London and Rome. Our last congress 

in Paris, where for the first time

New Pastor in Pulpit
Rev. George F. Dawson preached for 

the first'time on Sunday in his new 
charge, Exmouth street church. In the 
morning his subject was, How to Make 
a Free Course for the Gospel, and in the 
evening his subject was, Fruitful Church 
Membership. During July and August 
the Centenary and Queen Square Meth
odist churches will hold united services, 
Rev, Hammond Johnson being in charge 
for the first month, and Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, the new pastor of Centenary, 
foi the second month. Rev. T. Marshall 
also occupied the pulpit in the Fairville 
Methodist church yesterday.

1
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mi A Invalids

Died of Wounds.
Trumpeter Albert DeVine, a native 

of Woodstock, who spent two years in 
the St. James street Hospital ,died in the 
hospital on Wednesday last. He went 
overseas with the 8th battery and had 
only been in France about two months 
when he received the wound which 
eventually caused his death. He was 
twenty-three years old.
Not Serious.

•v
A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

was
British, Italian and French delegates 
met together. I hope this fall to see

•The Waste of War
is terrible, but the waste of 
food in times of peace is 
colossal.
alike eat tons of food that 
has little food value—and 
this useless food breaks down ^ PoweH’s Nephew.
4.x, _ __ __ii_j _ __ William W. Powell, foreman of thethe SO-Called eliminating or- q q r. lumber yard, Moncton, has re-
gans and depletes the physi- celved word that his son, Edward Pow-
cal and mental powers, t!1, has been k**lcci l,nT_act*on- Pri'Jatl:1, TV . .1.L iC. . I Powell Is a nephew of H. A. PoweU of
Shredded Wheat Biscuit j this city.
is all food, prepared by a Casualties 
process which makes every 
particle thoroughly digested.
It is 100 per cent, whole Wounded, 
wheat. Two or three of : o, w, Atkinson, Calhoun (N. B.) 
these Biscuits with milk, Saturday Night’s List, 
make a nourishing meal, : 
supplying the greatest Killed in Action 
amount of energy at lowest 

| cost. Delicious with sliced /Med of Wounds.
bananas, berries or other 

j fruits.

TEETH Further particulars received in the 
city on Saturday revealed the Aset th it 
the wounds of Rev. J. J. McCaskill 
were not serious, and did not necessi
tate his leaving the ranks. Captain Mc
Caskill is at present in London.

Rich and poorFREE Examinations. 
Advice and Exact Esti
mates of the Cost of 
°uiting Your Teeth in 
Perfect Condition./

This is a day of specialists. If you Intend getting false teeth made, 
or If you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult o 
specialist: It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made painless by our raous 
Nap-A-Minit method.

Remember, our prices are the lowest in the Provin 
$1.00 spent with us will go as far as 

$2.00 elsewhere 
Painless Extraction, 25c.

Ottawa, July T—
MOUNTED RIFLES.

infantry.

A, Peterson, Blnekvllle (X. B.)MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John

DR. A, J, MeKNIGHT, Proprietor
L. J. Godfrey, Brooklyn (N. B.)

Wounded and Missing.
O. White, flunbury (N. B.)

Hours: 9 s.m. to 9 p.m.
Mad, in Panada

r rUBNITURm.GARRETSDRYGOODS

ffimMiij!
MARKET SO..GERM AIN STKINO STREET

\
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DRESS-UP SHOES 
For Children

For Sundays »nd parties and all such times as you would 
have the Little Men and Misses looking their best, a special 
pair of Dress Shoes is a necessity. Play Shoes won’t stay for 
best long. New White Button Boots, Shoes and Pumps, buck 
and cloth, wide five-toe lasts with spring and low heel, are very 
dressy, and they will surely ticlde the youngsters. ^

Prices 86c. to $2.46
“The Home of Reliable Footwear"

,T THREE STORES
Main Street /Union StreetKing Street

Men’s and Boys’ 
Sweaters

Summer Floor 
Coverings

In An Attractive Variety of the New Styles
Now is the time to purchase, as this is the 

sweater season. The number of styles is greater 
than usual, the vaines better and the range of 
colors more extensive.

New knitting designs with shawl collars; 
also several new collar shapes. Light, medium, 
heavy and extra heavy weights.

Men’s
Boys’

Jap Mattings—Plain and fancy, 26c. to 40 yd. 
Jap Mats—36x72....
Prairie Grass Rugs—

30x60 .......................
36x72 .......................
6 ft.x9 ft..................
8 ft.xlO ft................
9 ft.xl2 ft................

Crex Rugs—All sizes, all colors. Durable, Sani
tary, Reasonable.

CARPET DEPARTMENT

45c.

$1.00
$1.40
$4.75
$5.00
$7.00

........

$1.76 to $10.00 
90c. to $ 6.75

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

ManchesterRobertsonÆlisor^Linutecl

Wounded.
Corporal O. V. Brewer, Perth (N. B) 
W. McL-onald, Gloucester (N. B.) 
Acting Sergt. F. C. Dohaney, Chip- 

man (N. B.)
J. B. Fenelpn, Newcastle (N. B.)
K. S. Barbour, Riverside (N. B. )
L. W. Cadman, Sackville (N. B.)
R. P. Forsythe, New Horton (N. B.) 
W. I. Price, Gallagher Ridge (N. B.)

In Honor Of 
Three Héros

PORTO RICANS ALSO 10 
VOIE ON 1HE DRÏ ISSUE

July 16 Will DecideElection on
Whether Rum or Cocoâeut Milk

Ill.
i* to be National Beverage JA. B.'McMullin, Hartland (N. B.) 

ARTILLERY. Tablet Unveiled to Lieut. S. K. L. 
MacDonald—Memorial Services 
for Fraak P. Mackenzie and

San Juan, Porto ico, June .Jo—By 
Mail)—Whether the water of the cocoa- 
nut is to replace rum as one of the 
chief beverages of Porto Rico is one of 
the important issues to be decided at 
the general election to be held on July 
16, the first election in which Porto 
Ricans vote as American citizens.

Seventy per cent of the 240,000 re
gistered voters who will cast their bal
lot in July are Illiterate and to enable 
them to make their mark at the proper 
place symbols arc being printed on the 
ballots. The prohibitionists have adopt
ed the cocoanut as their emblem and 
the anti-prohibitionists have chosen the 
rum bottle.

The Jones bill granting American 
citizenship ' to the Porto Ricans con
tains an amendment to the effect that 
the island would go dry automatically 
in March 1918, unless a month before 
the general "election at least ten per 
cent of the qualified voters should peti
tion for a referendum. Recently peti
tions signed by several thousand 
than the required 24,000 qualified voters 

presented to the supervisor of elec- 
of God, and serve Him day and night j tions, who granted the election.
in His temple.” ------------- - --------------

The tablet was then unveiled by the ] -yQ USE JURY WHEEL 
young soldier’s mother, Mrs. Charles A. j TO SELECT MEN FOR
Macdonald. FIRST U. S. DRAFT

Died.
Sapper A. Devine, Bathurst (N. B.) 
F. J. Vautor, Burnsville (N. B.)
T. W. Stewart, BlackviUe (N. B.) 
A. Paradis, Campbeltlon (N. B.)
U. J. Chaisson, Lameque (N. B.)

Harold McKnight

MOUNTED RIFLES. At the morning service in St. John’s 
(Stone; church yesterday conducted by 
Rev. (Capt.) G. A. Kuhring, a memor
ial tablet was unveiled in honor of Lieu
tenant Stanley K. L. MacDonald, killed 
in action. A large congregation was 
present and in the course of the service 
Rev. Mr. Kuhring read the dedication 
of the tablet, the inscription of which 
is as follows:

“To the glory of God and in loving 
memory of Lieutenant Stanley K. L. 
Macdonald, of the 21st Howitzer Bat
tery, 7th Brigade, C. E. F., Killed in 
action at the battle of Courcellette, Sept. 
30, 1916, aged 26 years.

Just as he trod that day to God 
So walked he from his birth,

In simpleness and gentleness 
And honor and clean mirth.

Killed in Action.
J. Daigle, Bathurst (N. B.)
N. V. Nevers. Kintorc (N. B.)
Sapper W. Horne, Eastern Passage (N.

S.)
SERVICES.

Wounded.
Sapper G. G. Goodine, Fredericton 

(N. B.)
K. S. Barbour, referred to in the fore

going list, is the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Barbour, of Riverside, Al
bert county. This is the second time he 
lias been wounded. He was wounded 
several weeks ago, but not seriously and 
had returned to the trenches. His 
friends will hope that his wounds this 
time are not serious. | more
LAID TO REST WITH

FULL MILITARY HONORS
“Therefore are they before the Throne were

With full military honors, attended 
by a firing party of his comrades, the 
funeral of Lance-Corporal Walter Scott 
Hamm took place Saturday afternoon. 
The parade started from 206 St. James 
street at 2.15 o’clock, and went through 
the streets headed by the City Comet 
Band, furnished by Mayor Hayes. In
terment was made in the soldiers’ plot 
in Fernhill.

A big assembly of people and soldiers 
witnessed the parade and many followed 
to the cemetery. The firing jparty con
sisted of thirteen men from the 62nd, 
and was under Sergeant Peterson and 
Corporal Twin. Tlie pall-bearers were 
Sergeant Lever, Sergeant Quirk, Corpo
ral Godfrey, Corporal Leban, Lance-Cor
poral True, Lance-Corporal Forge. The 
detachment from the 62nd draft attend
ing the funeral consisted of about sixty- 
five men. The officers from that unit 
present were: Major J. S. Frost, Lieu
tenant D. R. McKendrick and Lieutenant 
G. H. S. Hevener. The bugler was Ser
geant Yearwood. Thirty men from the 
island were there in honor of Lance-Cor
poral Hamm, the senior N. C. O. being 
Sergeant Smart. A detachment of ten 
men, under Corporal A unis, was also 
present from the 8th Field Ambulance. 
Rev. (Captain) G. A. Kuhring was in 
charge of the service, wearing the king’s 
khaki.

Pte. Frank P. Mackenzie
A memorial service was held at St. 

Marys’ church Jast night in honor of 
Private Frank P. Mackenzie. He en
listed in 1915 and went overseas witli 
the Mounted Rifles. Private Mackenzie 
has been missing since last October, and 
has just recently, been reported dead. 
The service was attended "by a large con
gregation. The near relatives and a 
delegation of the Typographical Union, 
of which he was a member, were also 
present.
Pte. Harold McKnight ,

Last evening a memorial service was 
held at Germain street Baptist church in 
honor of Private Harold McKnight, a 
former member. Private McKnight en
listed in January, 1916, In the 140th 
Battalion and after a period of training 
in the city he was sent to Valcartier 
camp, from whence after a few weeks 
crossing overseas in September. When 
he arrived in France he was transferred 
to the famous 26th. Private McKnight 
passed through the great battle of Vlmy 
Ridge, hut in an engagement which fol
lowed he made the supreme sacrifice on 
May 1, 1917. At the time of his deatli 
Private McKnight had just passed his 
28rd birthday.

Washington, July 7—Selection day for 
Ihe new national army is approaching 
rapidly as the local exemption boards in 
the various states complete their organ
ization, give serial numbers to the regis
tration cards and forward certified copies 
to Provost Marshal Gen. Crowder. In
dications -are that the drawing will be 
held next week, but no official state
ment has been, made as to the war de
partment’s plans.

Administration officials still maintain 
strict silence as to the method to be fol
lowed. With the recent statement by 
Secretary Baker that the drawing would 
be in Washington, however, coupled 
with the stress laid upon the zerial num
bering of registration cards, the general 
outline of the plan is clearly indicated.

It is understood that It is proposed to 
place in a single jury wheel in Wash
ington one complete set of numbers. 
When a number is taken from the wheel, 
the man in each exemption district whose 
card bears that serial number will be 
drafted.

ONTARIO BABY MADE 
STRONGSIR MONTAGUE ALLAN

LOSES AVIATOR SON. FIRE CAUSED LOSS 
OF $10,000 PROPERTY

Montreal, July 8—Flight Lieutenant 
Hugh Allan, only son of Sir Montagu 
Allan, was killed in France on Friday 
last. Sir Montagu lost two daughters 
and Lady Allan was badly injured when 
the Lusitania was torpedoed.

Mrs. Jarvis Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
Cured Her Delicate Child When Noth
ing Else Could.

,n , . , . .... I Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang P. O.,
Twelve people were driven into the ; ontario, writes : “It is a pleasure to teU 

night and loss to the extent of $10,00) what Dr, Cassell’s Tablets have done 
was occasioned when a three-story wood- for bnby. when only five months 
en dwelling in the Black River road, oW he fdl iUj and though i had medical 
about four miles from the city, formerly ltdvjce for him he got worse. \ tried sev- 
known as the Davidson house, caught eral speclal foods, but none of them 
fire about 10 o’clock last evening. The would stay on hjs st0mach, and he be- 
property, owned by the Turnbull Es- came so thin that he Beemed just skin 
tute, London, was a total loss. Mrs. and bone He ollly weighed 10 lbs. and 
John McCann, living in the upper flats, never thought he could live. But 
lost everything, and her brother, Private chancing to hear of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
J. J. Doran, lost his military x medal j ^ some for baby, and am thankful 
which he won on the Somme, Sept. 26, j did. fje js ^ bonny boy now, quite 
lyl6- , „ . . . „ cured, and weighs 26 lbs. at twelve

Isaac Campbell, in the lower flat, man- months old ” 
aged to save most of his belongings. {fee ' u o{ Dr- CzzseU’s Tablets
hdpn^rto8atteaert,wnma sLd^ht^eon- °‘ 5
neeted the house and a large: barm This RitzMe aTco., Ltd., J?McCaul
ham W3S ’ street, Toronto.

The fire started in the centre fiat. Dr. CasseU’s Tablets are the surest 
About 10.15 o'clock it was discovered, home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
It was then in Its earlv stage, but there Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nerv- 
were no adequate faculties at hand to ous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita- 
fight it, so that it gradually developed tion and Weakness in Children. Specially 
beyond all control. Neighbors in the valuable for nursing mothers, and dur- 
immediate vicinity assisted the Campbell ’nK critical periods of life. Sold by 
family in getting out their belongings, druggists and storekeepers throughout 
but little could be done to save furnish- Canada. Prices: One tube, 60 cents; 
ings or clothing in the upper house. six tubes for the price of five. Beware 

There were seven children in the house, °t imitations said to contain hypophot- 
all of whom were in bed, and it was con- phites. I he composition of Dr. CasseU’s 
sidered most fortunate that they were 1 ablets is known only to the proprietors, 
all removed without serious mishap. n'i<i n° imitation can ever he the same.

The building is insured with Allison Sole Proprietors: Dr. CasseU’s Co., Ltd, 
& Thomas. Manchester, Eng.

WOMEN ! \ 
/OTHERSX 
f DAUGHTERS

You’who 
tire easily; 
are pale, hag- 
fard and 
worn; nervous * 
or Irritable; 
who are sub- | 
ject to fits of melancholy or ' 
the •blues," 
get your blood 
examined for 
Iron . defici
ency v
HUXATBD r&ozr taken 
three times a

F. King, M.D.

y after,le will Increase your stren 
France *100 per cent in twe

nd
eks*
ing,n many cases.—Ferdln

UXATID IRON rec
ji be obtained from

on an ^apHi» guarantee of i*n?^6r money re- 
funded. usually prtwjflr «A Ave-graln tab-Ir, ’ th

drugglsi
H

ÜT.

Wasson’s Drug Store sells It
%

British Airmen Avenge 
Latest Raid on London
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IMPORTANT
CLEARING SALE 40c40c JULr

Yard
of Our Beet Qualities of

Printed Voiles Yard
On Tuesday morning the Wash Goods Department eoxmters will be filled with attractive 

Printed Dress and. Waist Voiles in every combination of colors imaginable. Dainty light color
ings, medium and dark shades. Prices ranging up to 70c. per yard ; but at this early July Sale, 
for every piece of these very desirable fabrics,

The Sale Price Will he 40c Yard
All High-class Materials.

NO SAMPLES GIVEN:SALE COMMENCES ON TUESDAY.
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THESE pages will be read by more peopleWANT ADS. ON »

EES-

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE tARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT T

Thii mure of the TIMES to the city directoiy for the home seeker; 
»nd for the landlord who wants a tenant

I there is an exceptional opportunity for
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED ! advancement. Box D 14. Times.

62322—7—10

SHIP CARPENTERS
ATTENTION!

Fairville Plateau 
Lots Are Selling 

Quickly

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.- I WANTED—TEAMSTER FOR COAL 
Apply Dufferin Hotel. ! teams, also boy to help in wood yard.

6267.1—7—11 I Apply J. S. Gibbon & &Co., 1 Union 
-------------------- I street. 62675—7—11

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID ;
for general housework, 

required. Apply 167 King street pyt-
It is-only 5 minutes' walk from the 

shipyard to COURTENAY BAY 
HEIGHTS, where you can buy a 
building lot from $60 up; payable $5 
down and $5 a month. Street cars 
pass this property.

Owing to brish demand, price will 
be advanced on and after 15th July. 
Buy now !

Enquire Fawcett’s store, East St. 
John, for particulars. ’Phone Main 
2237-21.______________________________

x References

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
BOARDING| furnished rooms to letFLATS TO LET EXPERIENCED 

Nether- 
62600—7—14

WANTED — AN
Cook for September first.

UPPER TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 ROOMS AND BOARD, 41 ELLIOT j w00d School, Rothesay.
62664—7—16 i -------------------------------

WANTED—ASSISTANT LEDGER- 
keeper. Apply in own hand-writing, 

stating experience and salary expected. 
Box D 35, Times.

TO LET—FROM DATE,
Flat 224 Duke street, double parlors,, Sydney street, 

dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms,
! bathroom, electric lights. Flat newly
done over throughout. $22.92 per
month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

at Our Low Prices and Easy
terms. Good building lots from $25 
up., $5 down and $5 a month. Enquire 
R. Dunham, Simms street, on prop

erty. 'Phone West 366-31, or C. H. 
Belyca, 9 Rodney street.
West 39-21; or ’phone Main 2237-21.

T.F.

62645—7—16 j Row. I WANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSE 
! Keeper for September first. Nether- 
wood School, Rothesay. Good salary.

62599—7—14

62680—7—16
BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM, 

modern conveniences. W. Clarke, 42 
62669—7—16

WANTED — BOARDERS AT 236 
62613—7—21 CASHIER WANTED—WHITE CITY!

62868—7—18
■ Duke street.

Cafe.Carleton street.
WANTED—GIRL TO GO ROTHE- j 

say, summer months.
Leinster.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS, ALSO ROOMS 
for housekeeping, range, water and

Mrs.

WANTED, AT ONCE—PANT AND 
Vest Maker for our custom tailoring 
department Oak Hall, Scovil Bros*

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SMALL 
farm house and barn aoout six acres 

cleared. Apply W. J. Dean, Musquash.
62274—7—10

T.f. T.f. Apply 155 | 
62495—7—13FI AT TO LET 380 UNION ST., ! sink, electric lights, 231 Union.

five rooms and bath. Apply Porter’s McDonald, Phone 1381-11.
Drug Store. 62676-7-16 '
TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT FOR FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUIT- 

summer central all modern conveni- able for young girl, rent, reasonable, 
ences, gas’ or coal range, references re- Apply 70% Waterloo 
quired Phone 2924-11. 62638-7-16 62623-7 16

’Phone - 6 DELHI 
62446—7—12

LODGER WANTED 
street. WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. ! Limited.

Good wages paid. Apply with refer-
to Mrs. W. E. Foster, Rothesay, WAITRESSES — SEVERAL WAIT.

T.f. resses wanted for first class local
---------  steamship service, good references re-

—----- i WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID „„>rd. Apply Supt. C. P. R., Reid’s
for general housework. Apply Mrs. point, 62672—7—12

E. O. Leahey, 34 Dufferin Row, W. E.----------------------------------------------------------- -
62496—7—9 CAPABLE MIDDLE AGED WOM- 

an to take charge, easy position, pleas- 
Apply Mrs. W. W. 

62686—7—16

T.f.
62670—7—16

FOR SALE—25 ROOMED LODGING 
house, jest location in. city. Address 

C 99, care of Times.

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE.
between 8 and 10 acres of land, about 

12 miles from city on I. C. 1L; four 
large rooms and large verandah, all 
round. Address D 29, care Times.

62552 -7—13

ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- 
table board, 48 King Square.

62394—7—11

ences
N. B. Phone Rothesay 67.arate62048—7—10

___ L-J. BEACONSFIELD AV&, LANCAS
TER

I im selling lois at this lovely loca
tion for $300. Pay me $30 down and $10 
per month. Secure your lot now while 
•He to buy at this price and terms.

p.vm.nN-C H. My,,. Kodmy win*. ">?“*• î“JAuS Ap- 
West^PhoneJVest 89-21.________TF_ 8 ^

CMR.nawagonishR L^ab™ \ TO AND VN-
anÆk‘

route. Barnhill, Ewing 4 Sanford. ■ ---------- --- ----------------- -------------------
61-369—7—12 gTORE DWELLING AND FLAT TO

Apply 8 St. Paul 
61721—7—20

BOARDING — PLEASANT ROOM, 
with board, 92 Elliott Row. Phone 

M. 1918-41.

*
FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL 

62633—7—16

TO LEI — FURNISHED ROOM, 
private family, 174 Waterloo street.

62637—7—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
62595—8—9

FLAT TO LET, FOUR ROOMS, 
Electrics. Mrs. Reinhart, 55 Brit

tain street. 62619—7—13
62390—7—11street ; right bell.

an a rnivr PHOVP 86 COBURG GENERAL MAID, TO GO TO
BOARDING. PHONE 86 COBURG. Westfield. Apply with references uf- 

61865-7 22. , fi<,e Qf Q R Warwick Co > Ltd., King
62459—7—12

ant surroundings. 
Stewart, Rothesay, N .B.

FOR SALE—1 SELF-CONTAINED 
House, Freehold, large garden, 225 by 

40.i To be sold cheap; also Barn; also 
Freehold Lets. Carters Point, cheap. 
Apply W. Parkinson, Victoria street. 
‘Phone 77-21 or Main 962.

ROOMS AND BOARD, ALSO SEP- street, 
arate table board, 17 Horsfield.

61854—7—22

NEAT, INDUSTRIOUS WOMAjC

GER- 
62537—7—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 148 
main. _

FURNISHED ROOMS. 25 PADDOCK 
62587—7—2

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
61^47—7—18 MAID WANTED, NO WASHING, 

197 Queen street, West.
marthen.62559—7—14 GIRL WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 

62525—7—18lie Hospital.ACRE LAND AND HOUSE, SMALL 
Farm. Phone 78-41. 62426—7—11

SEVEN TENEMENT HOUSE FOR 
$2,000. We have been instructed to 

offer for sale large leasehold property 
corner of Carleton and George streets. 
The property is practically 
there are two large flats suitable for 
boarding house and a store 
comer. For further information apply j 
to Taylor & Sweeney, Bank of Mon- | 
treal Bldg., 56 Prince William street.

62563—7—10

62398—7—11
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER AH 

once, permanent, employment, 43 El
liott Row. 62548—7—10

BARNS TO LET WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. E. C. Girvan, 

62404—7—11

Let, cheap rent, 
street.

WITH OR WITHOUTROOMS,
board, 173 Charlotte street.

62506—7—13
FOR SALE- FREEHOLD LOT OF 

land No. 20 Cedar street, 50 x 150, 
with large three story wooden building 
thereon. For particulars apply to C. H 
Ferguson. T.f.

4 Champlain.
TO I JET—FROM DATE, BARN 241

Marsh Road, $10 per month. Apply WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE 
to L. P. D. Tilley, 89 Princess street, j maid. Apply Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen

62344—7—10

WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 
Manager C. P. R. Restaurant, Union 

62627—7—10Sterling Realty, Limited TO LET — PARLOR BEDROOM, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen. 

Box D 26, Times. 62520—7—13
new anil Depot.7-11. street.

Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.0fc 
Flats 23 North; rent $6.00.
Barn 43 Elm; rent $2-50.
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and

,7Sfaôp and flats City Road, Brindley 
street

«NEW TWO FLAT HOUSES—MOD- 
ern, easy monthly payments, lower 

flat to let, seven rooms and bath, elec- 
Fenton Land and Building Co., 

62680—7—16

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and Kitchen Girl. Apply Boston Res

taurant 20 Charlotte,

on the WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
sist with children, 10 Beaconsfield 

62281—7—10
FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

62491—7—12 62482—7—11 •ton Row. WANTED avenue, Lancaster.tries.
Phone Main 1694. WANTED — APPRENTICES IN!

Wholesale Millinery Department Ape 
ply Brock & Patterson, Ltd.

62899—7—11

TO " LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
Apply 195 Princess street.

62493—7—12 WANTED—SECOND HAND CANOE 
—Address Box D 86, care Times.

62666—7—12
WANTED—MALE HELPJ. W. MORRISON.

99 Prince Wm. St ' 
Thone M. 3441-21

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 
every convenience, Waterloo street. 

Phone 1466-11. 62452—7—12TOR SALE ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
twenty dollars weekly in own 

neighborhood, or proportionately for 
spare time. Particulars free. Food 
Products Distributors, Brantford, Osh 
tario.

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
Phone M 20-11.

62896—7—11

earn
enced nurse.NEW MODERN FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 

bath .electric lights, furnace, hard
wood floors, best central location.— 
Write D 22. Times Office.

62447—7—12

CONNECTED,I TO LET—THREE
furnished rooms for light housekeep

ing, gas stove, electrics, water, fireplace, 
piano; central. Box D 24, Times.

62450—7—12

r WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
at once heated, furnished rooms, kit

chen privileges, electrics, gas, phone, 
central, desirable. Box D 13, Times.

62320—7—10

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDHORSES. WAGONS. ETO
OPERATORS WANTED,PANT ___

good pay, steady work. Apply Now I 
A Goldman, 54 Union.

82282—7—M

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture ; afternoons and evenings, 

76 Dorchester street.

FURNISHED ROOM,
Union, 9 St. Patrick^

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS 
62388—8—5

TO LET—MODERN IM- FACINGFIprovements, 27 Brussels near Union. 

S. B. Bustin, solicitor, 62^PrincesfL
FOR SALE-SINGLE CARRIAGE, 

steel tires, and Pung; also gent’s rid
ing saddle. Phone 190-21.

man g7-11.62667—7—16 TRAVELING MAN LEAVING 
city wants to place $65.00 talking WANTED—2 EXPERIENCED FUR 

machine (used less than a month) with Cutters, steady employment and high 
a responsible family for Storage. Would ( wages to good men. H. Mont Jones, 92 
prefer some family who would buy, if King street 
satisfied. Address Box D 12, care of '
Times, St. John, N.B.

WANTED — SALESLADIES FOIL 
shirtwaists, corsets and white wear 

department one with experience. Ap. 
ply to Wilcox’s, Charlotte street come* 
Union. TJ.

62596—7—11 "WOOD" COOKING STOVE, 
small, good condition, $5.25. ’‘Tidy” 

Stove, $2.25, 99 Duke street.
62501—7—14

DESIRABLETO LET — VERY 
middle flat, Naee Building, No. 13 ! FURNISHED ROOM, 75 DORCHEST- 

Main street, Indiantown.—Barnhill, er street down stairs. Phone M
Ewing & Sanford. 1 T-f- 2088-41. 62425—7—11

REO DELIVERY TRUCK IN FIRST 
class shape. Call at 23 Prince Wil

liam street.—Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
62523—7—13

T.f.

YOUNG MAN WANTED TO DRIVE 
wood team. J. &. Gibbon & Co., 1 

62646—7—12

62271—7—10FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street, Phone 
1345-21.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MBCK- 
lenburg. 62886—8—5 Union street.TWO YOUNG DELIVERY HORSES, 

5 and 7 years old ;also Wagons and
Winter 

62489—7—13

mSOKLLANKOUS HELP \-HOUSES TO LET OFFICES TO LET BOY 15 OR 16, TO LEARN GOOD 
Trade, $5 to start, good chance for 

advancement Box D 31, Times.
62611—7—14

ROOMS—PRIVATE HOUSE, EX- 
cellent meals in house adjoining. Gen-

TO LET—MODERN SELF-CON- yemen Address D 17, care Times.tained House, deMonts street, Lan- tlemen' AaaresB u 6288T-7-ll VERY CENTRAL OFFICE* 74 j
ester Occupation August 1st. Apply i---------------------------------------------------—— King street up-stairs over Hay’s !------------------------- — ------------------------------
to Mrs John Parker, 205 Duke street, | FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, jewelry Store. In good condition. SMART BOY WANTED FOR OP- 
., 62533—7—18 34 Paddock. 62348—7—10 wired. Ldw rent. Occupation August 1 tical work; good start for right boy.

y" -------------—---------------—-------------------------- 1st or earlier if necessary. 'A. G. Plum- : Apply Imperia» Optical, 6 Wellington
mer, 74 King. 62319—7—10 Row.

Harness. Phone M 1484, 49 
street. uiwt

; iyp*
SHOE CLERK WANTED—YO 

young woman, experience 
Francis & Vaughan, 19 King 

62677—7—12

man or 
essary. 
street.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, BAY MARE, 
six years old; carriage and harness.

62454—7—12 WANTED—FLATSPhone Main 1806-11.

FOR SALE - DELIVERY HORSE | WANTED 
about 1200 lbs, gray. ^PJjlyAmeri- p];,( or self-contained house in good 

can-Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Charlotte ; k)Ca|it bv married couple with no 
«treet. __ ______.__________62430-7-11 chiUken_ Box D 33. care Times.
ON EASY TERMS—NEW AND 62647—7—12

Second-hand Waggons, Heney make.
John McCallum. 160 Adelaide street.

62290—8—3

FURNISHED
62837—7—10

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, GLEN TO 
Falls, reduced rate for broken term.

61890—7—23

LET — TWO 
rooms, 40 Hors field.

BRIGHT, CENTRAL ROOM IN 
private family. Modern conveniences. 

Apply 63 Mecklenburg street, or Phone 
8285-41. 62366-7-10

WELL FURNISHED 62610—8—9 SALESMEN WANTED
MOULDER WANTED FOR GEN- 

eral work. Apply The Sussex Man
ufacturing Company, Ltd., Sussex, N.

62602—7—10

Phone Main 1850-12.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED ENER- 

getic salesman for New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. Apply Thomas J. 
Lipton, 24 Front street west, Toronto.

62516—7—10

ON MT. BOOMS TO LETTO LET—COTTAGE
Pleasant. Phone Main 1456. T.f. B.

ROOMS, 45 SYDNEY STREET.
62671—7—16

DRIVER WANTED FOR MILK DE-
_______________ _____ livery, good wages. Apply Lancaster

CONNECTED ROOMS, UN- Da,ry* 3 Brussels street. 62621—7—14

FRONT 
electric light ; steam heat. Ring

SUNNY FURNISHEDEddie Shannon Gets the Award.
Providence, July 7—Eddie Shannon, of 

San Francisco, got Referee Canole’s de
cision over Shamus O’Brien, of New 
York, in the main bout of twelve rounds 
here hut night. Harold Faresee, of New
ark. received the decision over Kid 
Henry, also of Newark, in the other 
twelve-round contest. Young Willard, of 
this city, was beaten by Young Marks, 
ii. the semi-finals.

STORES and buildings room,
; lower bell, 245 Union street. THREE

furnished, suitable for light house
keeping, 68 Mecklenburg, right bell.

62666-7—14
STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION 

—Separately or together. W. V. Hat- ROOm AND BÔARD, 42 ST. PAT- 
62531 7 18 strpet. 62317 7 10

TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL OC- i ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRING- 
cupied by Forresters Society, corner ; Ms 62318—7—10

1 Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A. -------
Likely.
TC LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS,

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 106 or 690. TJf,

62342—7—10v CAUTION I WWANTED AT 
62620—7—14

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE SEVERAL MEN 
Peters’ Tannery.

field, Waterloo street. COLLBCT-O- 1 
who man-

WARNING — THE 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., 

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21. T.F.

FOR SALE — FORD TOUR I N G 
Car, mechanically perfect. Cheap for 

cash. Lansdowné House.

WANTED—BOY FOR WORK ON 
new Bay Shore Round House, good 

writer preferred. Grant & Horne, 
Bank B. N. A. Building.

FINE ROOMS FOR SUMMER, 
(Grand View) Robert Kedey, Ham- 

62429—7—11mond River, I. C. R.62665—7—12 ROOM, SUITABLET.F. tFURNISHED 
for two young ladies, 226 Princess.

62314—7—10
THREE UNFURNISHED ROMS TO 

Let, use of bath, 42 Garden street. ! 
(right hand bell.) 62341—7 10

62607—7—9
•REO” AUTO TRUCK—UNION

Foundry, West St. John. WANTED—POLISHER WANTED — 
I The Josiah Fowler Co., Ltd., 97 City 

62574—7—10
62565—7—13 FURNISHED DOUBLE BED ROOM, 

use of entire house ; includes cooking 
privileges, linen, heat, gas. lights, tele
phone; every convenience ; central ; im
mediate possession. Main 3012-11.

62316—7—10

Road.
Larry Burns Wins.

Boston, J uly 7—Larry Burns, of South 
Boston, and Larry Hanson, of New 
York, fought ten fast rounds at the Com
mercial A. C. last night, and Burns was 
given the decision.

BELL BOY WANTED—CLIFTON 
62560—7—10FURNITURE MOVING, ETO

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE House.FOR SALE GENERAL
EM-MEN WANTED—GRANT’S 

ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte, west.
62550—7—13

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOV- 
ing at reasonable rates ; also express 

work promptly attended" to. Phone 
2391-11. H. S. Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT HULL, 
33 ft: long. Price $35. Steward, St.

62455—7—12

C \BIN MOTOR BOAT. MORAVIA. 
Apply F. P. Gallop, 135

A VERY FINE VIOLIN-CELLO. 
Apply 169 Millidge Avenue.

62575—7—14

ROOM TO RENT, 1 ELLIOTT ROW

FURNISHED 
and unfurnished, 16 Queen square.

62126—7—28________

ROOM ON HORSFIELD STREET, 
w ith use of piano and dining room, 

Address B 72. Times.
23—T.f.

NOTICE
Jdhn Motor Club. ESTATE CtF MARY ELIZABETH ” 

O’BRIEN
WANTED—INVOICE CLERK FOR

Must beAfter sponging patent leather with 
water and then letting It dry, 

warm apply just a 
j sweet oil, then rub it well out of it.

An apron to be worn while at the 
, kitchen sink may he made of enamel 

cloth. Also cover the set tubs with en
amel cloth—easier to keep clean.

62557—8—7ROOMS TO LET, Wholesale establishment, 
accurate with figures. Address D 28, 
care Times.

HAND HORIZONTALSECOND „
Steam Boiler, 10 ft. x 4 ft.—W. H. 

Thorne & Co. 62524—7—10

Victoria j '^hUe still 
62395—7—11

little NOTICE is hereby given that Letter* 
of Administration of the Estate of 
MARY ELIZABETH O’BRIEN have 
been granted to William R. Scott, Bar- 
rister-at-Law. All persons indebted to 
the said Estate are requested to pay the 

immediately, and all persons huv 
are re-

62558—7—10

AUCTIONS WANTED. VIC- 
62498—7—9

DAY PORTER 
toria Hotel.FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE. 

Apply Mrs. F. Beech, East St. John.
62408—7—11

I
1 $2.50 per week.LOST AND FOUND WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 

three or four years experience in re- 
utail dry goods, preferably in ladies’ 

Apply Brock & & Paterson, Ltd.
62538—7—13

FURNITURE SALE 
Advertised below willSEVEN PASSENGER McLAUGH- ROOM AND USE OF PIANO, VERY 

lin Buick in good repair; 14 Peel street ce.ntral; private family. Lady only 
62134—7—11 1 need apply. B 68 Times. 23—Tf

TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms to let for light house

keeping. Three minutes beach and car. 
Apply 168 St. James street, West fat.

same
ing claims against said Estate 
quested to file the same under Affidavit 
within, ten days.

Dated this Seventh Day of July, 1911» 
WM. R. SCOTT,

Adminstrator,

FOUND —LADY’S POCKE I BOOK,;
containing small sum of money. Own- , “ 

er applv 49 St. David street.
62687—7—12

) take place at our sales- ! wear. 
I room, 96 Germain street,

^ on Wednesday afternoon,
July 11, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

NOTICE SECOND TIRES.100 GRADE A
Sise 30 x 3Vs, SI x 34; 35 x 4%. Ap- 

ply to United Automobile Tire Co., 
Ltd.. 607 Main street, St. John, N. B.

62876—7—11

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS As
sistant packer for our shipping dept.; 

also two smart boys for our wholesale 
warehouse. M. R. A., Ltd.

leave at Times, Office. 62686—, II , June 22nd, 19]7- entitled "An Act to
Aid md Facilitate the Work of the 
Commission to Inquire into the Work
ing of the Ontario and Nova Scotia 
Workmen’s Compensation for Injuries 
Act.®' by which said Section Two all

j OST__AT SEASIDE BEACH. SAT- companies, corporations or persons en-
urday. Grey Sweater Coat. Finder gaged in manufacturing, and all em- 

please leave at Times Office. plovers of labor in any art or industry
H 62684—7—12 within the Province, and all persons,

companies, or corporations engaged in 
operating any public utility in this 
province, shall on or before the first 
day of October now next file with the 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer for the 

of the said Commission, a certified 
copy of the pay roll of the employees 
within this Province of such person, 
company or corporation, and in case 
any of such persons, companies or cor
porations has no pay roll then a list, of 
the employees within the Province of 
such person, company or corporation, 
with the wage or salary paid to each of 

AFTERNOON such employees for the year 1916, sub
ject in case of non-compliance with the 
said provisions of said Section Two to 
the penalties provided by Section Three 
of the said Act.

Dated at Fredericton this thirtieth 
dav of June. A. D. 1917.

ROBERT MURRAY, 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer. 

T—1L

Merchants’ Bank Building, 
St. John, N. B. T—14♦John. 62514—7—10VALUABLE

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

BY AUCTION . -------- ---------------------------
Very handsome mission j WANTED—AN ACTIVE, INTELLI- 

hat rack, Empire dress- j gent Boy, 14 or 15 years of age. Ap- 
_ ing case, chiffonier, corn- ply to R. G. Dunn & Co., 65 Prince

er wardrobe, large bookcase, chime clock, | William street. 62488—7—9
wicked rockers* upholstered sofas and | BOY WANTED TO LEA HNOFinCF.

chairs, Royal Art range, gas range, cur-I work. J. S. Gibbon K re
tains, brass poles, parlor, dining-room, 1 Union. -+°u
hall and stair Axminster and Brussel’s ' 
carpets, linoleums and other household | 
requisites.

PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM, 
near corner Charlotte and Horsfield 

street, with use of piano. Address Box 
B 68, care Times. 23—T.F.

FOR SALE—STANDING, ABOUT 20 
on the estate of WANTED. — B. 

62441—7—12
Office of the Board of Assessors 

St. John, N. B., July 3rd, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that the Board , 

of Assessors for the City of St. John 
will be at their office. City Hall, every 
day of the week, beginning July 16th, 
between the hours of 10 and 12 o’clock 
a.m., and 2 and 4 p.m. for the purpose 
of hearing any appeal for the abatement 
of taxes, assessed for the current year.

E. M. OLIVE, Chairman.
1—17.

LOST—CHILD’S SWEATER COAT 
in Victoria or Bridge streets. Finder 

kindlv phone Main 1 2286-21.
62685—7—10

25 LABORERS 
Mooney & Sons.' tons of Timothy Hay 

the late David O’Connell at Rockwood, 
ready for cutting last of July. Apply 

62351—7—10

1 L

at 97 Union street.

FOR SALE—FIREPROOF SAFES 
at a bargain. Apply H. Gilbert, 24 

Mill street. 62266—7—10
PLACES IN THE COUNTRY

LET—WECOUNTRY HOUSE TO
have been instructed by Mr. A. McN. 

Shaw of Montreal to rent his beautiful 
house on .the shore at Pamdenec for 

The house is completely 
bed-

SETTER PUPPIES 8 
J. Mitchell, 20 Clar- 

62220—7—9

ENGLISH 
months old. 

ence.
IOST—BILL FOLD CONTAINING

From
North End to depot via street cars or 
from depot to Union. Finder kindly re
turn to Bank Nova Scotia, Charlotte St.

62644—7—10

checks and registration card. WANTED—MAN FOR NIGHT
work, St. John County Hospital, East 

St. John. 62466-7—12
:the season.

furnished, including silver and 
clothing, and is all ready to step right

wiVT-Tm TO BUY \ CHE 4P RIG into. There is a boat goes with the 
WANTED-FO "UT, A LHKAR mu and the operty has one of the

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer*use WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR BOYS!
Peter s Brother- " 
hood Overalls

APPLY 
62400—7—11

CARPENTER WANTED.
Lake, 244 Duke.

j WANTED—BOY TO LEARN CAKE 
j baking, day work. Apply Robinson’s 
Bakery, Celebration street. T.f.

OWN-
62684—7—11

FOUND—MAN’S BICYCLE, 
er apply Times office. CEDAR SHINGLES

JUST ARRIVED
LOST—FTUDAY NIGHT, MUSTARD 

Finder return 166Vi 
62614—7—11

1
Colored Belt 

Sydney. BARBER WANTED, ALSO BOO P- 
1 black.

The wear-better kind, $1.00 
and $1.25; also tthe ordin
ary kind at 60c. and 76c.

62562-7—10I WANT TO BUY A HOUSE—ANY 
one having a small two or three tene

ment house to sell cheap, can get the 
cash. Unless a positive snap would not 

Address Box D 30,

Apply R. C. McAfee, 105 
62486—7—11FRIDAYLOST

between City Road and Corner of 
Princess and Sydney street, gold pin, 
star shape. Find-r kindly phone Mam 
48* 62622—7—11

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
five rooms, bright, clean and sunny. 

Loch Lomond Road.

We are new ueleedmg ear Dry; deal King street- 
White*. Get our price*. Phone

MAIN 854
i BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 

Optical Co., 6 Wellington row.
62283—7—10

near car line on 
Phone Main 2238-11.

care 
62561—7—10

consider.
Times. 62451—7—12 FRASER, FRASER & CO.

200 UNION ST.
J. Roderick & SonWANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 

ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

YOUNG MAN WANTED AS RE- 
ceiving clerk in factory. For one just j 

I leaving school who is willing to hustle 1
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE BRITAIN STREET

I
A *
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CLASSIFIED PAGES We hit the right note in this 
special sale.

On# Cent a Word Single Insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent, ow Advta. 
Running One Week or Mere,, If Paid In 

Advance--Minimum Charge 85 Cta.
;THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA The horn of plenty—a bunch 

of two-piece suits—the sizes 
are badly broken and we’re 
closing them out at

I 5E i

§
sldered by the convention and that will 
not brook delay. Not only must labor 
render, permanent- that which it has 
won in the gigantic struggle for living, 
but it must advance further and further' 
each successive year along the high- 

!■ way of organisation and watchful ac- 
' livity.
i “Let there be no delay in the elect- 
: ing of delegates. To select them care- 
! fully and to send to the convention the 

Meeting In Ottawa In Next * vcr-V best and most practical men pos-
| sible it is necessary to commence at 
I once. Delays often bring about regret
table gaps in the ranks when the time 
oomes for the meeting. We need a very 
strong and influential convention this 
year—above all other years—and im
mediate and careful as well as efficient i 
selection is imperative.

“The congress shall be composed of j gome good picking, 
delegates duly elected and accredited 

D from provincial federations of labor,
Place----Influx of Foreign Labor trades and labor councils, international j

local trades unions, whose per capita tax 
is paid from headquarters on their total 
Canadian membership in good standing ; | 
trades unions, federal labor unions and 
national trades unions in the Dominion 
of Canada. But in no case shall there ’ 
be more than one central body to be j 
chartered by the Trades and Labor Con- ! 
grass of Canada. |

“The basis of representation shall be j 
as follows : International local trades | 
unions whose per capita tax is paid j 
from headquarters on their total Cana- j 
dian membership in good standing; 
trades unions and federal labor unions 
shall be allowed one delegate for each 
100 members of under, and one for each 
additional 100 or majority fraction there
of; trades councils and national trades 
unions, three delegates each ; provincial 
federations of labor, one delegate each, j 
International organisations affiliating 
their Canadian membership from head
quarters shall be entitled to one dele- j 
gate to be nominated from their Can- j 
a dian membership. Two or more trades 
Unions, whose aggregate membership 
does not exceed 160, may unite and send 
one delegate. No proxy representation 
will be allowed.

FINANCIAL Prices of Pigi ?

You Ought
$10 eachIron Still SoarNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

J. M. Robinson Be 3ons, St John, N.B. 
Quotations furnished by private wire of

New York, July 9.

i.

to Piece Refer# Oei Reader# The Mer.
Offered By Iff Regular prices were $12.50 to 

$20—more $13.50 and over.
? A Necessary Commody isFast Be

coming Almost Unobtainable— 
It New up to $52 aTen—Other 
Market Reports

a

£ = Septemberc0,0
Am Car and Fdry 76*4 76
Am Locomotive .. 70 70%
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 91%
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries............. 70
Am Smelters .. ..106% 105'4
Anaconda Mining.. 80*4 80%
At, T and S Fe ..100% 100% 
Brook Rap Tran .. 57%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 71% 
Baldwin Loco..- ..- 71% 71
Butte & Sup .. .
Beth Steel “B” ..135 
Chino Copper .. .. 65 
Chic and N West .. 100%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 59
Col Fuel.................
Can Pacific............
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 87 
Erie
Gen Electric .. ..158% ....
Gt Northern Pfd ..102 102%

61% 61%
Inti Mar Com .... 27% 27%
Inti Mar Pfd Cts 84% 85
Indust Alcohol.. ..157% 157% 
Kennecott Copper .. 44% 44%
Midvale Steel .. .. 61% 61%
Maxwell Motors .. 46 ....

.. 41 ....

MASONRYautos to hire I'-ihi Some of the Raincoats at 
half-price left—not many, but

MIT SESSION49%
70 (Toronto Globe.)

Pig iron is now being classed among 
the precious metals. Gold can be pro
cured; pig iron Is practically unob
tainable. Platinum is at a premium, and 
is probably the most expensive metal 
in the world, from the standpoint of 
bulk, but there is a very large number " 
of Canadians who, if given the choice, 
would take pig iron in preference to 
platinum.

Nevpr in the history of the iron and 
steel trade has pig iron been so valu
able, or been so much at a premium. 
It now jumps a dollar a day, and $52 
a ton is accepted with considerable re
signation.

Experts give many reasons for this. 
One is that there is such a scarcity 
of coke, and such a big shortage of 
cars, that it is no wonder prices are up. 
But then there is the almost fatuous 
antics of the buyers, who seem to 
prowl around the market waiting to 
jump on the individual who has pig iron 
for sale. The purchasers of pig iron 
seem 
prices get firmer.

Iron is scarce; there is no room to 
doubt this. It is very scarce, and not 
'all who want it can have their require
ments filled at anything like prompt 
delivery. Many of them, suspicious or 
afraid of extraordinary high prices, 
have held off to the last minute in the 
hope of finding some weak spot in the 
market and breaking in at concessions. 
But instead they have found themselves 
in a worse predicament than ever, and 
when at last they swelled the ranks of 
those who had to have iron, let the price 
be what it would, they contributed 
their energy in bidding up the market 
against their fellow-buyers and them
selves.
Demands Boost Prices.

THOMAS H. RILEY, PLASTERING 
and cement finishing, masonry, 9 St. 

Patrick street, St John, N.B., Telephone 
62689—7—28

FIRST CLASS CAR TO HIRE, REA- 
sonable rates. Fred B. Hazen, Phone 

2340-81.

105*4
79%

100% War Problems to Have Promment61584—7—18
!Main 2145-31.

Gil mou r’s
68 King St.

71% After Peace Comes — Basis ofKR. A SB PLATING
MARRIAGE LICENSES . 40

Representation184% 134

their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater .

A call for the convention of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
has been issued from the office of the 
Secretary treasurer, Ottawa, signed by 
James C. Watters, president;
Simpson, vice-president; Alex. Watch
man, vice-president; R. A. Rigg, M. P.
P., vice-president; P. M. Draper, 
tary-treasurer, executive council, Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada.

It announces the 31st annual session 
in Ottawa to begin at ten o’clock on 
Monday, Sept. 17. The call says in 
part:

“The war has run into the third year 
of its fury, it is about to enter upon 
a fourth year of general devastation and 
upheaval. As in the domain of legisla
tion practically every question is laid 
aside to devote every energy to the 
mighty task which the gigantic struggle 
has imposed upon the country, so with 
the congress, very many matters that 
would, under other circumstances com
mand special attention, have to be over
looked in order to cencentrate all ef
forts in the study and solution of: the 
exceptional problefns that the present 
state of affairs has necessitated.

“Like last year we again call atten-
thenmeansetoV^ XpredTotroU^| The death of Mrs. Nora Drisroll, wife 
dent labor when, after the war, thislof John Driscoll, occurred yesterday af- 
country will have an influx of foreign “ lingering illness at her home, 216 
labor. We need not have any apprehen- ! Waterloo street. She is survive by 
sion so far as the returned soldiers and husband, two daughters, Hannah an

Catherine at home, one son,- Michael,

50%
158%
94%
86%
24%

50%51
159159
94% Open Friday Evening; Close Satur

days l pJUt June July and 
August

87NICKEL PLATING James24%24%

BARGAINS 102%
61%
27%
84%

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. TjF.

inspiration secre-

FLIES OR SCREENS? TAKE YOUR
choice.

doors, wire or cotton netting, you want 
Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

62546—7—13

156If window screens, screen oo44%
61

PLUMBING. ETC. Miami .. .
North Pacific X D

1% ....
N Y Central X D

fffAINTY WHITE WAISTS, STYL- 
X?sh neckwear, hosiery, gloves and cor

at Wetmore’s, Garden street.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF | 

our new spring shirtwaists, latest — 
styles in all sizes. Big display of new M j BURNS, PLUMBING AND 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor- Heating, 101 Brussels street. Phone 

& Co., 629-688 Main street. 8629-11. Jobbing, prompt attention.
-------------------------—----------- ------------  62316—7—10

99%99%.. ..100%
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

heater, 84 St Patrick street. Phone M. 
1360-12. 61655—7—18

EYEGLASS CONFIDENCE 
If in doubt as to whom to trust 

with your eyeglass problems, a call 
to our store will point the way. Your 
first transaction with us will result 
In obtaining your eyeglass confidence.

sets
89%'1% to “bunch hits,”, and naturally51%51%

75%
94%
90%

.. 62Pennsylvania ..
People’s Gas .. ..
Reading.................
Republic I & S .. 91
St. Paul............ . .. "
SIoss Sheffield .. ..57 56%
South Railway .............. 26%
South Pacific .. .. 92% 93

58. '57%
Union Pacific .. .. 184% 184%

126% 126*%
U S Steel Pfd ............. 117%
United Fruit ................ 133
U S Rubber 
United Copper .. . .109 
Westing Electric .. 50

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 184,000.

75%
9595
91%
68%68% 68gan
56%

EXPRESS CARTS, TWO WHEELED 
Carts, Wheel Barrows, Garden Sets, 

Bean and Butter Crocks, WaU Tints, ; 
Mixed Paints, Varnish Stain, Oil, Shel
lac and a thousand other things at 
Duval"— 1. Waterloo

RECENT DEATHS26% K. W. Epstein & Co.92%
59%StudebakerPHOTOS ENLARGED OPTOMETRISTS135%

126%
117%

193 UNION ST.Mrs. Nora Driscoll. Open Evenings.U S Steel
’Phone Main 3554PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 
Films developed, etc.—

133
69%us negative.

Wasson's Main street. 108%
49%

109
Sanderson was prominent in social cir
cles and in all charitable work took a 
leading part. She had been connected 
witli all the ladies’ societies and had 
taken special interest in the patriotic 
and other branches of war work. Mrs. 
Sanderson was a Miss Manning of 
Bridgewater and leaves, besides her hus
band, one son, Claude L. of the law 
firm of Chipman and Sanderson, Yar
mouth.

Mrs. Ellen McNeil died at the horns 
of her sister, Mrs. Charlotte Luts, Monc
ton, on June 29. She was a daughter 
of the late William Wheaton, and leaves 
three sisters, Mrs. Matilda Fisher of 
Chicago, Mrs. James A. Ryder of Faw
cett Hill and Mrs. Charlotte Luts of 
Wheaton Settlement.

49%GOAL

rdmeXcTng aslaTaf cTna'dlaTnative higVmJs of”requiem. Friends invited to 

labor is concerned.
“There is much in the legislation of 

this year’s federal session that will 
mand attention ; and very much also re
garding future legislation that is of 
vital interest to organized labor that 
should be carefully studied out and re
ported upon. In fact there has not been, 
since its.very inception, a more momen
tous meeting of the congress than that 
of 1917, and it is fervently hoped that 
the very best ability at the command 
of labor will be brought into play dur
ing the progress of the meeting to fix 
standards of action for the immediate 
present and to blaze out the paths that 
must be followed in the near future.

“Needless to here repeat, what has 
been reiterated yearly, about the neces
sity of perfecting our organization. The 
capitalist, the employer, the direct op
ponent of labor interests, is perfectly 
organized. At the command of these

SOLID RUBBER TIRES MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.! 
Montreal. July 9,

Brazil—13 at 40, 3 at 39.
Cottons—10 at 51.
Civic Power—2 at 76.
Cement—100 at 60%.
Ships V T.—80 at 89%.
Dom Steel—80 at 60.

» Detroit—100 at 106%.
Quebec—§0 at 18, 25 at 18%.
Ships—lffiS at 43.
Scotia—176 at 97%.
Steel Co—5 at 58.
Ships Pfd—4 at 80%, 25 at 80%, 25 at

MINEDLANDING FRESH
James S. McGivern, 5NOW

Sydney 
Mill street, Phone 42.

coals.
SOLID RUBBER TIRES APPLIED 

to your carriage or 
promptly. Express and freight shipments 
returned next day. Try us for service 
and prices, 
street

Every time a demand has gone forth 
for iron there has been a tantalizing 
advance.- This sometimes has angered 
the would-be purchaser to a point.wbere 
he rejects an offer which next day he 
would have only been too willing , to 
beg for. But next day the furnace h*d 
either sold out its available iron or else 
had advanced its price another round 
dozen points. This kbrt of thing has 
happened until the buyer has been al
most content to say: “Send along the 
iron and mail me the bill”

How high the course of iron has run 
within a year—and the climb has been 
uninterrupted by a single reaction—Is 
as interesting as it is astonishing.

The great staple of the pig iron mar
ket is known as No. 2X foundry. This 
grade just a year ago yesterday sold 
at $19.75, says the Journal of Com
merce, New York. One month ago it 

quoted at $44 a ton. Just last 
week it was held at $46.75, and today 
it cannot be had for less than $50. Here 
we have an advance In iron of $80.25 a 
ton, or nearly 252 per cent Bessemer 
iron at Pittsburg in the same time has 
advanced from $21.95 to $55.95, which 
is $31 a ton, or an advance of about 259 
per cent.

When (ron could be sold at $21.95 
a ton and yield a profit a year ago it 
is but natural to suppose that it must 
be paying a tremendous profit today 
at $55.95, even making supposedly rea
sonable allowance for increased cost of 
production. But while there is undoubt
edly a good profit at the present price, 
it is far from being what many people 
think it must be.

In the first place, iron ore has ad
vanced $1.50 a ton, and as ore only av
erages 50 per cent, pure, this means 
that the increased cost of the base’ma
terial is $3 a ton. Coke, which a year 
ago cost only $2.40 a ton, now cannot 
be bought for less than $11.50, and it 
takes 1% tons of coke to produce a 
ton of iron. The extra cost of coke 
to figure it mathematically, is $11.60— 
$2.40 x 1% equals $18.65, so we have an 
Increase cost of $13.65 plus $8, or $16 
additional cost for these two iteps 

Then there is labor, which is

coach wheels 1617.
°h£id.M?^mprd?U^-J^.^ -c£

Ieton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. SpringhiU, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal also 
in stock. Delivery hags if req™r®, ' 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “SpringhiU coal” just arrived.

attend.

Alexander McNaughton.
Alexander McNaughton, for sometime 

clerk at the Grand Union Hotel, died 
yesterday 
a son of
ton, of thiis city, and is survived by three 
sisters residing In the west. The funeral 
will be held from Brenan’s mortuary 
chamber this afternoon at 8 o’clock.

McPartland, 106 Water 
61960—8—5 com-

after a brief iUness. He was 
the late Alexander McNaugh-SHOE REPAIRING

HAVING ESTABLISHED THE LAT- 
est and best equipped shoeing shop in 

this city, I am prepared to do first-class 
horse shoeing, also building, repairing 
vehicles of all kinds. AU work guaran
teed. 268 Union street, Phone 1841. G. 
S. Cosman, proprietor.

Mrs. Mary Murphy.80.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS Cottons Pfd—7 at 94%.

Iron Bonds—1,000 at 87.
First War Loan—200 at 97%, 6,600 at 

97%.
Second War Loan—5,000 at 94%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Glass—28 at 28.

Substitute for Potatoes and Cereals.
Have we ever tried manioc in this 

country ? asaed the London DaUy 
Chronicle. It is the root of a tree that 
flourishes In the Amazon forests of 
Brazil. O. T. Bruce, in his “Brasil and 
the Brazilians,” tells us that, dried and 
ground into a meal, this root Is the 
staple food of the Brazilians, as oatmeal 
is that of the Scots. Manioc meal Is 
eaten dry, made into porridge, bread, 
cakes, and prepared in several other 
ways. It is rich in starch, dextrine, and 
glucose. Moreover, it is a substitute 
for wheat, oats, potatoes, barley, rice 
and Indian com, and yields 100 tons to

Mrs. Mary Murphy, widow of John 
Murphy, died very suddenly at her home 
in KingsviUe (N. B.) last evening. Mrs. 
Murphy had not been in good health but 
her death was very unexpected. She is 
survived by two sons, John, at home, 
and Edward, of Dorchester (Mass.), and 
two daughters, Nellie, at home, and Mrs. 
R. H. Richards, of Dorchester (Mass.) 
Mrs. Murphy was well known In her 

are not only the wealth but also all the I home district 
influences that it can secure ; talent, J gretted by many friends, 
ability, legal acumen; directing powers neral will be given later, 
are all at the service of the most anta
gonistic. The consequence is that It 
behoovés the friends of labor to meet 
these conditions with like weapons.
This is a situation that must be con-

61622—7—18
p t DAVIS, RETURNED SOLDIER, 

Carpenter and Joiner, window screens, 
and general repair work all 

attended to. Phone evenings, 
61805—7—21

floor laying 
p*mptly 

8218-12.
8TBNO-MULTIORAPHINO

W.IS
RECENT WEDDINGSL. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work on 
new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 121.

Conway-Murphy.
Sydney, N. S., July 5—(Special)— 

The Church of the Sacred Heart was the 
scene of a quiet, but very pretty wed
ding on Thursday evening when the 
marriage of Mary Helen Murphy, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Murphy, 
George street, to F. Louis Conway, son 
of Thomas Conway, of Hampton (N. 
B.), took place, Rev. D. M. McAdam be
ing celebrant. The bride was given away 
by her father and looked charming in 
a traveling costume of navy blue gaber
dine with hat of pink georgette, carried 
a slsraf of brides’ roses, and was at
tended by her little, nephew, David Steck 
The floral decorations of the church, 
which were very beautiful, were done 
by the young friends of the bride. Im
mediately after the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. Conway left for a honeymoon trip 
through the provinces, reaching the 
groom’s home on Friday night, where 
a reception was held, only the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties were 
present. The bride was the recipient of 
many valuable and useful presents, in
cluding silver, cut glass, china and sev
eral checks, including a substantial one 
from her fhther.

and her death will be re- 
Notice of fu-

ENGRAVERS________
5

engravers. Yarmouth, N.S., July 8.—Mrs. George 
C. Sanderson, Wife of Hon. G. C. Sand
erson, M.L.C., died shortly before mid
night last night aged 67 years. Mrs. the acre.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
61542—7—15

FILMS FINISHED
DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
hand at Wasson’s, Main street.

Enlargement 8 x

728 Main streetFILM 
ed by 

No machine work. 
10 for 35c.

FOR SALE—THREE RUBBER TIR- 
ed wagons, one two seated and two 

singles, all Of>en. John McGoldnck, 65 
Smythe street. THE COST OF COOKINGWANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

spoons, cake baskets, castors, **=$**“> 
etc Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grqndinea, the Plater. I .x.

SOME ACTUAL FIGURES ?

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 8496-21. T.F. A suburbanite of this city, living six months of the year in town— 
burning anthracite coal in his range—found that coal, kindling and 
removal of ashes cost •

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-1L

HATS BLOCKED
STRAW, CHIP, TAGLS 

Hats blocked over in lat- 
Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main

LADIES’ 
and Panama 

est styles. 
t treet, opposite Adelaide.

musical

$66.00alone.
from twenty-five to fifty per cent, high
er, according to statements of iron and 
steel men, and certain other ingredients, 
which also help swell the cost, so that 
when all are considered the increased 
profit is by no means as handsome as 
would at first appear. But placing the 
cost aside, the question still remains 
how high is iron going to go? Some 
prophets predict $75, because there is 
not enough to go round. But who can 
say?

And he couldn't get enough Hot WaterHAIRDRESSING Murdock-Haztett
At the Brunswick street Baptist per

sonage, Fredericton, Rev. G. C. War
ren united in marriage Pte. Fred Mur
dock, of the 236th Kilties Battalion, 
and Miss Annie Hazlett of that city.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES Ma
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121. SO
he installed a Gas Range and Hot Water Heater and found, after 
six months had elapsed that there was no kindling to buy—no ashes 
to remove—no dirt—a better satisfied cook at a cost of

Mclnnls-Sudsbury,
Bangor Commercial:—A pretty event 

took place this week in St. Mary’s 
Catholic church, when Miss Myrtle J. 
Sudsbury, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh M. Sudsbury, of Summerslde, P. 
E. Island, was united in marriage to 
Thomas J. Mclnnis, son of Mrs. Hugh 
Mclnnis of Amherst, N. S. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Rich
ard H. Harris. The bride was attended 
by Mrs. Overy Legere, sister of the 
groom, and Overy Legere was best man.

TAILORING V»
NAMES INSURANCE BOARDIRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

A. MORIN, 62 GERMAIN STREET, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, give the 

French tailor a trial. Expert from Am
erican Fashion Co., Cutting and Design
ing School, New York.

Will Work Out Government’s Plan to 
Insure Lives of Fighters $27.0061885—7—23 9.—Secretary Mc- 

committee of in
officials and expert ac-

Washington, July •
Adoo has appointed a 
surance company 
tuarics as advisers of the government m 
the plan to insure the lives of men in 
the army, navy and marine corps.

The committee comprises George E. 
Ide, president of the Home Life ; Ed
ward D. Duffield, vice-president of the 
Prudential; Louis F. Butler, president 
of the Travelers; Arthur Hunter, presi
dent of the Actuarial Society of Am
erica; John L. Shrubb of the Union 
Central Company of Cincinnati; John 
T Stone, president of the Maryland 
Casualty Company; George B. Wood
ward, vice-president of the Metropoli
tan Life; Franklin B. Meade, secretary 
of the Lincoln Life; T. W. Blackburn, 
secretary of the American Life Conven
tion, and I. I. Boak, president of the 
National Fraternal Congress of Amer-
IC The appointment of the committee is 
the result of a meeting of more than 
100 life insurance experts with Secretary 
McAdoo. It is probable that they will 
be asked to consider the system worked 
out by federal experts, which will be 
the basis for legislation soon to be 
sought enabling the treasury depart- 

< ment to undertake the insurance work.

And he always had plenty of Hot WaterWATCH REPAIRERSMONEY TO LOAN
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es
tate. Miles B. Innés, solicitor, 50 Prin

cess street.
So he effected a Saving by using Gas of

$39.00
60826—6—81 The Heckler Heckled.

The candidate was an excellent speak
er when he had prepared his speech 
carefully beforehand, but sudden inter
ruptions were apt to upset him. He 
had a particularly trying time at a 
meeting when a persistent heckler kept 
on putting awkward questions, which 
the candidate answered awkwardly and 
somewhat lamely. Matters reached a 
climax when the heckler demanded to 
be answered with a plain “yes” or 
“no.”

“There are some questions to which 
one cannet answer just ‘yes’ or “no,’ ” 
objected the candidate; but the heckler 
would have none of it—incredulously he 
suggested that the speaker should give 

example. “Very well,” agreed the 
candidate, and, amid a breathless sil
ence, he leant forward and pointed a 
finger at (he objectionable interrupter. 
Then:—“Have you stopped beating your 
wife?” he thundered.

T.F.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MEN’S CLOTHING
THE TIME TO ORDER 

made-tc-measure suits. Our
We have a epeeial heater for Gold Kitchens, Do you know what Coal 
will cost thie fall! Gall at our Show-room for demonstration,

THIS IS 
your

stock of blue and black serges, as well 
fancy worsted suitings, are large and 

well assorted. Prices reasonable. Fit 
and workmanship guaranteed. Turner, 

•'out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

as
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Walth 
Watch factory.) NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYT.F.YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street. LIGHTING POWER

Corner Dock and Union Streets, - -
PHONE MAIN 9430

GAS
ST. JOHN

WOOD
DRY SPAR WOOD, SAWED IN 

Stove Lengths, $2 per load. .las. W. 
Carleton, telephones W. 82 and W 37-11.

anMEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS. GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M. 1746-21.

M*WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNx-deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros., Phone 738. T.F.
1
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flHE fcV LINING TIMES AND STAR, 51. JOHN, N. B, M JNUAY, JULY6
member of the Gould family at the| session there In the name of the Importai* 
marriage of Klngdon Gould was George let».
Jay Gould.

of three other children of George Jay 
Gould.

The first of the children of George 
Jay Gould to marry was Miss Marjorie 
Gwynne Gould, who became Mrs. An
thony J. Drcxel, Jr., In 1910.
Helen Vivien Gould married Lord 
De ci es in 1911.

In the same year Jay Gould married 
Miss Annie Douglas Graham, who has 

! in her veins blood of the royal house
I 1, Married in Phlla- ! of Hawaii. Among the guests ot this Ueorge J.. Jr.. Married in rnua , wedd,Dg_ which took place at

deiphia ; Thomas' church, Fifty-third street and
v - Fifth avenue, was the Princess Kawan-

snakoa of Hawaii.
The next marriage in the family was 

that on last Monday, that of Klngdon 
Gould and Miss Annunsiatta Camilla 
Maria Lucci, an art student and for
merly instructor to Miss Vivien Gould. 
This wedding took place in the rectory 
of St. Patrick's Cathedral. The only

Another Gould 
Is Quietly Wed

TWO WERE KILLBf!:
BOY EMPEROR OF:

8. 9. Marie, Michigan, Jul? 7—Fou» 
killed and one Was in.

CHINA ABDICATES
London, July 8—A Hrutef*» despatch j persons 

from Peking announces that Hsuan. jured la5, evening, when an automobile! 
Tung, the young emperor, has abdicated. „tru,.k b a Canadian Pacific pa».!

i—> * --j*~ n—• j£r /• w. sss sr
Republic Re-estabUehed. |lcr daughter, all ot Blind Hirer.

The Injured man was Ralph Glynn, * 
lumberman, of Sault Stc. Marie. !

If you have a piano stool In voor 
kitchen yon will find It much more 
satisfactory than the ordinary kitchen ! 
stool, as the latter cannot be regulated 
to any height to ftt the sink or the table 
or to suit a tall or a short person. I
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Washington, July 8—Official des

patches to the Chinese legation here to
night says the republic has been firmly 
re-established at Nanking, with Feng 
Kuo-Chang, the former vice-president, as 
president of the new provisional govern
ment Republican troops were reported 
converging toward Peking to drive out 
the Manchu forces remaining in pos-

If
Bride Is An Orpnani

Why its popularity? Because 
of its quality, its uniformity, its 

big value at the price.

i
Dite W*s Set Within a Week, 

Mr*. Gould Asserts — She is i 
Skilled as a Dancer — Second 
Gould Wedding Within a Few

1

| I
Days

6,

ONTO Fifty-ninth street, New York, early on to become manager of the Hong Kong 
, n , . .h ] branch of the Deutsches Asiatic Bunk, last Thursday, was followed by the which ^ doge afflliations witll the

disclosure that he had been interviewed. Qcrnian government, 
on several occasions by the federal au-1 At the outbreak of the war he re- 
thorities in relation to the activities of ' turned to New York, sending his wife, 
secret agents. The fact that the last ; who is an English woman, and their 
interview took place not more than sev- ! children to London. It was understood 
en days ago led to a report that he had ' that he went back to New York as the 
been under surveillance as one of the | representative of the Deutches Asiatic 
men who had been giving Germany in-1 Bank, but efforts to learn details of his 
formation of troop movements, but this | business were not entirely successful, 
was denied.

“It is true,” said John C. Knox, as
sistant United States attorney, “that the 
federal authorities had occasion to
question Mr. Tlmmerscheidt, but no- Announcement of the 
thing was learned as the result of these ' Owen Johnson, author, to Miss Lecile 
interviews offering a reason for the Denis de Lagarde of Chignens, France, 
suicide.” was made last week. They were mar-

Timmerscheidt threw himself out of ried on July 2 in Boalsburg, Penn, in 
the window a little before flve o’clock in the private chapel at the home of Lap- 
the morning. He had severed the veins j tain Theodore Davis Boal of the First 
in his wrists with a-safety razor and Pennsylvania Cavalry, the Rev Byron 
there was evidence to show that he had j A. O’Hanlon officiating. Captain Boat, 
lain down to die in the bathtub, but whose wife was a sister of the bride, is 
evidently had grown impatient and had a nephew of the late Theodore M. Davis 
jumped from the window. of Newport, the Egyptologist, of whose

Up to 1900 he had been manager of family Miss de Lagarde was long a 
of the foreign departments of Lad- member, 

enburg, Thalnaan & Co., New York. She was bom in France, and spent 
According to a statement made by a much of her time in Washington, D.C. 
member of this firm, he then left to ac- She has been in Red Cross service m 
eer.t a place in the foreign department France as a volunteer nurse during the 
of tb' Disconto Gesellschaft, in Berlin, war, in charge of the wards in the hos- 
at a large salary. He left that place j pitals of Chambéry and Cannes, ana 

8 ’ 1 the medal of the Red Cross. Out-

Follow'ing a few days on the heels ot S?
his brother Kingdon’s wedding, George 
J. Gould, Jr„ youngest son of a noted 
financier, was married in Philadelphia 
on last Thursday to Miss Laura M. Car
ter of Ardena, NJ.

So quietly were the arrangements 
made for the wedding that even Rev. 
Dr. William D. Chalfont who married 
them was unaware of the bridegroom’s 
prominence. No member of Mr. Gould’s 
family was present.

Dr. George A. Coleman, a dentist, 
and another man and a woman, said to 
be the bride’s aunt, Mrs. E. J.’ Calla
han of Ardena, NJ., witnessed the cere- 

The bride is said to be an or-
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zzf £ 'JAUTHOR AND NURSE WED % $%
%Leaps Ten Stories to Death In

New York
marriage of «

*mony. 
phan.

Soon after noon they walked to the 
City Hall, and entering the marriage 
license bureau on the fifth floor, took 
their places among those waiting for li- 

Mr. Gould was identified for 
Chief tilerk Ferguson by Dr. Coleman.

Leaving the city hall, Mr. Gould and 
Miss Carter walked to the home of the 
Rev. Dr. Chalfont, about three blocks 
away, where the wedding ceremony was 
performed. It is believed that they 

married there at the suggestion of 
the marriage license clerk, as Dr. Chal
font is known as a “marrying parson” 
at the City Hall. — '

Following the wedding, Mr. Gould and 
his bride, who wore a traveling suit of 
serge, disappeared. Dr. Coleman, who 
admitted he was an intimate friend of 
Mr. Gould, said he did not know where 
they had gone.

George J. Gould, Jr., gave his age at 
the license bureau as 21. His bride, 
who also gave her age as 21, is a hand
some brunette of medium height

In signing the application for the 
license Mr. Gould gave his occupation 

clerk. Dr. Coleman said that he

I
i %FIRST OPENS WRIST VEINS V

% l1 ;
iThen Lies in Bath Tub to Die 

But Becomes Impatient and 
Springs From Window — Once 
Bank Manager

censes.
%

IIf I /I%
wone

wereThe suicide of Richard Adam Tim- 
.r ,'hcidt, once manager of a German 

bank and representative of important 
German interests, who threw himself 
out of a window of his apartment on 
the tenth floor of the house at 200 West

You have read of extra long 
mileages that other motorists 
have got front» tires. You may 
be amongst the thousands of 
motorists who wonder why die 

brand of tires goes farther

Good Tubes 
Increase the 
Mileage of 
Tires

wears
side of her activities as a nurse she is 
the founder of the society for disposing 
of the handiwork of French gentlewo
men, known as “Abeilles de France.”

Miss de Lagarde was married m the 
blue habit of the Red Cross. The wed
ding was a quiet one, those attending 
Including Captain Boal, who was i* 
uniform ; his mother, Mrs. M. A. B. 
Boal, and his aunt, Miss Butties of 
Washington, with officers of the camp 

also Robert UnderwoodliEspl
same 
for other men.

as a
believed Mr. Gould had obtained a 
place as school instructor in New York 
city for next fall. Dr. Coleman would 
not divulge the name of the school Ac
cording to custom Mr. Gould was asked 
to show his draft registration, and he 
produced it.

Allow us to give you a pointer. 

Look to your tubes.

Good tubes—Goodyear Tubes—will get many extra miles from 
tires.

I;X
v*
v.

at Boalsburg;
Johnson, father of the bridegroom, and 
his daughters, the Misses Olivia and 
Katharine Johnson, who represented Mr. 
Johnson’s family.

After spending August at York Vil
lage, Me., where Mr. Johnson’s par- 

end his children are passing the 
Mr. Johnson and his bride

•x crave:
>:• >, 
K-: Com Meal,v.
PC Bride Stifled as a Dancer

i.j I
> ents

Mrs. George Jay Gould, Jr., said at 
Ardena, N.J, where she and her hus
band went after their marriage, that 
the parents of the Goulds had been 
aware that the marriage was to take

Because a poor tube, through slow leaks, causes under-inflation, 
the commonest enemy of tires.
Goodyear Laminated Tubes overcome this. Their exclusive 
method of manufacture insures air-tightness to the greatest 
possible degree.
For we take the highest quality rubber and roll it thin to trans
parency—so we can detect all flaws, sand holes, air bubbles. 
The inspected, perfect sheets are then built up, layer on layer, 
into a perfect, inseparable whole. This is the only right way 
to make tubes.
And we even vulcanize the valve patch, instead of merely 
sticking it on.
It is very much worth while, for the sake of your casings, and 
for longer tube service, to say “Goodyears” when you buy tubes.

'V ' y'-"

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Goodyear Tubes, along with Good
year Tires and Tire-Saner Access
ories, are easy to get bom Good- >
year Service Station Deakrs 

* everywhere.

summer, 
plan to return to France.

Mr Johnson is best known as the 
author of “The Salamander,” “Stover at 

I Yale,” and “The Woman Gives,” and 
has also written several plays, includ
ing “The Comet,” in which Mme. Nas- 
imova appeared. He is 89 years old, 
and is a graduate of Yale, class of 

He is a member of the National

£■

m
Guaranteed— PURE place.

Miss
i

Carter is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stuart Carter, who died when 
she was 4 years oti. For the last seven
teen years she has lived with her unde 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Callahan, 

For the last

Most of our food to*d*y comes to us m sanitary Ey 
packages. Clean and guaranteed pure. In fact M 
Pure Food Uws protect us against adulteration. II 
Pure tobacco in the cigarette yeu are going to stick fl 
to for your steady smoke is just as important to jj 
your health as pure food.
Ingredients ade'ed to cigarette tefeaneo do not stake 
any finer or better smoke. Natural purity cannot 
be improved upon.
CRAVEN “A” is a Pure tobacco cigarette._SkiH- 
fully blended from only mild, high grade Virginia 
tobaccos, sun cured aqeLpw'P^y mefltrwed by 
Like pure food, CRAVEN “A” cigarettes are 
made under clean andüanitary conditions. They are 
hygienically pure. Every operation of manufacture 
is carefully watched and inspected.
That is why you can sajfely accept the name , 
CRAVEN "A” as a guarantee of purity in cigar-

If you have never smoked CRAVEN. A, try 
them to-day. It’s a healthier smoke.

Institute of Arts and letters; and be
longs to the Players’ and Authors’ Clubs, formerly of New York.

1 six years their home has been on a 
farm at Ardena, near Freehold, NJ. 
The Callahans, formerly were well | 
known In New York, where Mr. Calla- 

A shipment of spars from British Co- han was said to have many friends 
lumbia has arrived at Parrsboro for among racing men.
G. M. Cochrane of Port Greville and Miss Carter, who has considerable 
will be used in two tern schooners he is fame for her skill as a dancer, has been 
building. The freight bill of the ship- frequently at the home of Mj- and Mrs, 
ment was $1,007. George Jay Gould, Sr, Georgian Court,

Two commercial men, H. P. Crouse at Lakewood, NJ. Mr. and Mrs. Gould 
of St. John, and Frank L. Magee of Sr, were at Georgian Court with George 
Moncton, were in an auto accident at Jay Gould, Sr, until Tuesday of 1 
Bass River, Kent county, on Friday week, when the parents left to go to 
afternoon. While going down Murphy’s Furlough, their summer ho™= 
hill their car struck a sand bed, the ma- Catskills. George J, Jr, stayed at 
chine gdt beyond control and plunged Lakewood until Thursday morning, 
over a bridge into a gully twelve feet when he went to Philadelphia, 
deep. The occupants were thrown head- George Jay Jr, refused to say a y- 
lo„g over the windshield. Crouse fell thing over the telephone, but his bnde 
under the car, but escaped with few confirms the fact that they had been 
bruises and scratches. Magee was married. She was asked if tiie uœpin- 
tlirown clear and escaped with a slight tion for the suddenness of their matri 
shaking no. monial plans came from the imexpect-

The new principal of the Mount Al- ed wedding of Klngdon Gould. She 
«son Ladies’ College, Rev. Hamilton said: ,
Wigle B.A, has arrived at SackviUe and “No, I dont think so. 
taken up the duties of his office. Dr. Asked how long ago 
B C. Borden, who has been acting prin- marriage was decided upon, she sajd. 
eipal of the Ladies’ College in addition “The date has only been fixed within 
to his duties as president of the nniver- the last week.”
sitv remains at the head of the latter “Was it a surprise to your rela- 
lnstitution. lives?” she was asked.

“Not at all,” she replied.
Gould’s relatives knew all about it and 
mine were present at the ceremony.’

Mrs. G. J. Gould, Jr, was graduated 
from the Freehold High School in 1914. 
They first became acquainted about a 
year ago.

The weddings of two of the Goulds 
within the last week have contrasted 
strikingly with the weddings of their 
brother and sisters which were among 
the great society events of their seasons. 
Police reserves were required to control 
the crowds which gathered on the side
walk and in the street at the weddings

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WINES
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Veterans in Boston.

The St. John veterans who have been 
in Boston for the last week, enjoyed 
their first evening rest on Friday, that 
evening not having been set aside for a 
function of some kind. On Saturday 
afternoon, led by Lieut. McKinney and 
Lieut. Brooks, they assembled outside 
the city hall and listened to a farewell 
address by Mayor Curley, who is large
ly responsible for the splendid hospital
ity that has been shown them by Boston 
citizens. The veterans will arrive In 
St. John tomorrow.
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Douglas Fairbanks Is Goin’-To Getlcha1k.

Greetings and Welcome IYRIC!I The Athletic Star and His Irresis^table Smile 
Commence Their “Getting:

<♦-•

AN OLD FAVORITE COMES TO SAY “HELLO!” AT THE IMPERIAL TODAYTis Bill of 
Sterling Worth

230} 7.15iAND PBOTHUIKES ,45 v
The Veteran Actor

MR. R. PRICE WEBBER In the Whirlwind Artcraft Comedy% Hawthorne’s Tragic Story of Old Puritan New England, a 
Master Film by the Fox Company. Noted 11LLIn An Interesting Monologue of the Days When Mother and 

Dad Were Young, Entitled :Bimm HOLMES
“TIMES CHANCES”Starred as Rev. Arthur Dimmesdale; MARY MARTIN as 

Hester 1:♦ V♦

t A Brilliant Recital of Many Amusing and Highly Interesting Experi
ences in the Life of One of the Oldest and Most Popular Atcors

(21 HE WAS THE JAILOR’S FAIR DAUGHTER and he loved 
^ her dearly. But he was a stranger with a lowly job in a 

munition factory. She spurned him, so he sought solace in the 
flowing bowl, eventually landing in her father’s jail-house. Here 
he pressed his love-suit as far as the bars would allow.1 Papa got 
wise and discharged him. The rest of the uproariously funny story 
is devoted to our hero’s attempts to get back into jail. The climax 
is side-splitting and for seven reels everybody is kept excited and 
laughing. A pure wholesome comic offering. No cheap devices to 
raise a laugh but clever, intelligent story, artistic, strenuous and 
mile-a-minute action. Its a Fairbanks picture, that’s sufficient.

MMfflME I LA 6ÂF8TE k
i

!
What Is Claimed to Be the Cleverest Piece of Picture Con

struction Ever Achieved by Mr. Jas. Kirkwood—
The American Film Co. Offers

ALSOGem’s Own Comedy Co. Very Funny in This. 

Two New Players for Company Here Tonight I A DELAIDE <&
/Alexanderi

We Change Whole Bill Wed. and Sat., 2.30

I* COMING WED.—Ethel Clayton and Carlyle Blackwell in 
■ : “BROKEN CHAINS”

i: ®EHTHEATRE - Waterloo St.
Bümha.

MAR Y MILES MINTER In Music and Dancing

HERE'S A PROGRAM That Cannot 
Bti BeatenIn a Captivating Comedy-drama : A HIGH-GRADE LAUGHING FEATURE

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
“THE MYSTERY GF THE DOUBLE GROSS’’4ANNIE FOR SPITE’ In Seven Sensational Sections

Introducing Miss Minter in an Entirely New Characteri
zation

The Bewitching Comedy Girls:

BOOTH AND VILLA Pathe’s British Gazette As Usual 
World’s Tour — Versailles, Capri, Antigua

t

e
UNIQUE

11
WHAT THE CAMERA TELLS 

YOU!

THE PATHE NEWS
Glimpses of the Chinese Army—U. S. 
Coast Guard Service—Ruined Cities 
of France—Field Artillery Recruits 
at Los Angeles, and Other Subjects.

m
m

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat

“THE FIVE DOLLAR 
BILL”

((Black Cat)

ton died in a motor car while being 
brought to a Great Bend hospital. Nol- 
ton was struck on the head by a pitch
ed ball, but took first base and scored. 
Two innings later, when he came to 
bat again, he knocked a two base hit, 
but fell unconscious as he started to 
run. He. died on the. way to the hos
pital.

thé Boston boxer’s jaw and Flynn 
sprawled on his face in the canvas of 
his own corner to be counted out. When 
Referee Jack O’Sullivan reached nine in 
'his toll one of Flynn’s seconds threw in 
a towel as a token of defeat, but the 
ring arbiter continued with his other 
second to the count of ten.

Fulton had decided advantages in 
height, reach and weight, and these 
handicaps proved too much for the 
veteran Flynn to overcome. In the first 
three rounds Fulton had a clear margin 
the best of it and landed with his left- 
hand jab when and where he willed. In 
fact, Fulton did practically all of Ills 
work with this blow. Flynn essayed a 
few right-hand swings for the face, but 
all went wild, and during the entire 
three rounds he did not land more than 
half a dozen clean blows. These went 
to Fulton’s stomach. The weights were: 
Fulton, 212 pounds; Flynn, 197%.

Williams May Meet McDonald

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

Imperial Theatre
Has Been Engaged on 

Behalf qf MUZINA ROYAL JAPANESE TROUPE<;v/

Sensational Feats High In The Air—Wonderful NoveltyLa BELLE FRANCE !
Comedy and 

MusicWALTER HAYESR. H. E.
101 110000— 4 9 4 

Rochester • ....000000000— 0 5 8 
Batteries—Here and Howley ; Causey 

and Sandberg.
Second game:

Montreal ........
Rochester ... .01020000 .— 3 9 1

Batteries—Lyons and Madden, How- 
ley; Stryker and Sandberg.

At Buffalo, first game:
Toronto 
Buffalo

Batteries—Hearn and Kelly; Jaynes 
and Onslow.

Second game:
Toronto 
Buffalo

Batteries—Thompson and Kelly ; Mc
Cabe and Onslow.

At Rochester.flrst game : 
Montreal

BASEBALL.
American League—Saturday. 

At Cleveland:

How You Can Help Qur ChivalrousHinchman Breaks Leg 
Philadelphia, July 7.—Pittsburgh won 

yesterday’s game, 8 to 6, by hitting the 
deliveries of Oeschger and Fittery hard. 
Left-fielder Hinchman of Pittsburgh had 
his left leg broken in a collision with 
Catcher Adams at the home plate in the 
ninth. With the bases filled and with 
Pi tier at bat the visitors attempted a 
double squeeze play. Pitler bunted and 
was thrown out at first by Adams, Wag

scoring. Luderus replayed the ball 
back to Adams and Hinchman crash
ed into the catcher and suffered his in
jury. Honus Wagner 
with a traveling case by officials of the 
Philadelphia club.

Ally
“THE YAPTOWN BAGGAGEMANR. H. E. 

.00^1000(10— 1 6 1 
.01 001 001 .— 3 7 1 GRAND BENEFITBoston 

Cleveland
Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Covel- 

eskie and O’Neill.
At Chicago:

R.H.E.
000100000—163 BARRETT and *0PP com-d*Drama

"ACROSS THE BORDER
3—Performariçts—3

11
For The French Red CrossR.H.E.

Philadelphia ..100000120— 4 7 0
Chir.'jkp ............000000020— 2 8 1

Batteries—Myers and Schang; Scott, 
Danforth and Schalk.

At St. Louis:
New <
St. Louis

Batteries—Shawkey and Nunamaker; 
Sotheron and Severoid.

At Detroit:

R. H. E. 
000001001— 2 7 1 
000000000— 0 6 1

Under Auspices Local Branch 
Canadian Red Cross BETTY WOOD Deinty Comedienne

THURSDAY, JULY I2THR.H.E.
ork .. .000000000— 0 6 1

000000001—1 7 2

ner
R. H. E. 

0 .00100050— 6 11 1 
.000002000—281

FRANKLIN DUO singers and International Dancerskfetinee Starts at - - Z30 o’clock
First Evening Show 
Second Evening Show - 9.00 o'clock

Halifax Echo—Larry Williams of 
Bridgeport seems to be the next man in 
line for a bout with Roddie McDonald, 
as Larry’s manager has been suggesting 
that there is nothing to the match but 
the fact that McDonald is not willing 
to take a trimming. This seems to be 
a little on the far-fetched side, as the 
Glace Bay man has met just as good 
performers as the man from Connecti
cut.

presentedwas *7.15 o’clock
and BILLIE BURKE in “GLORIA’S ROMANCE”R.H.E.

Detroit-Washington, game postponed, 
wet grounds. THE TURF.American League—Sunday. Chapter Six ia Particularly Interesting

Moosepath Racing Good.
One of the best day’s racing that has 

been provided for local track followers 
in recent years was held at Moosepath 
Saturday afternoon in the presence of a 
good sized crowd. The event was staged 
under the auspices of the St. John 
Amusement Park Company, which is 
conducting a meet each Saturday during 
the summer. Saturday’s races were keen 
and close and the finishes were without 
exception good. So far the entries have 
been confined to local horses but it is 
planned to have a general meet at 
Moosepath in the near future.

The Class A events called for mile 
heats and five heats had to be run be
fore the winner was declared. The track 
was not in the best of shape but, despite 
this handicap, the racing was good. The 
beautiful weather made the racing even 
more enjoyable.

In Class B the event went in three 
straight heats,. half mile heats being 
run. The summary:

Class A.

National League—Saturday. Chicago, July 8—Philadelphia lost to 
Chicago, 8 to 4 today. The score:At New York, first game: R.H.E.

St. Louis 000000012000— 3 7 1 
New York 210000000001— 4 9 1 

Batteries—Meadows, Hortsman, Doak 
and Snyder; Anderson, Benton and 
Rairiden.

Second game:

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..008001000— 4 10 4 
Chicago

Batteries—Schauer and Schang; Ci- 
cotte and Schalk.

00010408 .— 8 11 1
»Since, however, Zulu Kid is off the 

map for the time being, and Johnny 
Wilson is looking for big money only, j 
there is a big chance that the fans will 
be able to see Williams do his little bit 
to make good.

As far as can be seen Williams has 
been doing some pretty nifty work in 
1916, and if he can keep up the pace of 
last year, will make a good card. In 
February of that year, the Bridgeport 
battler went ten rounds with Bill Bren
nan. In October he had a six rounder 
with Jack Dillon and in the following 
month made a good showing with Billy 
Miske over the same route.

\
Today’s Feature Recommended by Local Censors

x Yankees Drop Back.R.H.E.
St. Louis ,...000000010— 1 6 1 
New York

Batteries—Doak, Horstman, Mays and 
Gonzales; Schupp and Gibson.

At Brooklyn:
Chicago ..........
Brooklyn ....

Batteries—Detnaree,
Wilson, Dilhoefer; Smith and Miller. 

At Philadelphia : R.H.E.
Pittsburg ..........  0001020 0 4 8 1
Philadelphia .0000000 1 0— 1 6 1

Batteries—Miller, Jacobs and Fischer; 
Alexander, lavender, Oeschger and 

- Killifer.
^ Boston, first game:

Ciucinnati - ..

STAR THEATRE TONIGHTSt. Ix>uis, July 8—By losing today’s 
game to St. Louis, 8 to 2, New York 
dropped from third to fourth place in 
the pennant race. The score:

02001010.—480

GLADYS HUELETTE as PEGGY McGRAWR. H. E. 
002000002— 4 71 
000020012— 5 9 8 

Aldridge and

R. H. E.
New York ....000002000— 2 8 5 
St. Louis

Batteries—Mogridge, Russell, 
roe and Alexander; Rogers, Plank and 
Severoid.

In Agnes C. Johnston’s Humorous Story
02803000.— 8 10 0 

Mon- “POTS AND PANS PEGGY”
Five Great Reels of Comedy-Drama

Indians Put Up Spurt.
Cleveland, July 8—Cleveland defeat

ed Boston today, 1 to 0. The score:
R. H.E.

000000000—051 
00000001 .— 1 8 1 

and Agnew,

Moran Is NowR. H. E. 
..100000001— 2 6 1 
.100000000— 1 7 1

and Wingo;

Boston 
Cleveland

Batteries—Leonard 
Thomas; Bagby and O’Neill.

Boston
Batteries—Schneider 

Barnes and Tragressor.
Second game: B. H. E.

Cincinnati ...000000000- 0 5 0
Boston ............00010020.- 3 7 2

Batteries—Mitchell, Ring and Wingo; 
Rudolph and Tragressor.

Dan O., A. R. Ryan.... 8 8 112 
Jennie Renn, A. Long. ..11344 
Laura Merrill, G. McNa

mara

A Grand Picture for Children as Well as Grown-Ups 
COMEDY—“HE WINS AND LOSES’’Senators Out for Blood.

Detroit, July 8—Washington pounced 
four Detroit pitchers for 17 hits today 
and won 10 to 5. The score : 
Washington . .02121 10022—10 17 1 

100000040— 5 11 1 
Batteries—Johnson and A insmith;

Boland, Cunningham, Coveleskie and 
Stanage.

(International League, no games.) 
International League—Sunday.

2 2 2 2 1
Little Kittle, Dr. Giland. 6 6 6 3 3
Jessie Booth, D. Perry... 5 5 4 5.
The Mason, H. Short ... 4 4 5 6.

Time—2.291/4, 2.29‘/„ 2.29%, 2.29%, 
2.29%.

Of The Greatest
DetroitInternational League—Saturday. New York, July 7.—Every once in a 

while some one wonders why Pat Moran 
isn’t considered one of the greatest of 
baseball managers, thereby giving Pat 
more consideration for what, he lias 
done than any other man in baseball— 
with the possible exception of the party 
who lias become the game’s greatest re- 
pudiator.

Pat, in fact, is the recipient of more 
favorable publicity than any other man 
in the two major leagues. No one ever 
writes or says anything bad about him. 
He always is referred to as a jolly Irish
man, ready to talk and smile while he’s 
doing it.

Moran’s accomplishment this year in 
throwing his team into a hot race with 
the Giants for the leadership of the Na
tional League is worthy of more con
sideration, perhaps, than any stunt lie 
lias pulled since he supplanted Charley 
Doom as leader of the Quaker men. He 
has done more with a team of has-beens 
and mls-fits than the New York Giants 
have accomplished with a high-salaried 
learn of stars.

The Giants were expected by a ma
jority of critics to have it all settled 
and laid away along about this date, 
but they haven’t done it yet, and indi
cations ’ right now point to anything 
hut a pleasant Journey for Herzog et al 
for the rest of the season.

Pat Moran’s infield, composed of an
cient Fred Luderus, cast off Bert Nieh- 
off, rookie McGnffigan or competent 
Dave Bancroft, and cast-off Milton 
Stock is the main reason why when

Class B.
Bingen Light, H .Short..............
Sure Enough, T. Hayes ..........
Ruby T., W. Brickley ..............
Nancy Winston, R. Brown ....
Chinchilla, A. Kindred ..........
P. K., Jno. Glynn ...... ...............

Time—1.12; 1.12; 1.12%.
The officials were: James O’Neill, 

starter; H. J. Sheehan, D. Connolly, 
timers; Dr. McAllister, Sussex, John 
O’Neill and M. T. Morris, judges.

F M P R E S C
* À the west SIDE HOUSE k-TJr

R.H.E.
Newark ..........21000100 0— 4 16 1
Richmond ....50000300.— 8 12 2 

Batteries—Enzman, Pennington and 
Blackwell ; Eibel and Reynolds.

At Providence, first game:

At Richmond:
1 1

2
3
6

Five-Part Pa the Tbanhouser Gold Rooster Play with DORIS GREY 
AND WAYNE AREY

R. H. E.
Baltimore ... .50000000000004— 9 13 3 
Providence . . 1OOOOOOCMOOOOO— 5 12 2

Batteries—Ill, Thormahlen and Mc- 
Avoy; Bay res, Schultz and Allen.

Second game: R.H.E.
Baltimore ....000000210— 8 7 1 
Providence .. ..000000001— 1 6 1

Batteries—Parnham 
Gregg and Mayer.

Newark, July 8—Newark won two 
easy victories from Richmond today, 3 
to 1 and 10 to 5. The score :

6
This Show Instead of a Tag Day4

“Her Beloved Enemy”First game: R.H.E
Richmond ....000100000— 1 6 3

00020010.— 8 8 1 
Batteries—Enright and Reynolds;

Smallwood ahd Blackwell.

25c. TO ALL PARTS OF 
THEATRE

Except the 50c. BoxesNewark

Tickets at Imperial and From Mem
bers; Also at Gray’s Bookstore and 

I Reicker’s Drug Store.

771 on his death-bed your father asked you to kill the man who 
■T wrecked his life, and you fell in love with this man, what 

would you do?
See how Doris Grey, “the winner of the Boston Beauty Con

test,” gets around the difficulty.

and McAvoy ; Second game: R.H.E.
Richmond ....040000001— 5 7 0

..........15000081 .—10 14 1
s—Mogalis, Eibel and Koeh- 
ann and Blackwell.

)Newark

BID
Batte 

1er; En m allkraft mLast Ball Means Home Run.
Providence, July 8—A drive into the 

long grass in left field by Tutwller in 
the nintn inning of today’s game was 
turned into a home run as the ball 
could not be found. Onslow scored 
ahead of Tutwller, and Providence de
feated Baltimore by 8 to 7. The score : 
Providence ... .500010002— 8 11 1
Baltimore . . . .4001 00200— 7 14 1 

Batteries—Peters, Schalkenbach and 
Allen; Appleton, Newton and Mc
Avoy.

a RING.i0 MRS. VERNON CASTLE inÜ Fulton Knocks Out Flynn
Fred Fulton, a Minnesota heavy

weight, required a little more than three 
rounds on last Thursday night to dis
pose of Porky Flynn, veteran Boston 
heavyweight, in their bout, scheduled 
for ten rounds, at the Claremont S. C. 
of Brooklyn. Up to the time the finish
ing blow was landed the contest was 
decidedly uninteresting, with Fulton so 
far outclassing his older rival that the 
affair was one-sided.

Shortly after the start of the fourth 
session Fulton backed Flynn against 
the ropes near the latter’s corner, and 
feinting an opening with a pawing left- 
hand jab, he quickly shot his right to

D 5;
ô;

Ù
Cx 1I lm\<xx/; V THE SIXTH EPISODE IS FULL OF PEP

Ae
A NEW FULL WEIGHT

T O O K E
COLLAR

1 sist of mien who would be practically 
beatable in a world’s series. But it's 
going to take a lot of baseball and a lot 
of hard fighting to keep Pat Moran from 
taking the race right down into the 
home stretch. Next year Pat will be 
counted a stronger factor.

1 rated alongside Grover Alexander. These 
two things, backed the come-back of 
Gnvvy Gravath, the continued good base
ball of Dode Paskert and George Whit- 
ted are whooping things up. The Phil
lies would not be so good in a world 
series as the Giants, for the Giants con-

un-B,
JT? Killed by Pitched Ball

Great Bend, Kas., July 4.—A baseball 
game at Alamonta, Kas., cost the life of 
Theodore Nolton, a young farmer of 
Beeler, for which team he played. Nol-

Price 20c,, three for 50c. 
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED&23 THE?1 MontrealMakers

4
v

T
EXTRACT FROM CLEVELAND “PLAIN DEALER”
If there has ever been produced a picture containing more rare 
charm we have failed to see it. From beginning to end “Pots and 
Pans Peggy” is delicious, effervescent humor.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
i
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ONB HAND
To Greet

PRICE
WEBBER

THE BILL WILL INCLUDE:
“WE ARE FRENCH”—A five- 

reel super-picturization of 
the famous novel of . the

* same title. A French
story with heart-gripping 
emotional interest. A 
photo-play that portrays 
the French spirit to a de
lightful degree. Rupert 
Julian and Ella Hall 
the stars. Tiiis film played 
to two-dollar admission 
price on Broadway.

CONCERT SOLOISTS — Ap
propriate French songs will 
be interspersed throughout 
the film programme. The 
orchestra is preparing a list 
of French selections.

FRENCH ARMY AND 
NAVY—Loan exhibits of 
inspiring war-time motion 

. pictures of the Poilus and 
their brother - sailors. 
French fleets in surging 
seas, intrepid defenders of 
Verdun.

CHARMING FRANCE—“The
chosen home of chivalry, 
the garden of romance” in 
motion pictures. Some ex
quisite trips among the 
national beauties of the 
heroic land and its peace- 
loving people.

war-

are

A TWO-HOUR ENTER
TAINMENT

HAT HAPPENS In this, the second last 
chapter ofw

PATRIA” ?S£

ON THE BORDER LINE”it

The charming heiress meets with a variety of adventures in this chapter, 
and the storjr'still retains its remarkable interest.

THE FUNNY SKINNY GIRL—
GALE HENRY in An Irresistible Rib Tickler

"THE BOSS OF THE FAMILY”

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
HELEN HOLMES in Chapter Thirteen of

••THE GIRL AND THE GAME”
The Best Episode Yet

“FOLLOW THE TRACK’’“THE PHANTOM THIEF”
Nestor ComedyRex Drama

Two Reel Cave Man Drama
“LITTLE MOCCASINS”

A Story With a Thrill
COMING !DOMING !COMING !

WED.—Our second Butterfly Feature “The Phantom’s Secret.” 
THURS.—H. Price Webber in a Big Vaudeville 
FRL—First episode of our new series ‘The Perils o

Specialty.
of the Secret Service’

s
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INCREASE WARRANT (tares Open 8.30 *. ®. snO 
Close 5 p.m. Mendnys. Tuedsyl 
Vean sdsys and Thurdsys. 

• This Is lor June. July t AegesiMACAULAY BROS. 4 CO

A Riot of Colors in Ladies’ Sweaters*
Mores Open till 10 Every Friday 
Evening, Close Saturday I p. m. 
This is 1er Jane, July, and 

August« THE HUES 
DOWN TO $2| Bathing Caps 25 Cts. to fl.SO

Annual Meeting of Trustee BoarJ 
This Morning —The Financial 
StatementBathing Shoes

35 Cents to $100
Judge Armstrong's Decision In 

Cases of Chinese FOR OUT-DOOR DAYSThe annual school meeting was held 
at ten o'clock this morning in Fairviile 
school. W. J. Linton was elected chair
man.

The office of auditor was vacated by 
J. Stout after years of faithful service. 
H. Marshall Stout was elected auditor 
for the coming year.

A resolution of confidence in the 
board of trustees, and expressing hearty 
approval of a plan suggested to place 
anti-freezing toilets and bubbling drink
ing fountains in school building No. 2 

moved by Glendon Allan, seconded 
by A. W. Carter and carried.

Mention was made and some discus
sion followed regarding the large num
ber of delinquent tax payers and art 
effort will be made this year to get more 
taxes in.

The fact that some children were not 
attending school regularly was also 
brought to the attention of the meeting. 
No action was taken.

A letter from Mr. Carter, principal 
of the Union Point school, was read 
asking for desks in two rooms in the 
lower school. This was left with the 
trustees to deal with.

The taxation warrant next year for 
school purposes was fixed at $7,500, 
which is an increase of $1,000 over last 
year. Of this increase $650 will be de
voted to raising salaries of the teaching 
staff.

During the meeting Secretary James 
E. Bryant read his report as follows :— 

Fairviile, N.B., July 9, 1917. 
To the trustees and ratepayers 

School District No. 2,
Parish of Lancaster.

Your secretary begs leave to submit 
the following report :

Income

Water Wings Critical of Administration of Justice 
in Police Court inThis Matter — 
Original Fine Was $100—Text 
of County Court Judgment

>
ls55 Cents per pair

their colors. $5.26 toSweaters were never more attractive, and their uses are almost as many as
$7.50 in Brush Wool.

BATHING SUITS—In the New Popular Middy Style with Belt, in ladies’, misses and small chil-
or get soggy with water, m black

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd In the matter of several Chinese who
were convicted by Magistrate Ritchie on 
a charge of being inmates of a gambling 
house and fined $100, the case having 
been heard on appeal to Judge Arm
strong, His Honor gave judgment in 
the County Court Chambers this morn
ing He reduced the fines from $100 to 
$2 and allowed no costs to either side. 
D. Mullin, K.C- 
the Chinese and 
K.C., in the Interest of the city.

Following was the judgment.
In the matter of Long Sing, We Pack, 

Hum Pay, Ho Low, Hum John, Jim 
Lee, Hem Ihor, John Sing and Charlie 
Li in.

dren’s bloomer sizes. Made of Lustre that will not cling to the peuson _ . .
and navy blue with white bands, braid and buttons. Others with green piping bindings, buttons, a so 
yellow trimming, red or orange trimming, etc. The middy styles have knitted tights, ose- ing, wi 
shoulder straps.

LUSTRE BLOOMER AND WAIST BATHING SUITS—With or 
LIGHT RUBBER BATHING CAPS—In all the vifid colors, 35c. to 90c. each. Many sty ea o so

100 KING STREET was
!

1

without detachable skirts.
appeared in behalf of 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter,

lect from.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

" f- - - - - - - - - - m BEAUTIFUL ENAMEL LINED OAK CASE
I | REFRIGERATOR, REGULAR $18.50,

SPECIAL, $15.75

In the matter of Tom Loy, Tom Kok, 
Hing Sing, Charlie Sam, Fred Ling and 
King Su.

This Is an appeal from the deefaton of 
the police magistrate of the city of St. 
John, convicting the appellants of being 
found without lawful excuse in a cer
tain disorderly house, that is to say, a 
common gaming house, kept by one 
Llm King, at 126 Mill street, St. John. 
Including the appellants some twenty- 
two Chinese In all were arrested, includ
ing also the keeper of the premises, Lira 
King, who was subsequently discharged 
by order of the chief justice of the 
King’s Bench Division. Six of the rest 
apparently forfeited their deposit in lieu 
of ball of $50 each.

A common gaming house under the 
criminal code, section 226, is defined as:

(a) A house, room, or place kept by 
any person for gain, to which persons 
resort fbr the purpose of playing at any 
game of chance or at any mixed game 
of chance and still; or,

(b) A bowse, room or place kept or 
used for playing therein at any game 
of chance, or 
and skill, in

(1) A bank is kept by one or more 
of the players exclusively of the others,

i
■

The Enamel lined Provision Chamber is large and roomy.

ÏS f
room for other goods.

If yon are in the market for a Refrigerator, see 
and get our prices before you buy.
Water Sprinklers, Screen Doors. Window Sc^nsjee Cream 

Freezers, Oil Stoves, etc., at Lowest Prices.
155 UNION STREET 
-PHONE 1545

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings; Close Saturday

Balance in bank, June 80, 1917 $2,202.17
69.00 

623.28 
1,118.03 

861.09 
1,763.77 
1,401.00 

686.01 
78.88

our lineReceived from permits .
County drafts .................
From collection of taxes 
From collection of taxes 
From collection of taxes 
From collection of taxes 
From collection of taxes 
From collection of taxes

Ladies Panama»

D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Rangea, 
Furnace Work

Stores

and I$8,681.63mixed game of chanceLinen Hats any l 
which Expenditures

$ 546.64 
143.00 
660.00 

4,850.00 
420.00 
50.00

Coal .......................................... ..
Wood ...............................................
Bank of Nova Scotia coupons
Teachers’ salaries .......................
Janitor, salary ............................
Water tax .....................................
Repairs and improvements

(Perry Kelly, contractor).... 1,011.60
St. John Desk Co.........................
W. J. Linton (repairs) ...........
Insurance .......................................
Printing ...........................................
Plumbing .............. .........................
Cleaning lavatories ...................
Cleaning schools ..........................
Dustbanc........................... ;..........
Stamps . ........................................
Rent Union Point School ...
Secretary .........................................
Credit bal. In bank at date .„

or
(IT) Any game fs played, the chances 

of which are not alike favorable to all 
the playere, including among the players 
the banker or other person by whom 
the game is managed, or against whom 
the game Is managed, or against whom 
the other players stake, play of bet.

By consent, in order to save time, the 
evidence given before the police magis
trate was read and taken as though giv
en In this court. According to Such 
evidence there fs only one witness, Tom 
Ghen, who gave evidence which might 
bring the case within the section, and 
that under A of said section, that of 
profit or advantage to the proprietor of 
the premises wherein the gaming took 
place. The proprietor, Llm King, spe
cifically denied that he made any pro
fit. Had I been trying the case in the 
first instance, on the presumption that 
the accused should receive the benefit 
of a doubt, I would probably have 
found that the charge that what took 
place brought the case within the stat
ute was not proved, but the police mag
istrate who-heard the evidence having 
decided that the case did come within 
the æt, I will not disturb such finding 
except as to the amount of the fines.

At the hearing before me the game of 
fan-tan was fully described by three or 
four of the appellants. According to 
such description the game itself does not 
come within the statute. Some of the 
appellants apparently played this game 
and no other. The stakes were not high, 
twenty-five cents being the limit, with 
the option to each player to stake as 
low as five cents only on a game. Ap
parently there was no advantage to the 
proprietor, dealer, or anyone else in this 
game. If by reason of some other game 
being carried on by a portion of those 
present, and it Is difficult to determine 
what portion took part therein, a charge 
or profit of ten cents on the dollar, as 

to by Tom Chen and denied by 
the proprietor, was made, such would 
not be very large for the use of his 
room, especially if the profit was on one 
only of the games as sworn to, and not 
on the other, and if the stakes 
from five cents to twenty-five cents.

It was stated by the appellants’ coun
sel that the magistrate endeavored to in
duce those charged to forfeit their bail 
of $50 each, threatening that if they did 
not so forfeit the bail they would be fin
ed $100 each. This is something novel in 
a British court of justice. Bail is sup
posed to be taken for the purpose of en
suring the appearance of the accused to 

the finding of the court, and in 
my opinion accused should not be en
couraged to fall to so answer. Six did 

forfeit their bail, amounting in all to 
$300, and though presumably still in the 
city, got off with the payment of the 
$50 each. The others are fined the full 
limit of $100 each, and in default two 
months gaol. If $100 was the proper fine, 
why encourage those who should also be 
so fined to break their bond or bail, and 
get off for half the amount?

These facts do not appear on the re
turn, and I do not take them into ac- 

nt in coming to iny conclusion, but

JULY 9, 1917
■

His First Longersrv. yPanamas $2.1>o, $4.00 and $£.00 
Linen Outing Hats 75 cts. and $1

343.50
195.00
221.57

10.50
80.43
87.00
84.00
14.00

specialty ol YouthsWe make a 
First Long Pant Pinch-back Suits,

F. S. THOMAS Ages 16 to 19 years.
Two Pieces—Coat and Pants only.

9.00
100.00
50.00

40429

».

J
539 to 545 Main Street

Coat — Two button single breasted, 
patch pockets, pinch-back, soft roll, 
peak lapels.
Trousers — Tight, with cloth 
andfancy buckle.

Tweed Mixtures and

$8,681.58
JAMES E. BRYANT, 

Secretary.

LOCAL NEWS belt*

Have You Had Lunch at 
the Royal Hotel? 

Price 50c.

HOME ON DUTY 
Lieut. E. B. Smith, who has returned 

from England accompanied by Mrs. 
Smith, who spent the last two years on 
the other side, is here on duty.

SISTERS’ RETREAT ENDED 
The retreat for the sisters of charity, 

which was conducted at Silver Falls by 
Rev. J. O’Regan, C. SS. R., of St. Pat
rick’s church, Toronto, was brought to 
a close this morning.

INSURED FOR $3,000 
The Davidson dwelling on the Black 

River road near Little River, which was 
destroyed by fire last night, was insured 
with R. W. W. Frink in the Western 
Assurance Company for $3,000. The loss 
was total.

Ç-
* ' Z7

BlueFancy
* Serges—$12*00 to $20.00

Take Elevator to Second Floor

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

V
now contracting for the new erep. The 
usual price In the field is $8 a barrel. 
This may change as the season pro
gresses."

THE SLUMP IN POTATOES.

Of the drop from $7 to $1 In the price 
of potatoes in a week the Fredericton 

* Gleaner says:—
“The slump in price is due to the fact 

that the farmers are all done seeding 
and find themselves with a large sup
ply on hand, which they were holding 
for higher prices. Across the line the 
bottom has fallen out of the market al
together as the new crop is beginning to 
make appearance in Boston and selling 
for $3 and $4. a barrel. From all ap
pearances the potato crop will be an 
excellent one and there will be no scar
city next winter."

The Mail says:—“Potato buyers are

Dear Mary'.—
ts|u
take

r 9ts fart 
to
Tlitcdte

Do you know I faith
fully believe that very 
few men think about the 
personal comfort of their 
wives. It is only careless, 
néss in most of them- A 

wants his Wifejto ap- 
pretty and cheerful

GENERAL McLBAN HOME sworn
rMISS ELY A C. WASSON 

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Miss Elva C. Wasson, daugh
ter of C. H. Wasson of West St. John, 
representative of the Metropolitan Life 
Assurance Company, which occurred 
at Hampstead this morning, after an 
illness of more than tw-o years. Miss 
Wasson was eighteen years old. Besides 
her father, she is survived by three 
brothers, Alfred at the front, a member 
of the 4th Siege Battery ; Corporal 
Walter in England, a member of the 
I8th Reserve Battalion, and Albert, in 
munition works, St. John ; also two sis
ters, Elsie and Ida, botli at home.

Brigadier-General H. H. McLean, M, 
P. for Queen* and Sunbury counties, ar
rived home from Ottawa yesterday at 
noon. He is of opinion that before the 
end of three weak» the government will 
be in position to draft men. “Conscrip
tion is all the talk hi Ottawa at pres
ent," said the general, “and the senti
ment of the people in general Is for 
conscription.” He personally is much 
pleased over the bill having been passed.

car:
,V

were

nflj.
man 
pear
in the evening, but seldom 
thinks of what she must 
go through with in keep
ing house during the day. i

\

answer

I wish I could get every 
husband in this town In 

house and tell
WATTERS BOYS SAFESO

•rr-j an opera 
him that he owes it to his 
wife to give her new fur
niture and rugs, and make 
her housekeeping easy-

r«* 9>90
Reported to Hare Been Sent to 

Bottom of Sea — Letter From 
MotherRoyal

Affectionately—HELENQQAQMrs. George E. Watters, of Water- 
town, Mass., writes to the Times that 
she received on July 6 letters from her 
two sons, Harry V. and G. Watters, 
formerly of St. John, now of Water- 
town. They 
of them being in England and the other 
boy in Scotland. She adds that it was 
stated in St. John papers that they both 
had gone to the bottom, but that is not 
60. They have enlised.

con
I think I should comment upon them in 
the interests of the proper administra
tion of justice. I think that the tines im
posed are entirely too great. This is the 
second time that a similar raid has been 
made on the Chinese here, who, as a rule, 
though away from their families and in 
a strange country, are peaceable, inof
fensive citizens. It seems somewhat re
markable that raids in this city on ac
count of suspected gambling have been 
particularly directed to places resorted 
to by Chinese. It may be that there arc 
no oilier violators of this law, but such 
is probably not the opinion generally en
tertained. All of those who did not for-
feit their bail of $50 each have already w H Green of the customs staff 
been in jail for varying periods, six of Qf thjs dt djed at six o’clock this 
them for a month. Besides tins, appur- mornjn„ jn ^e Moncton General Hus- 
ently there were hearings or adjourn- jtaL Mr Green ]eft St. John three 
ments at the police court on six different weekg Qn vacatjon to visit his
days, at which all those not forfeiting daughter“ Mrs Frank W. Storey, In 
their bail had of necessity to be present, MonCt0n, and took ill a few days after 
besides their attending on the appeal. arriTa, nesidps his wife, one daughter 
Had the cases been disposed of prompt- survh,es> alsQ ,w0 brothers, G. Herbert 
ly, the sums to which I will reduce the ^ Frederiek Green of this city, and 
fines would, if fines should have been im- sisters Mrs J. W. My res and Mrs.
posed, be entirely inadequate, but hndcr ^fidter y| ’ Fleming of Riverside. Mr. 
all the circumstances above related, I re- .. ,. e|dest son „f the late R.
-luce the fine to the sum of «8 each no known engraver,
costs to be allowed either side, and if 

not respectively paid 
each of the

P- S Say, Wouldn’t 
'this make lots of business
forboth safe, she says, oneare

173 Charlotte StreetLsworv

PALMER’S PATENT

HAMMOCK’S W. H. BEN EF CUSTOMS HERE 
DIS IN MONCTON; SHORT TIE ILE

THE ANNUAL QUESTION AND THE ANSWER

Shall I Buy My Straw Hat ?
If You Have Never Worn A PANAMA, Do it Now I

If you want to select a Hat from an assortment vary- |
mg from a Hat at $4.00, $6.50, $7.00, $8.50 up to $18.00, ^ --------

COME IN!

The Above Prices Are Now Subjeot To 
33 1-3 Per Cent. Discount

FINE PANAMAS FOR MEN AND WOMEM

:

WhereTHE ACME OF RESTFUL COMFORT

At summer homes, at camp, on city lawns, everywhere, in fact, that 
Hammocks are used, Palmer’s have won preference, owing to their 
exceptional comfort, strength of fabric, beauty of pattern and 

ing qualities.
Other Palmer
WrC offeTyou an ^tensive line of Palmer’s Patent Hammocks at the 

following prices :
VARIOUS FABRIC PATTERNS, plain and wrth^abmee^ ^ ^

Each $11.00, $17.25, $20.CTO 
Each $10.40 
Each $ 8.00

tXV4*features include concealed spreaders, espedaly strong
» *‘üé,

t

IfzÿCOUCH HAMMOCKS 
HAMMOCK STANDS . 
AWNINGS ......................... w/s- i

SPORTING DEPT. — SECOND FLOOR. X
Manufacturing

Furriers- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDI .such sums
! forthwith, I adjudge that

Sw ErS HJE !
1 kept for the term of tea days from the paid.

are Reliable
FurriersKINGW. H. THORNE & CO., LtdMARKET

SQUARE
nr rest of such one, unless the said sumSTREET 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

»
t

*

/

PANAMA HATS
$2.00 UP

Trimmed HatsUntrimmed Hats
Leghorn Hats

All included in this sale at greatly reduced price*

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

THE HOUSE FURNISHES
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